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Charles Beil, grower, looks on
while W. R. Jones, receiving
clerk, figures weights on his

tomatoes.

Oyer New Outlet for Vegetables

FARMERS
in the lower Kaw Valley, between Lawrence

and Kansas City, are jubilant over a possible new era of
prosperity in that section. Their joy is the result of the

location at Bonner Springs of the Kuhn Cannery, which of
fers a new outlet for vegetable crops.
For many years potatoes have made up the principal crop

in this area, but growershave seen dark days during the last
few years. When prices were good the crop was a failure.
When the crop was good, prices seldom were satisfactory.'As
a result, potato acreage has been on the decline and growers
have been uncertain about which way to turn.
To make matters worse potato growers in the area were

losing their markets. During recent years Virginia and Cali
fornia growers' associations have stepped in and largely
taken over the Chicago, Kansas City, and Houston markets,
leaving little hope that the situation ever would be improved
for Kansas growers.
Part of the trouble with potato production in the lower Kaw

was due to a poor grading system, and part to lack of organ
ized selling, say some leaders. Other states worked out those
problems and took over the markets.

Putting all their money and faith [Continued on Page 20]

M. E. Kuhn, owner, poses
beside a canning machine
that turns out 140 cans in 1

minute and 5 seconds.

Bill Moore, left, and O. J. Johnson un

loading tomatoes grown by Krahenbuhl
Brothers, of Leeds Station, Mo. Many
growers from the K, C. area truck to

the Kuhn Cannery.

A scene at the .ing
dock of the Kuhn Cannery,

The Kuhn Cannery at Bonner Springs,• where 300 tons of tomatoes
may be the first step in a program to were canned early this fall.
develop the lower Kaw Valley into a#>sweet potatoes will follow
large vegetable-production area, it tomatoes on the canning

is hoped by agricultural leaders. schedule.



ONLY one tractor tire ... the Firestone
Ground Grip ... takes a full "center

bite." This is where you need it most - and
this "center bite" will add as much as 160/0
to the drawbar pull of your tractor. Tests
prove you get this extra pulling power when
pulling is toughest.
There's one simple reason why Firestone

Ground Grips take a "center bite." They have
connected traction bars ... connected in the
very heart of the traction :one. These bars
dig in and pull right where the center of the

load falls. Besides closing traction leaks,
connected bars leave no gaps to collect and
hold mud and trash. They clean better.
They're stronger, too, being triple braced.
They don't bend ••• and they won't break.
Tread life has been increased 40%.
Then, too, the cord bodies of Firestone

Ground Grips are 14% stronger••• " Add up
these facts and it's easy to understand why
Ground Grips are the first choice of farmers
everywhere. They are your best buy in tractor
tires. They'll save you time and they'll save
you money.

For tbe best ;" millie, Iiste« 10 the "Voice 01 Firestone" euerv Mo"dAY eveni"g Oller NBC IIetwork.
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FIRESTONE PUT THE FARM ON RUBBER
.

.

C(JJl)'rlght. 1945. The Ffreatrme Tlre Ie Rubber Co.
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Work Together
Livestock men in Mitchell county,formed a livestock assoctatlon this,

summer. J. R. Wear, Barnard. was
elected president; George Betz, Asher.
ville, is vice-president: H. C. Love, Jr ..
county agent, is secretary-treasurer;
and the 3 directors are Ernest Desh.
ner, Sanford Walker and Ed Eresch
all of Beloit. The constitution for theil:
organization was patterned after that
of the Kansas Livestock Association.
There are 900 farmers in the countv

having 5 or more head of cattle an�1
who own it total of 30,000 head. DUf'S
have been set. at $1.50 a year. � ..

Original purpose of the organization
was to buy a power spraying outfit fOI'
control of cattle parasltes. A machine
of this type already has been ordered.
The group also will function. as a pur·
chasing agent of feeder calves for 4-11
Club projects, and for Mitchell countv
farmers who desire them.

. ,

Hybrids Stand Up
Because hybrid corn stands well ill

the field, farmers in Northeast Kansas
were not very much worried about a
soft corn problem this year.
"I have all hybrid corn," says C. D.

Hawk, Atchison county. "It stands up i,.
so well in the field I figure I can justlet it stand and struck it out as I need
it in my feeding program." With 80
head of shoats and 12 head of beef cat-
tle, Mr. Hawk believes he can feed out
all the soft corn he might have.
This opinion of hybrids is shared

generally by farmers in Northeast
Kansas. who have increased their hybrid plantings to an average of about -,

85 per cent of the total acreage. -

Corn acreage in Kansas is awaydown this year because of bad planting
weather, but much of t.he hybrids
planted matured, farmers say

Lose A Leader
c. F. McCauley, of Coldwater, II

member of the Kansas Master Farmer
Class of 1931, died at the Wesley hos
pital, Wichita, on October 11. Funeral
services were held October 14, from
the Presbyterian church, Coldwater.
He is survived byvhts widow and 2
daughters, Edith Louise and Helen M.
Mr. McCauley was chosen as a Mas

ter Farmer on his record of building
an outstanding farm enterprise en
tirely thru his own initiative and abil
ity, and because of his efforts in be
half of his community. He was master
of his local Grange in 1908 and 1909,
and active in church affairs.

Soys Are O. K.
Increased use of a limited soybean

mixture in rations for dairy cows has
resulted in Iowa from experiments at
the Iowa station.
Cracked soybeans forming' about 11

per cent of the grain concentrate were
used to replace linseed meal in dairy
rations. No objectionable milk flavors
resulted, nor was such milk more sub
ject to oxidative processes than when
linseed meal was used.

'

Senator Cappel' on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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THE FARMALL SYSTEM

FOR FARM PRODUCTION

,THE INTERNATIONAL TRUCK

••• ,FOR FARM HAULING
L1
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b- The Farmer is building his future.

He did a whale of a job during the war

years and all the world knows it. He was

glad to do it-because the Farm ranked

equal with the Armed Forces-equal with
the War Plants.

Now that peace has come, which one of
these three goes right on? Whose job is

bigger than ever?

The Farm-and the Parmer!

Yes, you are looking to 1946, and to Inter
national Harvester. At every International
Dealer's store there is a rising call for mod
ern equipment. You have. made your old

equipment do-now it is time for the new,
and the better.
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We know our great responsibility as the

leading builder of the power and tools you
need. Count on Harvester to do its utmost.

We are pledging every human effort and
all our resources. We are working night
and day to build the equipment you must

have to carry on with your work.

Keep in touch with your International
Dealer. He'll be in better shape, month by
month, to get you a Farmall Tractor in the
size you want, and the improved equip
ment our engineers are building for post
war farming.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago I, Illinois

When it comes to your postwar
truck . • • remember that it's on'y
INTERNATIONAL that outfits the farmer
for both production and transportation.
For nearly 40 years of its 114-year his
tory, International Harvester has built
International Trucks.

For four long years, new International
Trucks went off to war by the tens of thou
sands. Today we're building them again
for the home front in light-duty and
medium-duty sizes that hadn't come off
the assembly lines since early '42. How

ever, it will take considerable time to

manufacture enough new Internationals to
meet the demand. Efficient maintenance
of your present trucks continues to 'be
very important.

USrEN TO -HARVfST Of STARS· EVERY SUNDAYI 2 P. M. EASrEllN TIME, YOUR NBC STATION
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They AVf'rnge From 2 to 1:'5 Acres

By DICK M.4,\N

"

THERE is litlle chance fOI' any great
expansion of agriculture in China."
says Chang L. Liu, one of 3 Chinese

students now studying nt Kansas State
College. Manha t tan. The other 2 stu
dents are Y. K. Chin and C. S. Chwang.
"Altho China has R vast area of land

the amount of tillable land is relatively
sma ll.' says Mr. Liu. "In Northern
China. except for the large grazing
areas. farms average only 10 to 15
acres in size. In Southern China they
average only 2 acres."
Agriculture in China is divided

roughly into 2 areas-e-t.hat north of the
Yellow river and that south of the Yel
low river. states Mr. Liu.
North of the r-iver the prtucrpa l crops

are wheat and soybeans. In the south
ern area rice is the principal crop. Sup
plementary crops in the north are cot
ton. corn 'and sorghums. In the hilly
regions they raise both Irish and sweet
potatoes and millet.
Wheat va rtet ies in China were de

veloped thru selection and breeding by
Chinese plant specia list.s. Most of the
better cotton varlet ies a re from the
United States. Many years of regional
tests were made to choose varieties.
Acreage of crops in China is meas

ured by the "mow." which is about one
sixth of an Here. ",'heat yields average
about 150 to 200 pounds a mow.
1''''0 and 3 crops of rice a year are

harvested in the south and yearly pro
duct.ion runs 300 to 400 pounds of un
polished rice a mow.

Vegetable crops in China are about
the same as in the U. S. and vary as

to areas.

Livestock. except in the prairie
areas. is ra ised on a very small scale
as farms are too small for much. Most
farmers. however, have a little live
stock and chickens to provide prod
ucts for their lise and some have addi
tional products for sale.

Drink Soybean ;'\lIIk

Meat and milk form the main part
of the diet in the range country of the
north. but in the south farmers will
not drink cow's milk. says Mr. Liu.
They drink soybean milk because i� is
more plentiful and cheaper, saving
their small amount of cow's milk to
sell in the ci ty.
Soybeans are utilized much more,

fully'in China. They are used for milk,
meal. as a curd and as the principal,
food other than rice. The Chinese have
learned to make several kinds of bean
curds not made in the United States,
savs Mr. Liu.
Because Chinese farmers have such

small acreages, they waste no time on

expansion problems. All of their e�
forts go to production. This means SOlI
fertilitv is their main problem and
every Chinese farmer puts soil fertility
at the top of the list.

,

"Our farmers don't know the cherni
cal formulas for fertilizers," reports
Mr. Liu. "They just know by experi
ence. handed down thru generations,
what fertilizer to use on each crop and
when to apply it. In China we use cot
tonseed cake and meal after the oil is
removed as fertilizer. It contains about
5 per cent nitrogen. Some green ma

nures are used in Southern China. A
small amount of superphosphate is
manufactured in China but the quan
tity is small and its use is limited. All
old bones are ground and put back into
the soil, as well as the residue from
manv seeds."
"How about future use of farm rna

cbinerv in China ?, we asked. "You
can see there would be little chance for
machine fanning." Mr. Liu replied.
"There might be some chance for ma
chinery farming in the plains area but
none at all in the south. We have too
many people who must live on the land.
Individual farmers cannot have large
areas to farm such as you have bere
in the United States."
Mr. Liu could scarcely believe it

when we told him that Bert Culp,
prominent Mitchell county farmer. had
just finished plowing 45,000 acres.
"Your American farmers are very for
tunate to h.ave so much good soil." he
answered. In Southern China 45,000
acres would make 22.500 farms, In
Northern China it would provide a
minimum -of 3.00::> fz rm s.

All 3 of the Chinese students nO',7 �l:

" .

:

Kansas State College are graduates
of the Universtt.y of Nanking, altho
they came from different parts of
China. Mr. Chin is from Hopei. North
China: Mr. Liu from Sian, Northwest
China: and Mr. Chwang from Faa
Chow, Southern China ..

T'h ru the co-operation of the United
Slates Government. they were sent
here by the Chinese Government to
study agriculture and milling for 1
year. Five months of that period will
be spent in studying milling at Kansas
State College. Several months will be
spent in Kansas City and Buffalo mills,
where they will observe techniques
and learn the milling processes.
These 3 young men have dedicated

their lives to the betterment of Chinese
agriculture. When they go home they
will be at the service of their govern
ment. to be used in whatever way is
deemed best. Their future work prob
ably will consist of research, teaching
and setting up agricultural agencies.
At present there are 160 Chinese

agricultural students in the United
States studying all phases of agricul
ture and the agricultural industry.

Doillg 3

Three Chinese students, Chang L. Liu, Y. K. Chin, and C. S. Chwang, watch Dr. J. A.Shellenberger, head of the Department of Milling, Kansas State College, while he operates one of the machines in the deportment. The 3 students are spending a year in theUnited States studying agriculture, and then will return home to apply their knowledge
in China.

�,lell�S
Seems to Be No Trouble With Trailer Buckrake

Ludwig Lorson, of Atchison county, says one man can do as much work as 3 men'and
rocks when using this trailer-type hoybuck. Hoving the load off the tractor and trailing
gives the driver more safety on the rood and makes the job of getting over ditches

much easier.

WITH a trailer-type buckrake, Lud
wig Larson, of Atchison county,
says he can pick up and bring as

much hay to the barn as 3 men and
racks formerly could. In addition, there
is no manual labor involved.
Learning to back into a load takes

a little time and even then is not as

handy as a front pickup, says Mr.
Larson. But after the pickup all the ad
vantage goes to the trailer. With his.
load of 1.000 pounds of hay behind

him, Mr. Larson has no trouble get
ting over bumps or ditches, and can
see where he is going when on the
road. The trailer also takes the load
off the tractor.
The Larson trailer has a Model-A

Ford rear end for a lift. A universal
joint hooks on to the power takeoff.
The rake is lifted on power and can
be braked to a stop and locked in any
position, using the regular brakes on

the Ford wheels. Operation is by means

A 901'(' hinged at the top and with 2 metal prongs at the bottom, helps push off the load
': � 1 i:" hoybuck arrives at the barn. Here Mr. Lorson demonstrates how the gate

operates.

of a rope from the haybuck lever to
the tractor seat.
A truck frame 01' any channel iron

can be used for the framework of the
trailer buck. Wheels should be spread
2 feet beyond car width to prevent. tip
ping and to give the load a better bal
ance.

The rake proper is 11 feet, 6% inches
wide with 13 teeth. Mr. Larson belleves
12 teeth spaced out wider would be
better. The teeth are 12 feet long with
10 feet available for carrying space.
A swing-gate arrangement 'at the

base of the buck starts the unloading
job. This gate is hinged at the top
and swings free when the rake is going
backwards or is in lift position. Two
jointed metal prongs at the base of
the gate catch in the ground when the
tractor moves forward to unload at
,the barn. This brings the bottom of
the gate out about 3 feet to start the
load off the teeth. Slope of the teeth
should be as fiat as possible, says
Mr. Larson, so the hay will load with
less resistance. A near fiat slope also
helps in unloading as hay between the
teeth will sag to the ground and catch.
Distance between the lift shaft and

the power takeoff shaft should be 40
inches. The hookup between the rake
and tractor should be as near the cen
ter of the power shaft as possible so
both joints have a chance to break at
the sa.me angle.
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Just as Much Beef
Seeding 1,000 acres of Wabaunsee

county crop land to brome grass has
proved successful for Art Adams,
prominent cattleman. The seeding ex

periment included 650 acres of upland
and 350 of bottomland.
By liberal use of grass. Mr. Adams

winters his cattle on 5 bushels of corn
cob meal and 200 pounds of alfalfa a
head. He allows 2 acres of grass to a
mature animal and J acre to a. calf.
Grass farming. he sass, produces just
as much beef to the acre, cuts the
overhead expense and conserves the
soil.
Just seeding grass doesn't mean suc

cess tho, warns Mr. Adams. It takes
good management with grass just as
it does with crops.

DDT Did It
Elmer Imthurn, Wabaunses county

farmer, is well pleased with results he
received this summer f'rom DD,T. He
sprayed 225 head of beef cattle 3 times
during the summer and left a few un

sprayed as a check.
Those cattle sprayed with DDT, says

Mr. Imthurn, were much more con

tented, grazed better. and showed
much better fleshing at the end of the
grazing season.

Paint the Hose
The garden hose that has small leaks.

may be painted with a pliable roo.lng
paint which will make the hose usable
for another seasorn-'- C. B. A,
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,Four Points to Wateh NOV

In Selecting Lioeetock for Profitable Production'

By F. W< IJEtL, Kausas Stute College
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S�LEC'_l'I?N of individuals by [udg
mg their strong and their weak
points is the method which has

been used to improve livestock for
ma.iy generations. When the practices
followed are based on a clear under
standing of the characteristics which
are essential for livestock improve
ment, considerable progress is made.
This progress is possible because the
law of animal breeding is that "like
produces like" or, expressed more

clearly, that the offspring tend to re

semble their parents. The main reason

why many livestock producers fail to
achieve their goals is because they do
not fully understand and 'apply the
fundamental principles of inheritance.
More study of this law might mean a

difference between profit and loss on

the livestock project.
In improving livestock by selection,

we must keep in mind that 2 general
forces are operating in animal breed
ing: one which causes offspring to be
similar to their parents, and another
which causes the offspring to be some

what different than the parents. These
2 forces, likeness and variation, if

properly guided thru selection and
mating, will improve succeeding gen
erations by retaining the more desir
able characteristics of our breeding
stock, and adding desirable variations
as they occur.

Obviously, there is no such thing as

absolutely perfect animals. But there
is a great difference between' livestock
which has been improved thru several
generations of .careful selection, and
those which are produced without re- .

gard to their improvement as Indlvid
uals. It is equally apparent that we

cannot produce animals that are ex

actly alike as we are able to do in mak
ing automobiles, washing machines,
refrigerators or any other mechanical
units. Animals are machines, and very
complex ones, but each one is the off

spring of two parents, rather than an

assembly of parts which can be dupli
cated as is the case of machinery built
in factories.

Combine the Desirable Features

The object of livestock selection as
. applied to breeding is to combine as

many of the desirable features as pos
sible in the offspring, and to eliminate
the less desirable features of the par
ents. Therefore, if selection is to im

prove we must .mate 2 animals, both
of which show the desirable character
istics. Slnce faults are just as likely
to be transmitted. as' good points, we
must select parents which have rela
tively few faults and many desirable
features.
In order to be more certain that the

desired characteristics of the parents
will be transmitted to their offspring,
the parents must have a strong inheri
tance for good and little for bad. In
this fact lies the great value of a good
purebred sire. A good individual with
an ancestry of nothing but good indi
viduals can transmit only improve
ment, since undesirable characteristics
practically have been eliminated by
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Note the 3 Pictures
The 3 pictures accompanying

this article. are of some of 50
yearling steers used in tests at
the Kansas Agricultural Ex
periment Station, Manhattan,
to compare different wintering
rations. No grain was fed, but
the steers were full-fed silage
or prairie hay with a protein
supplement. After the 50 steers
were divided into 5 lots as
uniform as possible in weight
and general appearance, the 10
steers in each lot were rated as
to probable gaining ability. The
ratings .were made on the differ
ences shown in heads, chests,
body room, thickness of flesh
and strength of legs and back.
The ratings were made in No

vember at the start of the win
ter-feeding period. The pictures
were taken at the close of the
winter-feeding period just be
fore the steers went to pasture.
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selection. For the same reason, high
grade females, which are the progeny
of herds in which only good purebred
sires have been used for several gen
erations, will transmit only good fea
tures for the most part.
In selecting livestock to increase effi

ciency in production we should have 2
major aims. One is to increase the
market value or selling price of the
products, and the other is to lower the
cost of production of animal products.
Principal standards on which pack

ers determine the prices they will pay
for live animals are finish, shape, qual
ity, and dressing percentage. Natu
rally, producers will receive higher
prices for their livestock when it
comes close to fulfilling the packers
standards. This is true of all kinds of
meat animals, beef cattle, sheep and
hogs. There are differences in the rela-
tive value of different parts of the car- cessful livestock rarsmg than health
casses of each kind of livestock, but and vigor. Only healthy animals can

the general requirements are the same make good gains in weight and reach
for all.

.
the desired finish in less time. General

To sell well on the open market, �ppearu.nce is a good guide in selec�
meat animals must have a satisfactory mg fo� he�lth-such eVIdenc7 as IS

finish in order to improve the appear- •
shown m bright eyes, glossy hall', alert

ance, flavor, tenderness and keeping appearan?e, and good style. To be

qualities of meat. As to shape of car- healthy, hvestock must have plenty of
cass, the higher-selling cattle are those room for �he lungs; hence, the chest
which have a greater amount of meat. mus� be Wide and deep, the front legs
in the higher-priced cuts which come straight and well apart at floor of the
from the ribs, loins, and hindquarters. chest.

'" .

That this improvement in shape is the The daily rate of gam m weight IS

result of selection rather than feeding another very important factor in de
is cleanly shown by the much greater termining cost of production. Live
thickness of these cuts in beef steers stock which make quicker daily gains
as compared to dairy steers Which also make their gains at less cost for
have been equally well fed and fin- feed.
ished. In fact, the same difference in A very important characteristic to
width is evident in thin cattle, showing select for in meat production is early
that selection for thickness of the maturity. Early-maturing beef cattle
higher-priced cuts has increased the are those which can be fattened while

One of the steers which was rered at the beginning of the wintering period as a prob
able good gainer. The 10 steers in this lot averaged 222 pounds gain in 168 days. This
steer gained 290 pounds. Note the deep body, large chest, straight legs, style and

ruggedness of this steer.

they are growing, as distinguished
from the type of cattle which are hard
to fatten until they are past the stage
of rapid growth. Most people prefer
cuts of beef from light to medium
weight rather than heavy carcasses.
and they want beef which is tender and
of good flavor. To supply this demand
beef producers must either raise small
cattle, or feed the type of cattle which
can be fattened before they reach full
size and maturity.

Make Two Kinds of Gain

Cost of production is less for cat
tle of early-maturing type, provided
they have enough size, since they are

making 2 kinds of gain at the same
time. Beef cattle which make normal
growth, but lack this ability to fatten
at the same time, require much longer
to reach market finish. and consume
much more feed in making the same
amount of beef. By selecting purebred
bulls of the earty-rnaturtng type to
mate with carefully selected Cow
herds, finished beef cattle of good qual
ity can be marketed at from 12 to 24
months old, with a very material sav
ing in the cost of producing this beef.
The characteristics of this type are
evident when the calves are born. We
call them thick-bodied calves. because
they are smooth and compact in form.
with a thick covering of muscle or
natural fleshing.
A very essential feature of good

meat-producing animals is their ca

pacity for feed. By selecting for
greater feeding capacity. we are able
to increase the rate of gain. Greater
feeding capacity requires more room
in the digestive system, hence we must
select cattle with greater width and
depth of body.
In summary, the most important

features to emphasize in selection for
more efficient production are:

1. Ability to make gains at less cost. .

2. Ability to fatten at any age.
3. Thick, natural fleshing, with espe

cially good development in the higher
priced cuts of meat.

-

4. A good dressing percentage in
cattle finished for market.

A steer rated last fall as ane af the probable poorer gainers. He gained 145 pounds for
the wintering period of 168 days. The 10 steers in this lot made an average gain of 167
pounds. Altho a rathe, blacky type, this steer lacks somewhat in depth, is too high in

the flanks, and not full enough in the chest.

amounts of muscle, or lean meat, in
these parts.
Quality of meat is determined by

texture of flesh and by the distribution
of the fat and lean .. Smoothness of
form and smoothness of fleshing. in
live cattle indicate quality of meat.
An uneven covering of flesh shows too
much .fat in lumps or rolls. Quality is
also shown in head, hair, hide, and
bone. Coarseness in these parts indi
cates coarser texture of meat, as well
as more waste in dressing. Consumers.
might eat more meat if better quality
was more often obtainable.
Profits which packers get must come

mostly from the sale of carcasses. The
prices which packer buyers offer for
live animals are determined by their
estimate of the carcass grades and the
dressing per cent of the cattle before
them. When we realize that a differ
ence of only one per cent in dressing
means a difference of 300 pounds of
beef a carload, we see how important
dressing per cent is to the packer. He
looks for the fine points.
What can selection do to enable live

stock producers to lower their costs of
production without lowering the mar
ket value of their products?

. Nothing is more necessary for sue-

This steer was rated last fall as a probable poor gainer because he lacked feeding
capacity and room in the chest. He olso showed the same poar head, lack of style, close
setting of legs and light muscling shown in this picture taken when the winter feeding
period ended. He gained 45 paunds in 168 days, while the average gain of the 10 steers

fed in this group was 96.5 pounds.
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GOVERNMENT
and govern

ment officials, from Presi
dent Truman down, are so

busy these days planning for the
world, planning for other nations;
planning for the United Nations
organization to maintain a se
cure and lasting peace; planning
winning World War III if UNO
fails: planning for economic controls at home and
abroad; planning for everything and for every
body, that-the individual used to planning for him
self may wonder whether that is either worthwhile
or necessary. or even possible.
Despite all this, I am going to suggest to farm

ers that you do some of your own planning, indi
vidually as well as thru your farm organizations.
I am a great believer in organization. But I also
base my greatest reliance for the future of my
country in the future of the farmers. Upon indi
viduals taking care of themselves. A few-genera
tions of "leaning" farmers and we will have peas- .

ant farmers whether we like it or not.

.
.

• •

The immediate future of the Kansas-the Amer
ican-·farmer looks favorable. Prices are reason

ably good, demand is good, production is' high .

Mortgage debt is low, bank savings and Bond sav
ings of farmers run into the billions. For 2, per
haps 3, years, with Government supports, plus
for the first year-maybe 2-abnormal demand
for foodstuffs from overseas, most farmers should.
be on easy street, financially speaking.
While the financial blood pressure is low is a

good time for each farmer to do' some planning
for himself. Planning against the probability of a
period of lower prices and lowered market de
mand;' planning against the danger that economic
bait and pressures will be used to bring about
permanent Government regimentation of produc
tion and diatrtbutton of foodstuffs-and of the in
dividual; planning along these lines is very much
in order.

"

• •

As I see it. here are some of the things you
should strive to do, while they can be done:.
Keep debt. especially mortgage debt, as low as

possible; keep away from mortgage without crip
pling the procurement of necessary equipment. Be
extremely cautious about creating additional debt.
Prptect the soil you work. War demands have

been a severe strain on soil fertility. Stop that
soil erosion. Fertilize if necessary-and it is more

necessary than generally is realized; Build up and
maintain soil fertility; utilize sound conservation
policies, individually and collectively; Work out
a production program that fits your' land, your
own capacity, your available labor supply and
the living standards you wish to maintain for your
family-and protects not robs the soil.
Utilize the experience of the wartime labor and

other shortages to reduce human labor, to save

-ttme, to cut costs. Mechanization is coming for
tile. smaller farms, plan for it-but carefully.
Be .wary of speculating in land values. Down

the road your fa·rm is worth what you can sell its
production for, rather than the price for which
you might sell the farm. to some land speculator.
In some regions and communities prices already
are too high.
Encourage the veteran who wishes to return to

the land and who knows how to farm. American
agriculture needs thousands of .these, needs their
vigor, enthusiasm, self-reliance, their love for the
American way of life.

'.

Work, even sacrifice some, to see that the fam
ily-type farm is preserved. You want the land
owned and operated and controlled by free men,
not by groups, nor corporations, nor by Govern
ment or government "authorities."
Work for and see that you get adequate educa

tional facilities for farm boys and girls. Tomorrow
belongs to those who know, and who also know
how to use what they know. Demand and work
for prices in the market that are in line with prtces
paid for products and services used. Beware of
falling for subsidies, "benefit" payments. (Pay
ments for sound conservation practices in the'
public interest, I believe to be justified.)

.

The farmer is entitled toa reasonable price for
his products from the purchaser; Government
subsidies are political, and economic, opiates for
the recipients, whether producers or consumers.

• •

All Are Winners
I NEVER fail to get a sincere thrill out '�f 4-H

Club reports like the one I recently received
from my home state of Kansas. It tells about the
1945 winners in the Farm 'Safety Contest. As you
will recall, this annual event is sponsored by the
Farm Safety Committee' of the Kansas State
Safety Council. Out of hundreds of entries each
year a winning 4-H Club is selected. Also,' a win
ning boy and a winning girl are picked from the
whole state.
For 1945, the Clarks Creek 4-H Club, of Geary

county, won the top place as a group. Ten mem
bers of this club, accompanied by their local adult
leaders, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roesler, earned a

trip to Topeka. and on to the' abbreviated American
Royal at Kansas City. I am sorry I could not be in
Topeka to greet these fine folks. I had the good
fortune to be home a year ago when another'group
of winners called on me. When I meet 4-H folks
like these Clarks Creek 4-JI members, it makes
me want to bring them down here to Washington
so I, can show them·off and brag about- the fine
young people we have in Kansas. I tell you there
aren't any better. I never have. seel! a 4-H boy or
girl from my home state who . wasn't a credit to
our state and to agriculture. And I have seen them
in;Washington at the NaHonai 4-li' Encampment,
and at a number of the .big livestock shows in the
United States. They are wonderful folks.
'Even if I couldn't meet the winners i� person

when they made their trip, I do wish to send them
my hearty congratulattons, The group maklng' the
trip, along with Mr� and Mrs. Roesler, included'
Mae Baresel, Marie Baresel,

.

Irma Baresel, �ve�'
lyn Haslett, Russell Fiest, David Rohrer, Ivan
Schmedemann, Melvin Kramer, Gerald Hartung,
and otto Roesler. Oharmaine Gish, home demon
stration agent, was with the party. The trip to the
American Royal was arranged and all expenses
were paid by the Kansas Safety Council.
This club didn't win the championship place

among the many 4-H Clubs participating simply
by wishing to win. In all, I learn that the Clarks
Creek 4-H Club members spent more than a thou
sand hours . during. the year in farm safety work.'

,:\
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That is a lot of time, ccnsidertng
that members had to keep up
their school work and also help
take a grown-up's place in pro
ducing badly needed food. The
time was spent in giving safety
talks, making safety exhibits and
attending safety meetings. This
required some 800 miles of travel,

so apparently they got over the county pretty well..
In actual results they can count 325 accident haz
ards that were corrected. These were in farm
homes, around farm buildings, in fields and even
on highways.

• •

That sounds like a good record to me. But it.,
doesn't tell the whole story by any means. It sim
ply states that accident traps were removed. I� '>
doesn't even hint at the number of people who
were not hurt or crippled because of their good
work and thoughtfulness. It doesn't say that lives
were' saved because they' did something to make
safety the rule in their county. J. C. Mohler, 'secre
tary of the State Board of Agriculture, and chair
man of the Farm Safety Committee, doesn't over
look this important point, however. He says that
4-H Club safety workers actually have saved )5.0'
lives in Kansas during the last 10 years. That is a

great achievement. '.

.

Now, I wish to tell you something about the in
dividual winners in this safety contest, The win:..
ning girl is Esther Page, of Silver Lake, and the 'i

winning boy is Edwin J. Holthaus, of Baileyville.
It is my pleasure to present each one of ·these win
ners with a $50 gold watch, thru Kansas Farmer,
as a token of the fine work they have done.

.

Miss Page belongs to the Grove 4-H Club 'in
Shawnee county. She has been a club member 7
years, and has completed 25 projects -. She has
been outstanding in all of this work, and has been
president, vice-president, secretary and .juriior
leader for her club. She is a real champion.

• •

I feel like saluting Edwin Holthaus, because
he now is in the U. s. Navy. 'But before he went
in he had done' enough safety work to make any
body a champion. In addition he has 'carried and
completed projects in everything from' gardening
to livestock. He knows how to handle dairy cows,
poultry and the best crops for the home farm. His
mother reports that Edwin did most of the farm
w6rk on the' home' 160 acres and on 200 rented'
acres, in addttion to completing his project work.
That is a man-size' job. The fact that he earned
money by husking corn to .buy his first registered
heifer shows the kind of man he is. He has earned

.

highest honors In dairy showmanship, soil con
servation and leadership. I am mighty proud of
him.

..

.

Let me say right here also, that every 4-H Club
member an4 every leader who took part in this
safety contest is a winner. You may not have won
a trip and you didn't win a gold watch. But you
did help save a life. There couldn't possibly be any
higher 'honor Ulan that. So congratulations to all
.of you. Your. fine'work in safety is one more reason
why I Sll!1ll always do everything I can to support
4-H Glubs.

. .

. Washington, D. C. 1'1

:1

When to Look for "NorUlal�� Supplies
"

1

fI

I
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WASHINGTON, D. C.-Here is
the latest "guesstimate," taken
from a recent WPB survey, as

to when you may look for a "normal"
supply of various goods and materials
and machinery on the markets:
Farm machinery and electric mo

tors, next June; dairy and poultry
equipment, next June.
Tractors, harvesting, irrigation, till

age, planting and seeding equipment,
sometime in 1947.
Household and personal equipment:

Auto batteries, April; radio tubes,
December (1945); bathtubs, March;
kitchen eq u ipm ena, March; water
heaters, April; wool rugs, May; sheets
and pillowcases, October; jeweled
watches, June; other watches, March;
-alarm clocks, February; refrigerators,
June.

By CLIF STRATTON
Kanllall Farmer'« Wallhington Correspondent

'Tools, augur bits, October; black-'
smith tools, February; handsaws, Feb
ruary; farm hand tools, February;
carpenter hand tools, January; cross
cut saws, October; scythes, January;
tree pruners, December (1945); light
power-driven tools, June,

. Building materials, January ·to
April; builders' hardware, January to
May; sheet metal building products,
March to April; plumbing fixtures and
equipment, March; storage tanks,
April; doors and windows, July; con
duits and fittings, January to Febru
.ary: fiuorescent and incandescent
Ifghting fixture's, :April; "caat-tron
pipes, June; fuses, April;' screen wire,

ern Wisconsin, Minnesd.ta, Iowa, Mis� .

souri, Kansas, Nebraska, North. and.
South Dakota. The manager wrote: '

"I have called on the truck dealers
in Sioux Falls who represent the vari
ous factories and received the follow
ing replies:
"International Harvester-No

trucks. Factory <;losed on strike. ".�
"Studebaker-No trucks. Factory

on strike.'
.

"DiamondT-No trucks. F'actory on
strike.
"Reo--No trucks. Factory on strike.
"Dodge-No trucks. Possibly. can

furnish 5 or 6 units (need 50) in 30 to
60 days.
"Chevrolet-No trucks; hope to be

. able to furnish a few units. within 60
days. . , .

(Oontinued on Page 26)

October; asbestos shingles, January.
Li.ght trucks.. June; light-heavy and

heavy-heavy trucks, October.
,
Office machinery, August; scales

and balances, October.
Printing machinery, April; weaving

and yarn preparing, machinery, 1950.

Biggest "if" on the foregoing esti
mates-and they are only estimates
seems to be labor-management trou
bles; in plain language, strikes.
Senator Capper of Kansas-and sev

eral other members of Congress-re
ceived ·a letter the other day from a

storage .and transfer company that
does a big business in' 8 'states, North-
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Meet the new Ford for 1946! Big, beautiful-and
with more new developments than most pre

war yearly models ••• It's new in style-more
streamlined-with a broader hood and bright
new massive grille ••• There's ten more horse

power than before-and ni'ore over-�ll economy
,

' .'"

o

JOere's a

••• And for a luxurious, level ride, this car has
new multi-leaf sprfnglng, Always, you travel
smoothly,gently•••Takeyourchoice
oftwogreatenglnes,ThespiritedV-8,
now 100 'horsepowe�-:-or th� .livel�
90horse�wer Si� ••• Yes', everywhere

you look, you'll firid.advancernerrts ...These new
1946 Ford cars arenowin production.And they'll

continue to be produced in ever-in

creasing numbers.' See your Ford

dealer, fortbe smartest Ford carever. '

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
S

'I

vour fUture!11

J.

J

e

!)
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This familiar RED BALL trade
mark has been a dependable
guide to honest value and de

pendable service for over half a

century. During these recent
critical war years, BALL-BAND
dealers everywhere have upheld
this fine tradition by doing an

outstanding job of supplying the
footwear needs of their custom
ers. Surely we all owe them a

vote of sincere thanks for a dif
ficult job well done. When buy
ing footwear, continue to look
for the RED BALL. It is your
constant assurance of honest
value and reliable service.

MISHAWAKA RUBBER &
WOOLEN MFG. CO.
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA

Maellinery for Every J��
Less Work, Lower Cost Farming Will Result

By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

This is the new "Fcrmcll Cub" tractor. With a complete line of quick-attachable toolsit offers the small acreage farmer the advantages of handling all field and garden
crop operations with low-cost power. lSMALL farms, big farms, in-between cost. Small, family-size farms will be,"farms will have machinery for brought into the machinery picture as}.every possible job in these post- completely as the larger acreages.·war years. Equipment designed spe- And all of them will be using equipcifically to do certain work better and ment designed for improved soil man-.cheaper. agement and for saving soil fertility.I can vouch for this because I have Brand, spanking new equipment oiljust returned from seeing a huge dis- display and in demonstrataons-c-ma-tplay and dozens of demonstrations chines still in various stages of ex- ..

of International Harvester Company perimental development; some nearly�jpostwar equipment. Much Of it is ready ready for commercial production-'and in production now. More in the included: Farmall Cub tractor andexperimental stage will be along in tools, new side-del.ivery rake, hIgh-·good time. way mower, dry hay chopper, green,With other farm paper editors from hay chopper, small hay baler, powerover the United States, International loader, smaller self-propelled combine,
.

Harvester folks took me out to the smaller' and lighter corn picker, cut- :Harvester Farm at Hinsdale, Ill., west off corn picker, sugar beet harvester,,::t:of Chicago, a few days ago. There we and home freezer.
saw 49 different machines that are be- Sev:eral machines - engineered and:ing produced, and 65 experimental developed during the war caught the '

machines; 32 tractors that are being eye. They are in production, but dueproduced, and 3 in the experimental to raw material restrictions, comparastage; a wide variety of motor trucks, tively few have been available for marindustrial equipment suitable for farm keto Here they are: One-man piCkupneeds, and dairy and refrigeration hay baler, ,self-propelled combine,equipment. And, as you well know, all spreader for liquid manure and, at ,of this represented only a sampling of least of interest to UII, the mechanical
'

the complete line. cotton picker.
This farm machinery is going to do The new F'arrnall Cub tractor-with

a more complete job than ever be- its tools-was developed to make
fore for all classes of farmers, and power equipment available to the
do it with less effort and at lower (Oontinued on Puge :2:2) _

Here is a harvest team that will make short work of the job. It includes the McCormick
Deering self-propelled combine and the International K-3 pickup truck.

. '

One of the many new machines in the International Harvester Company's development
program for postwar farming. It .is the McCormick-Deering green or dry hay chopper
for use in the field. Hay is picked up from windrow, chopped and delivered ta rack.

_,

.,
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Research Makes Markets-and Jobs!
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Noone knows the tremendous practical value
of scientific research any better than the Ameri
can farmer.

. Through his county agent, his state agricul
tural college and various, government services,
he is constantly in touch' with the findings of

research in soil chemistry, crop production and

animal husbandry.
And time and again this research has guided

him not only to improved methods but also to

the production of new crops-and new uses for

old crops-opening new and expanded markets

and greater rewards for his labors.

Today, thanks to scientific research, many a

crop is bigger or better; such comparatively new

crops as the soybean have risen to great im

portance; and such modern developments as the

manufacture of plastics and synthetic textiles

have provided new markets for farm produce
even for huge volumes of farm-grown materials

formerly considered useless.

Yes, the farmer knows good and well how

important research is.

So does the manufacturer.
In fact, manufacturers today rely to a major

degree on research to improve the quality or

reduce the costs of their products and to create

new products. That is the kind of progress which
results in greater opportunities to serve human
needs and desires. And that is what makes jobs.

In short, research is the great "job-maker."
With all the benefits of research in mind

but especially in the knowledge that research
creates jobs-General Motors has recently an

nounced its plans for a great new Technical

Center, providing outstanding facilities for reo

search in science, engineering and functional

design.
Through the GM Technical Center, General

Motors hopes to play a greater part than ever

before in the "partnership" of farming and

manufacturing-a partnership serving the objec
tives to which General Motors is dedicated:

More and Better Things for More People!

GENERAL MOTORS
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK •. CADILLAC • FISHER B'ODY • GMC TRUCK & COACH

FRIGIDAIRE • DELCO APPLIANCE

"More and Better ThingsJor More People"
, I,.
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For ooluabie aid in car care. writ" lor a /� ron
0/" User'.• Guide"; address General J\tlotors. Room
1806 G.nr.l'al Motors Building. Detruit 2. Michisall
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Before we start talking about irrigation,
let's talk for a while about hogs. Give
a hog enough corn at the right time in
its growth and you know what hap
pens. Corn to hogs is just like water to

crops. Give crops all the water they
need at the one right time in their

growth when water does the most good,
and you get more and better crops ..•
a bigger return on your investment.

Only with irrigation can you be sure
that your crops will get that water on
the one day or during the one week
when it really counts. That's why hun
dreds of farmers have learned that an

investment in irrigation is the safest,
most profitable investment they' ve'
ever made.

just the cost of the pump. Power and

upkeep costs are also important fea
tures. That's why it pays to buy the
best pump, .. even if it costs a little
more. Making more kinds of pumps
••. having more pumping experience
than anybody else ... Worthington
knows how to make Vertical' Turbine
Pumps that keep water costs low and

stay out of trouble. These pumps are

made, tested and serviced in theWorth

ington plants in Denver, Colorado and
Harrison, N. J.

�,

GET BULLETIN H-4S0 -B32

WHAT'S THE COST?

This bulletin is chock-full of facts about
the features that keep efficiency high
and upkeep costs low: bowl and im

peller designs, column pipe and line

shafting strength, choice of lubrication
and other features that prove there's
more worth in Worthington. Ask your
nearby Worthington Vertical Turbine

Pump Dealer for Bulletin H-4SO-B32
or write direct to Worthington Pump and

Machinery Corporation, Harrison, N. J., or
4747 Broadway, Denver 16, Colorado.

Your nearby Worthington Vertical
Turbine Pump Dealer is a good man to

turn to for advice. He'll tell you how
much irrigation costs .•. how much it
increases the value of crops and land.

WHY WORTHINGT'ON?

Cost of irrigation includes more than!

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF PUMPS.

. Itt maturity - Thoroughly
20 different hybrids. Earhest to t ":orted and dried - �ccu·�::�ed _ Scientifically b�ed -: Prol.:d�INGLE CROSS Hybrids that

rately graded. outstan�'�;r�mFinest corn you've ever �een. SSB'tE
grow uniform plan.ts an i;lds better. Proven superior.DO lit.better _ picks easeer•.and.y . varieties of excellent gram qua. Y

CROSS hybrids. All hIgh :r,eldmg I te information about growm,g,
f I tal" gIves comp e

odBig, new color u c� .Ob Write for free copy t ay.
pr,ocessing and varietIes.

yWHERE IN THE MJ1)·WEST
SINGLE CROSS VARIETIES ADAPTED AN

AGENTS·DEALERS; Attractiv� deaJe�hlp!Jay:in t::t!.ries where we ueve
no representatives. Earn more with the complete McCurdy Uoe. Write tocS.y for detalla.

W. O. Me CURDY & SONS fREMOIT,IOWA
Buy Victory' Bon,ds. �Now.", r.,"

What' We Know About DDT
Its Uses and How to Use It, Brought Up-to-Date

'Use Range Shelters in Winter

Qnestions ancl Answe1's by: RoqerC. Smith. Department of Entomology,and E. G. Kelly, E.r;tensi,on Division,
Kaneas State College.

1. Question: What is DDT?

ANSWER: DDT is the abbreviation
"for the name of the new, war-famous
insecticide. The chemical name of the
synthettc compound is 2, 2 bis (para
chlorophenyl) I, I, I, trichloroethane.
But for convenience it is more com
monly referred to by the initials of
its generic name-Dichloro-diphenyl-'trichloroethane.
It was first prepared in 1874 by al

lowing anhydrous chloral and mono
chlorobenzene to react in the presenceof concentrated sulfuric acid. Chemi
cally, it is a crystalline solid,. prac
tically colorless, almost odorless, in
soluble in water, but soluble in most
organic solvents such as kerosene,
xylene, acetone, dioxane and cyclo
hexanone, the latter of which is the
best solvent for DDT, dissolving more
than its .own weight of it. Chemically
pure DDT has a setting point of 108
degrees F. That used in insecticide
work is the "technical grade" and is
a white, waxy powder which has a set-
ting point of 88 degrees F.

2. Question: Why has it been given
so much publicity?
ANSWER: It is one of the most suc

cessful insecticides ever discovered for
the control of insect pests which at
tack man or live in his habitation. It
is the only insecticide known' which
leaves a residue suffic:rienUy strong to
kill insects coming in contact with it
for a few days (out in the Bun and
weather) to 6 months or more (in
buildings). It destroys mosquito larvae
at the remarkably low dilution rate
of one part in 100.000,000 parts of
water or one tenth pound in oil to the
acre of surface water.
It is effective for a wider variety of

insects than any other synthetic or
ganic insecticide so far tested. It is the
most outstanding insecticide to come
out of the war. It prevented outbreaks
of typhus in Europe during the war
and, thru mosquito control, greatly re
duced mosquito borne diseases in the
South Pacific and, by controllingmany
other pests, made life for the Allied
soldiers less miserable and free of ill
ness.

S. Question: What briefly is the his
tory of DDT?

ANSWER: It was first prepared by
Zeidler, a Gennan chemist, in 1874.
Muller, a Swiss chemist employed by
J. R. Geigy, demonstrated that it was
a good insecticide after studying its
effect on flies, moths, and aphids. In
1941, Geigy in Switzerland reported

SATISFACTORY winter quarters
for turkey laying hens can be
made simply by put.ting canvas

covers around the sides of the range
shelters, reports Albert J. Kuhlmann,
of the Barr-Kuhlmann Company, of
Lyon county. . �," ,

This company, which averages
about 600 laying hens a year, found
that by arranging 2 nests to each, 12-
by 14-foot range house and using the

the new insecticide at 1 per cent
strength was an effective control for
the Colorado potato beetle. About 150
tons were used in Switzerla'pd'during1942. It was first manufactured in the
United States at Cincinnati, Ohio, in
May, 1943. The Geigy Company holds
the Swiss, British and United States
patents for the manufacture and com
pounding of DDT. The royalty for
manufacturers .and processors is 1
cent per pound.

4. Question: How does DDT kill
some insects?

ANSWER: It Is a true contact in
secttcide. A deposit of minute DDT
crystals is left when a surface is
sprayed until wet with a solution of
DDT. When the foot of an insect comes
in contact with the crystals or with a
small fragment of DDT in a dust car
riel', a progressive paralysis sets in.
The nervous system is reached thru
the delicate sense receptors on the feet
or elsewhere on the body. In a few
minutes, paralysis begins and extends
over the whole body resulting in
death. Insects may be killed in a .half
hour after contact with DDT; but they
may not die for 5 or 6 days.' Some
beetles are killed by the sense' 'recep
tors 'around the mouth coming hi' con
tact with DDT. This material has no

repellent action on insects and ,is 'not
important as a stomach polson against
them. The insect need not be hit with
the spray to be killed.

'

5. Question: How is DDT used fu In
sect control?

ANSWER: The'followlng DPT ma
terials and strengths are nowIn use:
(1) Powder which contains 50;: 40, 25,
-or 20 per cent/DDT mixed with a dil
uent containing a wetting -, agent.
These powders are to be mixed. with
water for spraying or dipping' live
stock at two tenths per cent DDT, for
horn' flies, cattle lice, hog lice,. and
horse lice. '(2) Oil emulslons of. varying
strengths of DDT in a miscible o.il as
an emulsifying agent in it to be, mixed
with water used for spraying cattle at
two tenths of 1 per cent as described
above. It also is useful for spraying
poultry houses and barns. (3) Solu
tions of DDT in oil at strengths of,1h,
I, 2, 5, and 10 per cent to treat, barns,
poultry houses, hog pens, residences
such as beds for bedbugs, basements
for fleas, closets for clothes moths,
rooms for roaches and silver, fish but
not for spraying animals. (4) Powders
which consist of powdered DDT in a
diluent such as pyrophyllite, talc or
sulfur at strengths ranging from %, I,
2, 3 and 5 per cent dusts which are to
be used as prepared and not to be di
luted further. (5) Pure 100 per cent

(Continued on Page 17)
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canvas covers, the hens were very
comfortable.
The breeding flock this year on the

Barr-Kuhlmann fann, however, is
being increased to 1,500 birds, which
will bemore than can be accommodated
in the range houses. so another plan
will be used. E. R. Barr and Mr. Kuhl
mann plan long rows of nests opening
out into broody pens for easy manage
ment of the flock.

8

..

'j

.Some . .of. the brooder :house� .ond .sun ,:porches used on', the Barr-Ku'h";;ann ,CJ"'PIIJlY
turkey', f9l'm; in Lyon coa,nlY,:All of t,he I!qu�pment was �eing, cleaned on,d;p'a.i!t�e4 ·at tM,

'tim�·t.his p,d�re was tl,lk,en. I>f. �Iock of 1.500'laYing hens will be-handled .thi�'-wi".t!'t·
,
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Our Roots Are in
This Land
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,·1:..]'OW often you heat: a man say of the l�d �e·:�n owns .••"When my son takes.over, this will
,j be a better place than when I. got it!" Such a
st desire is natural to a father and splendidly Ameri�1,: Can! Along with the expressed thought, there is
f""�il deep-rooted pride in continuous family owner
'. '�ship of productive land. So long as this ideal
.... hves,. agriculture will continue to be "the broad,
enduring base uponwhich the entireU. S. economy

, zests."

;':'� � Th�� are.�any fB:rm and ranch sons who'stay..

Jh therr families' busmess on the land. Some who.
do leave, however, might also stay, were there·

· J written business agreements between father and.·

son Such agreements insure a fair return to both
"partners" for the labar, capital and ability they

.: col).tii,bute to. their joint enterprise;
.'

. Practical father-and-son farm business a�.�. 'menta have been worked out and are. provmg·

- their. worth in actual practice Dn many of the
.

nation's farms and ranches. The varlous fanna of
.. these agreements cannot be explained' in detail
here, but they are available and worth study..
,:&x�llent bulletins on this subject may be had by
writing to the College of Agriculture, University
of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, for Circular No. 587; .

or-to Michigan State College, East Lansing,
" Michigan, for Special Bulletin No. 330.
," We, at Swift & Company, know that a prosper-
ous agriculture is the base of our p,rosperity and
we are��dd to say with you. •• 'Our roots are
in this ." ..

Socia Bill Sez:

i In-

THE EDITOR'S' COLUMN
The livestock-and-meat indus
try is like an: e�dless' chain.
The meat travels in one direc
tiDn; from livestock producer
to meat packer, to retail dealer,
to consumer. And coming back

in the opposite direction ismoney; from the
meat purchaser to the storekeeper, to the
meat packer, to the man who grows the
livestock.

. There must be. m,otive power to keep
that chain running, and that motive power
is profit. It is profit that keeps ranchers
and farmers producing 'livestock;' profit
keeps meat packers slaughtering, dressing
and deliveringmeat to retailers; profit keeps

. retailers selling meat in their stores.
.' We atSwift & Company well know that a
continuing loss anywhere'along" the line
would mean that all of us would suffer.
'Thus, it is clearly to our own advantage to
operate our end of the livestock-and-meat
industry so efficiently that the money the
consumer pays formeat shall cover all costs
plus a sufficient profit for retailers and live
stock producers, as well as for ourselves.

F.1'1. S;mf son.
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: : ; 71101 0 tleer is like a sofa, His frame I. buill on
.he range, hi, upholsfery i$ put on in 'he Corn Belf,
(2nd he i, offen polished off � fhe city.
• • . Thaf fhe imporlant thing about a wafer·hole is
wafer, and fhe imporfant Ihlllg about a good farm
is good farming.

Agricultural Research Department
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------��__,.- � PHENOTHIAZINE FOR FARM FLOCKS
By RICHARD C. MILLER

.

Kentucky A.,ricultural &periment Station
All sheep in farm flocks-ewes,
rams and lambs-should be dosed
late this fall or early winter with
phenothiazine and again in the

. spring after lambing time. From all
least May 1, through September,
the one-to-nine phenothiazine-salt.

mixture should be accessible in a
covered feeder tbatprotecta it from the weather.
.In 'Kentucky tests during the past three years,

involving 30,000 breeding ewes, thislrogram (in
connection with generally recognize good farm
flock practices, such as pasture rotation), elimi
nated the dosing of any lambs in more than 90
percent of the flocks, and made possible the grow
mg out of even the latest lambs to good market
weights and finish. The average increase in weight
per lamb was nearly 12·pounds above normal pre
war average; The average annual cost for pheno
thiazine was less than 30 cents per ewe.
Farmers and ranchers in doubt as to time and fre

quency of treatment best suited to their conditions
arid purposes should consult their state agricultural
college.

Swift & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS
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Have you heard about the new im
proved lard? Swift & Company, after ten years of
research and consumer tests, has developed a brand new
product-Swift's Bland Lard, It has all the advarrtagesof
other high grade shortenings, plus the important qualities
found only in lard. It will cause millions of American
housewives to use more lard, and that's mighty important.
to hog producers.

'.

Any 'improvement in pork products which boosts con
BU1Der demand (such as a superior lard) will have a sup
porting effect on live hog prices, because the price paid for
livestock is governed by what the meat packer can get for
tne meat and by-products. .

* * * NUTRITION IS OUR BUSINESS AND YOURS * *-*
Right Eating Adds Life to Your Years - and Years to Your Life

�.Po?��foa
CHICKEN REGAL

2'cups cubed cooked
chicken

4 tablespoons
chicken fat

"4 tablespoons flour
2 teaspoons saJb

2 cups cooked peas
2 cups chopped
. .mushrooms
4 tablespoons
chopped pimiento

4 egg yolks
4 cups milk

Make a white sauce of the fat, flour, milk, and
seasoning. Add chicken, peas, mushrooms, and
pimiento. Heat thoroughly. Beat yolks. Add
a little of the hot mixture to the eggs and mix.
Remove chicken mixture from the heat. Add
egg mixture. Stir well. Serve immediately
over hot biscuits, waffles, or cornbread.

CATTLEMAN ON HORSEBACK

i
Next time you are at the
Union Stock Yards in Chi.
cago, if you see this big,
jovial man sitting on a horse
in themiddle of amilling pen
of cattle, that will be M. S.

C'Si") Hughes, Swift's Head
Cattle Buyer at Chicago.
'Way back in 1917, Si I

Hughes walked up to the M S HughesSwift buyer in Kansas City
. .

and said, "Mister Stemm, I want a job." He
got the job, and he's been with Swift ever since.
except for a two-year army-hitch in World War
I. Kansas City, St. Louis, Fort Worth, St.
Joseph, Kansas City again, and finally Chicago
-all added to his experience in judging the
quality and yield percentages, grading, etc .•
of cattle.
In 1943 he was made Head Cattle Buyer for

Swift C& Company at the Chicago Yards. He
has a staff of experienced cattle buyers directly
associated with him.
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Versatile Boxes

Ammunition boxes designed for war
have man)' peacetime uses. Offered
for sale by the Office of Surplus Prop
erty, they come in 30- and 50-caliber
sizes, all are new, of steel construc
tion and weatherproof. Recommended
for holding small tools, lunches, valu
able documents, keepsakes, fishing
tackle and garden seeds.

Higher Iuconu-
Crop income is up 16 per cent for the

first 9 months of 1945, due to a record
wheat crop and cash from tobacco,
compared to the same months in 1944.
A 5 per cent reduction is shown for
livestock income, however, due to low
hog marketing. Government payments
were slightly more than 600 million
dollars in the 9 months. Total cash

ber, at a large plant in ,Philadelphia, products, except butter, for 1946 IsPa., is announced by U, S. D. A. Early expected to be well in balance with
receipts at the plant were 35 carloads demand at an average price for whqlefarm income is estimated at 14.3 a day, later 75. Plants at Omaha, Neb., milk slightly lower than in 1945. Milkbillion dollars to October I, this year, and Muscatine, Ia., are making prog- production for 1945 is estimated af!123against 13.9 billion dollars last year to ress in using surplus potatoes for billion pounds, 3 per cent above thethe same date, or a rise of about 3 per production of motor fuel and anti- previous record in 1942. EJ!;pect 1 tocent. freeze solution. Both Midwest plants 3 per cent less milk in 1946, says'BAE.Butter Substdy may be converted soon for making
glucose from surplus potatoes. This Eat More VegetablesYes, the butter subsidy of 5 cents would use low-grade spuds and easewent off October 31. OPA permits the sugar shortage. About 15 pounds Per capita consumption of fresh

creameries and wholesalers to in- of glucose sirup, equivalent to 7 or 8 fruits and vegetables increased from
crease their ceiling prices by the pounds of sugar, can be produced

385 to 465 pounds in the 20-year periodamount of the subsidy, or 5 cents a from 100 pounds of potatoes; the 2 1920 to 1940, or more than 20 per cent.pound. And hopes farmers will get the plants could use 75 carloads a day. By 1943 it had reached 517 pounds to
same rate for cream as before. No- Beet plants may lend a hand with po-

the person.
vernbel' 8, retail butter ceilings can go tatoes, too.up from 5 to 6 cents a pound. To Speed Production

Cull the Herds
Small motors can bring their manu-Use Surplus Spuds Returns to dairy farmers will be facturers 9 per cent more now, saysUse of potatoes for making butyl moderately lower in 1946 than in 1945, OPA. This increase was granted toalcohol, an ingredient of paints and depending on Government subsidies speed up production of fractional

lacquers and a source of synthetic rub- and price ceilings. Supply of dairy motors used on vacuum cleaners,--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------�� washing machines and scores of ap
pliances.

WINTER-WEIGHT

IT PAYS to give cows vitamin-fortified, balanced feeds
for maximum milk production.
IT PAYS, too, to give your tractor, truck, and car

SKELLY "Fortified" TAGOLENEMotor Oils and Greases
• , . fortified for four way protection as a result of:

1-Tougher, "oilier" film that is more heat-resistant.

2-Cleansing action that removes harmful "goo."
3-"Absorbency" th�t prevents excessive deposits of
harmful sludge, varnish and carbon.

4-Superior lubricating elements that guard all bearings
(even copper-alloy bearings) against corrosion.
To get the most from your farm equipment for the'

longest possible period of time, use SKELLY Fortified
TAGOLENE Oils and Greases exclusively. IT PAYS!
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Bang Ban Lifted

Farmers no longer need to apply for
federal licenses to buy explosives, or
certain ingredients of explosives, used
in killing weeds and in fertilizer. ,This
permits any person who is not pro
hibited by law, to manufacture, sell or
buy explosives and ingredients.

File Transfer
Sellers of autos, not the buyers,

must hereafter file transfer certificates
with War Price and Rationing Boards.

,New Sign
The words "OPA Price" instead of

"Ceiling Price" soon will appear on a

large part of the merchandise sold in
retail stores, says OPA. It will mean
the same thing, or that the prices have
been approved by OPA.
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Enough Penicillin

Output of penicillin is only 9 pounds
of the pure product daily by the 13
plants in the U. S. and Canada. But
don't worry, because that is enough to
treat 250,000 cases a month.

Low Standard

Did you know there .were 350,000
drafted men who signed their names
with marks? They couldn't write. The
education of 1,704,000 men was below
minimum standards for induction into
the Armed Forces. Records show 280,-
000 teachers left school after Pearl
Harbor to take better paying jobs, and
55,000 teaching jobs were abolished.

Foreign Seed

Importations of agricultural seed
during the last year totaled 73,379,400
pounds, or an 18 per cent increase over
the previous year. Vegetable seed im
ported totaled 505,207 pounds, or
about one fourth of that imported in
the year before.

Need More Lines

Estimates,show 44.7 per cent of U.
S. farms now are electrified, as com

pared with less than 11 per cent when
the REA program started in 1935. This
leaves 55.3 per cent of the farms with
out electric service.
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Pigeon Crop
Thousands of Army homing pigeons,

veteran "G. I." message carriers, of
good breeding stock, now are being
offered for direct sale to Civilians, ac
cording to the Office of Surplus Prop
erty. They sell in 5-pair lots at $25 a
lot. They are from 1 to 5 years old.

Farm Ponds
Much attention is now being

given in many sections to con
struction of ponds for water
supply and sport. If you are

contemplating building a pond
on your farm, the new book
let, "Build a Pond," published
by J. I. Case Company" will be
found most interesting and use
ful. Satisfactory ponds can be
built with your farm tractor
for power. A free copy of this
illustrated booklet will be sent
upon request to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan.
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Give Buttons· Individuality
:

BUTTONS have become a definite
. part of the style picture today
many garments rely on buttons as

their only trimming. There are many
novel and clever buttons in the de-

.

partment stores. but
wa I' prices have
made them very ex

pensive, sometimes
the buttons alone
cost nearly as much
as the remainder of
the garment. There
are several ways to

decorate plain. inexpensive buttons
which give them individuality and
character. On big.
plain whi te buttons
paint varicolored
flowers in pastel
shades. First. sketch
on the design with a

pencil. To paint. use
enamel and a small
water - color brush.
Give each button ample time to dry
before attaching to the garment. It
takes several hours, depending on the
type of enamel used.
On big wooden buttons from the dime

store paint designs or initials. Three
huge wooden buttons
decorated with ini
tials of the wearer

will individualize a

suit. Paint on the
initials with gilt
paint or any other
color to either match
01' contrast with the

material. Put 1 letter on each button.
This might be an intriguing idea for
the-young daughter.
Pearl buttons done

in different colors of
enamel with a nar

row black line around
the outer edge make
clever trimming 011

some types of
dresses. Coloring
light-colored wooden buttons with
crayon and rubbing down with a liq
uid' dry cleaner gives a beautiful
gra.ined effect. Shellac the button and
let it dry thoroly before using.
For dresses of plain material try

embroidering a simple flower design
around the buttonhole, then use but
tons which look like the center of the
flower when the dress is buttoned.
Katherine Dissinger.
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Where Heat Helps
A bit of heat works magic in certain

household tasks. makes them easier
and the results better. Egg whites, for
instance, beat much better if they are

at room temperature and if all the in
gredients of a cake are taken out of
the refrigera.tor at least an hour be
fore mixing the job is more quickly
done and the product superior.
To save time. soak dried fruit and

dry beans in hot water rather than
cold. Rinse rice both before and after
cooking in hot water, not cold. Pour
hot milk into potatoes for mashing for
it makes them lighter and also keeps
them hot longer.
Sprinkle clothes with warm water,

especially if you wish to iron within a
short time, for warm water spreads'
thru the fabric more quickly. And as
for furniture polish, set the bottle in
warm water a few minutes before us

ing, especially if the furniture is in a
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cold room. Warm polish penetrates the
wood pores. Then, too. warm the floor
wax a bit before spreading on the
noors,

Cranberry Sherbet
It's cranberr-y time again along

with the snow and butchering time.
You will find this a fine end to a win-
tel' meal.

.

4 cups cranberries
2'." cups water
'.2 cups 'sugar

Juice 2 lemons
1 teaspoon gelatin

I,� cup cold water

Dissolve gelatin in the 1;2 cup cold
water. Cook cranberries with the 212
cups water until they start popping;
then strain. Add sugar and cook until
dissolved. Add gelatin, cool, stir in
strained lemon juice. If frozen in tray
of refrigerator, stir occasionally and
allow 2 or 3 hours for freezing. If the
gelatin is omitted, it is cranberry ice.
which is not as smooth in texture and
requires more stirring while freezing.
1IIIIHlllill!11111111111111IUlllilltilUllttllllliU11U1ll1l11l1ll1l11l1ltlllllllllllllil1I11111J1U,

Easy-To-Make l\'IO(lel

Beg-inner, take notice!
.

Straight
seams, no sleeves to set in. Pattern
9055 is such a flattering style, fOI' prin
cess panels are slimming and add to
your height. It comes in sizes 32, 34,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52. Size 36
takes So/s yards of 35-inch material.

Send 20 cents in stamp. for Patrer-n 90;;5.
lVrite Fashion Editor, Kansa. Farmer,

'I'opekn., Kan.

Use a Tray
There are many uses for a tray, de

spite the fact that most of us limit
its use to carrying dishes of food to
and from the dining-room. A friend
fills her tray on ironing day with
towels, children's underwear, hand
kerchiefs and all garments that are
folded flat. In this way she saves many
trips to upstairs bedrooms.

Colored Boxes Serve As Files
)

a

=

Mrs. John A. Olson, of Lyon county, near Emporia, keeps all the bulletins on home
making and agriculture in her briqht-colcred filing boxes. She mode 6 of these filing
cases from cigar boxes, with one corner cut off to make the bulletins easy to find.
Bright varicolored ci'cloth was then posted on the outside and part way down the

. inside: She files them s'de by side on a shelf above the refrigerator and' in. th41,R) are
filed in order, general' household pamphlets, books on equipjnent used on; t�e: farm
and in the nom:!, recipes. in .the .third .ond. the.fourth; mis!=elfalleoUS .government ·bulle ...

tins in the next, and, livestock pamphlets In the sixth.;;

THE owner of

j
a �hampion

beef once reo

marked: "This
calf has never been hungry in its life."

,,",
. ..

This "hunger" applies to salt as well as
to feed. �ithout sufficient salt catde will
not eat, digest, and assimilate their feed
so as to make the most profitable gains.

Salt the Most Essential
of All Minerals

·Salt merits this importance because of its
close relationship with protein, one of
the basic substances of life. Protein is
the chief ingredient of every cell. It forms
by far the greater part of the muscles,
internal organs, cartilages, and connec

tive tissues. It is one of the chief elements
in the nervous system. It plays even

an important role in the bone structure.

Obviously, the only source of protein
for an animal is its feed. Only to the
degree that it digests and assimilates
this important ingredient is it able to

produce profitable and economical
gains in weight.
Salt has much to do with the efficient
digestion of protein. It supplies the

Protein Makes Beef
On a dry mailer basis.
a g rowing steer is
49 % protein. Salt
helps digest protein,
makes feed go farther.

chloride for the hydrochloric add with.
out which proteins are not full}' digest
ed. \'«asted proteins make high priced
fertilizer. Salt also supplies sodium
needed in bile for the digestion of fats
and for stimulating the entire digestive
system,

Salt Free Choice' Saves Pl'otein
Of course, "feeding salt to livestock" is

nothing new. Must farmers have been

doing it for years. But few of them feed
enough or feed it in the right way. Live.
stock differ in their need for salt. Some
wantmore than others ... they need more.

For best results salt should be fed FREE
CHOICE':'. In that way each animal
can take all it wants and you know
that your livestock are getting enough
for health and thrift, for low feeding·
costs and most profitable use of the
expensive proteins you feed.

Because the need for salt is a continu
ous one, especially when animals are

eating, establish salt stations around
your farm, not only in the barnyard,
but also in the pasture, in the fields,
along the creek, wherever livestock gath
er and feed Morton's Salt Free Cboice=.

FREE Valuable Book .on Feeding- Salt
II will pay you to have a copy of this authoritative 32-paqe
book. the mosl complete ever published on feedinq salt to all
livestock. Explains the importance of salt in the animal diet
••• how ·best to feed salt ••• qives plans for makinq salt
boxes for FREE CH·OICE* feeding. Mail your request to Morton
Salt Company, 310 S. MichigiUl Avenue, Chicago 4, IllinoIs,
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So you will have plenty of time to prepare
Christmas gifts, we offer 9 suggestions which
call for flying fingers in leisure time when eve

nings are long.
1. No. 9407-A crocheted utility bag for your
handwork, for shopping, even for a short
overnight trip.

2. No. E-221-A charming bag and tiny hat for
the young girl to be made from heavy cloth
or felt.

S. No. 7698--A crocheted luncheon set made in
colors to suit your taste.

4. Crocheted edgings, 14 of them, to fascinate
those who love to crochet. AlI directions on

the same sheet.

5. No. 9383-A crocheted hot plate set, 3 sizes,
.
to be made from heavy crochet cotton.

6. No. X-129--A hobby horse In crochet, for
young son or daughter.

: .

7. No. 7676-This crocheted chair set, fun to
make and useful to protect overstuffed fur,
niture.
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8. No. E-118-A stuffed Scottie will delight
boy or girl under 5.

9. No. 2061-Crocheted from heavy yarn, these
slippers will please young women.

Each leaflet gives specific directions for mak
ing the article. Five cents for each. Write to the
Farm Service Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
-Florence McKinney, Women's Editor.
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A RE you one to' scoff. at the game
.t\. that father or young son brings

home? Is your family accustomed
to the taste of pheasant, wild duck,
rabbit and squirrel? Not that anyone
of them tastes like chicken, roast pork
01' beef, but the real eplcure regards
them as something extra special.
One reason for the waste of this

good source of meat is that often it
does not reach the cook's hands in an

attractive condition. Dressing game,
of course. depends entirely upon the
weather and how far from home it has
been killed. Hunters, yes even their
wives, agree that game birds may be
carried thru the day without cleaning
unless it is very warm. But in cool.
fall weather. they may be dressed and
picked at the end of the day's hunt.
Game birds may be skinned easier
than picked. but undoubtedly some of
the flavor is lost by using this method.
Game animals lead more active lives

than farm animals. and for this reason
the meat usually is drier and tougher.
Longer, slower cooking will eliminate
any risk. One point to keep in mind
with wild game is that one animal
may be young and very tender, while
others cooked at the same time' for
the same meal may be old and tough.
This is not easy to prevent from the
standpoint of the hunter. But the cook
can avoid difficulty by regulating her
cooking for the older animal.
If you know at the time the animal

is dressed that it is an old one, it might
well be aged several days, then par
boiled. But in most cases, select a rec

ipe that will tenderize the mature one

in the cooking process.

Baked Pheasant
1 pheasant 'h cup flour
1 teaspoon salt 2 tablespoon,
V. teaspoon pepper bu tter

1 cup hot water

Dress, clean and cut into 6 pieces.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Dip in
flour, Place in a greased roaster, dot
with butter and brown in a moderate
oven (3750 F.) for 30 minutes, with
the cover off. Add the hot water, cover
and bake in a slow oven (3250 F.) for
1% hours or until tender.
Pheasant has become so common

in some Midwest states that hunters
are encouraged to s400t them, wel
come news to the inveterate, peren
nial hunter. One of the most popular
ways to cook this favorite bird is to
fry or bake until it is golden brown,
then finish the baking in cream. After
browning, the bird may be covered

"Vild G!,llIe Is Good Eathig
with a layer of .shced carrots. then
cream poured over both the meat and
vegetable. Chopped carrots and onions
may be used in the same fashion.
Chopped parsley may be combined as

well.

Roast Wild Duck

Wild duck meat is darker and drier
than domestic duck and it should be
cooked so that all the moisture is re

tained and perhaps more added. It
may be roasted with strips of bacon
on the breast to prevent drying.

1 duck 1 slice of onion
2 cups quartered 2 teuspoons salt
apples l,� teaspoon pepper

Clean the duck and wash thoroly.
Fill the duck with the peeled quar
tered apple, sew up and tie into shape.
Rub with a slice of onion. then with
salt and pepper. Roast uncovered in a

moderately slow oven (325� F.), allow
ing about 30 minutes for each pound.
This will usually require about an

hour.

Fried Rahbit

This recipe calls for something a lit
tle different in the way of fried rabbit.

2 wild rabbits
3 tablespoons
lemon juice

Salt and pepper to
taste

Pinch of nutmeg

2 egg"
bread crumbs
parsley
green peas
toast

Dress and disjoint the rabbits. Wipe
clean and. parboil 10 minutes in water
containing the lemon juice. Drain. Sea
son with salt. pepper and nutmeg. Dip
in beaten egg, then in very dry bread
crumbs. Fry in deep fat. Have the fat
hot enough to brown a t-lnch cube of
bread in 60 seconds, Drain and place
pieces on a hot dish, garnish with
parsley and serve on toast with green
peas.

.F'rtcasseed Squlrrel
Squirrel makes a delightful varia

tion in the winter menus. Only the
toughest and oldest animals will re

quire parboiling.
1 squirrel 1 tablespoon
% teaspoon salt sliced onion
;8 teaspoon pepper 11/0 teaspoon lemon
\.� cup flour juice
3 slices of bacon % cup broth

Disjoint the squirrel and cut into 6
or 7 pieces. Rub with salt and pepper
and roll in flour. Pan fry with the
chopped bacon for 30 minutes. Add
the onion, lemon juice, broth and cover

tightly. Cook slowly for 3 hours in a

slow oven (3250 F.).

Riee Pudding \Vitl. Coeollut

THE grocer has shredded coconut oven (275° F.) about 3 hours, stirring
occasionally and it won't find a occastonally. In the last 10 minutes of
better place in the menu tlian atop baking, add the coconut and raisins.

a baked rice pudding. More coconut may be added as a gar-
2 cups water 1 quart milk nish if desired. This will serve from 6
% teaspoon salt 3 tablespoons to 8 people. Serve either hot or cold.
1(, cup rice sugar F .

I
.

1 tablespoon but- 4 tablespoons
or a very specia occasion, coconut

tel' shredded coconut may be colored to carry out a color
�3 cup raisins scheme which you have in mind. Any

Boil water, add salt and washed food coloring which may be bought at
rice. Cook, sttrrtng often until the wa- the grocers may be used. Mix a small
tel' has evaporated and the rice is al- amount of this coloring matter with 1
most dry, Plate; .the' �r,i'ce'. in la' well-, tablespoon of water and ada' to two
gr.eased . :2-qJ,.ll).rt �8ifj$�rQrel' Il�d; i itlle; I! tl*I:QS '''141>. l:jhr'1ei1dlil� 'coconut. Mix untttmilk, butter find sugar! 'Bil:k'e in a gl�w I. well.' co dried' amnlry' on soft paper. '
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hat'n make your baking better

Here's a new dry y�as� t d easy 10 use ••• granulate�,
than ever before! It s an y,

d it's so quick ••• lt
. 11 envelope . • . an
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Yeast yourself. See h.q f Red Star Dry Yeast.
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Stopped Soil Loss
Durlng the '30's, Joe Hawks, or

Brown county, saw his crop production
go down and down. What rains came
were running off his fields and taking
his topsoil with them. Corn couldn't
take the heat during July and fafled
to produce well. Twenty-five acres of
crop land were washing so badly they
had to be seeded down to pasture.
Now, because of a soil-conservation

program started 4 years ago, he finds
it easier to maintain livestock on the
farm: his over-all income is higher and
much steadier.
His work to date has been seeding

back and establishing water outlets.
Planning has kept corn and row crops
off the heavier slopes. Terracing and
contour farming will come next.
In addition to his permanent pas

ture, Mr. Hawks now has lespedeza,
brome grass and sweet clover.

...
'. "",.-r.

One man with .' ....

tractor or truck, '""""IIII!II_I!I
gathers Hay, Beans or combined Straw
from Swath. Windrow or Bunch: elevetee. ames or
damp. load at any hei8'bt. Load. Wagons. Stack ••
deliven to Bailer or Silawe Cutter. Made of ateel to
luta lifetime. EASY to HITCH on-EASY toOPER.
ATE. Soon pays for itaelt-it', the lpeedleet..tronc
est aDd beet macbine built in our 42 yean leadership.

FREE CATALOG or our complete IIne.lneludinlr
T,.l1for Stili••" R.".. Write toda,y.

WYATT MFG. CO.,368 5th St., SllIna, Kansas

BUY VIGrORY BONDS NOW

�:
-�

D.leo 1>0".';.' and PfJ'ts
and ,.,..;e./o,D.leo.R.my
.I.et,;eal .qu;pm.nt can

1>. ol>ta;n.d t",oug" t,acto,
d.al." and Un;t.d Motors
S.,..;e. ,to t;on,.

DELCO-OMt
. � .� .�) '. . �
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Pioneer Manufacturer of Tractor Electrical Equipment

Easier Job With Silage

This new John Deere field cutter and 4 men were harvesting 75 tons of Altos silage a day
this fall on the J. J. "Jerry" Moxley farm, in Morris county. Mr. M�xley is shown on the

wagon.

USING a new-type John Deere
field cutter, J. J. "Jerry" Moxley
found it a lot easier this year to

roll in the fine sorghum crop on his
Morris county farm.
With 4 men, one on the tractor and

cutter, one at the trench silo, and 2
hauling, Mr. Moxley was putting up
75 tons of silage a day on a one fourth
mile haul. His Atlas, planted in 40-
inch rows, was making 20 tons to the
acre. More speed could have been
made with another hauler as the cut
ter had to wait awhile on each trip of

the 2 haulers Wire flooring on the
beds of the trucks was used for quick
unloading at the trench.
Mr. Moxley uses a good idea to cut

down spoilage in his trench silos. If
the season is dry he wets down the
sides of the trench to prevent the
walls from absorbing moisture from
the silage and leaving a spoilage ring.
Top spoilage is thrown out on one side
of the trench and then used the next
year as cover for the new crop. A layer
of soil then is placed over that for
.double protection.
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Wire flooring and a drag line are used an the Moxley farm for quick unloading of silage.
'

-

at the trench.

Gro,vs Speeial Kind of Rye Straw

To Be Used in Horse Collars and Targets

GROWING horse collars and arch

ery targets is a major project on
the .Jefferson county farm of G. R.

Shultz and son Guy.
Well, of course, they don't; really

grow horse collars and archery targets.
But they specialize in growing a rye
straw that is used for those purposes.
The elder Mr. Shultz found out the

value of rye straw in 1875, when an

old German by the name of John Her

mann, purchased all his rye straw
one year to be used in his small hand

factory at Lawrence, where he made
horse collars.
As the years went by Mr. Hermann

expanded his plant and added ma

chines to turn out more horse collars.
As he expanded, Mr. Shultz planted
more rye and began a program of se
lection, thru which he has developed
a strain with an exceedingly long
and heavy straw.
When the Hermann plant finally

closed, Mr. Shultz was approached ,by
the Woodcraft Equip�ent Company,
of Independence, Mo., and another
plant at Pine Bluff, Ark. They now

take all he can raise and also buy thru
him', rye straw raised by neighbors of
Mr. Shultz. The latter buys all the

rye from his neighbors, threshes and
. bales it at the farm, and ships it in car
load lots. Mr. Shultz now grows more

than 100 acres o! rye, expanded from
an origfna] 4 acre!!. ,

'

Another 100 .'acres of ,rye Is pur
chased ··from heigIi.bors �t,$'17 a ton de-

livered at the Shultz farm. The rye
produces 2 to 4 tons of straw an acre.

Equipment used by the Shuitz fam
ily to thresh and bale this rye is all
designed or redesigned by Mr. Shultz
and his' son and cannot be purchased.
Here is how the threshing and baling

are done. The equipment is located in
a large storage barn and all rye is

brought In bundled just like wheat,
and stored. Threshing is done at odd
times thru the fall and winter.
Tne thresher rubbing plate has

been redesigned so that bundles are

fed thru sideways. Due to special con
struction of the rubbing .plate, it
threshes out the grain without damag-
ing the straw.

,

As the grain is threshed out it is
blown up into overhead bins and later
is replanted or sold for seed.
The 'baler turns out bales 5% feet

long and 22 inches thick. These bales
weigh from 250 to 300 pounds each.
The baler. which also is homemade"
has a pressure of 40,000 pounds to the

square inch. It has turned out a bale
in 4% minutes. The baler opens on �e
side like some styles of cattle chutes,
so bales are easily removed. Bales then
are lifted with a hook suspended by
pulley from .an overhead rail and
shifted to storage.
Rye 'seed not needed: for replanting

is ground for hvestock feed., New mar

kets for rhe crop Include use of rye as

a, green manure crop ahead 0(,. pota-
, toes:
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K. Flies-house, barn and stable
flies in homes and dairy barns: Spray
the walls, ceiling and resting places
of the flies until made wet every 3 to
6 weeks with a 5 per cent concentra
tion of DDT in kerosene. Use a 10 per
cent DDT water spray in barns where
the white deposit is not objectionable.
Spectacular results are often obtained.
(See No. 5 about spraying cattle).
Most commercial fly sprays will soon
consist of pyrethrum extract, lethane
or thanite with possibly 1 per cent of
'DDT in an oil carrier.
L. Lice-botli biting and' sucking on

cattle, horses and goats: Excellent re
sults obtained with two tenths per cent'. CLOTHESPINS DDT'water spray applied under high
pressure to animals -. A 5 per cent pow-

. Strong hardwood, wasn size ' .. '
der dusted on the animals also is rec-II Dozen ;, $1.00 P'Istpald' 'ommended, Two appltcattonsof either10' Dozen, ....•.• ' ', $2.00 Postpaid powde i: .

or water 'spray' at 10-day in-. Casl\ or .Money Order: No C.O:D. 's
.Brown Toy Co., Box lool�S, Lansing, lIDch:

. .

"(Oontinued on Page 19)
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NEW BUTLER·BUILT
HOME GAS SrSTEM

Above Ground-Simple To ServIce
Efficient for any climate

Whenmaterial. are available, Butler'. newHomeGu Syetem will bring you all the clean eonvenlence of liIaa with new efficiency and new econ
omy_ A aingle attractive unit; no undera:roundinstallation; easy to lIet at and service. Bese of allit handle. Propane Ga. of unvarvinll rlchne•• andoperate. efficiently in any climate or extremcl,,low and hlllh temperatures. A linille filllnil wiDllive you month. of cooking, hentinll 'lind refrill'eration convenience at a coat of only a few cents
• day. Production of the newButler "nde1'g1"o"ndButane, Propane Gas System wUl .lao be anDounced loon. See your Butler Home Gu Sy..tem Dealer today or write to-
BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
7438 East 131h 51., Kanlas City 3, Mo�

.UTlER�.UII.T
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS

Home Systems, Truck and Trailer Transport Tank.

To Get Better
Cough Syrup. Mix

lit at Home
So Easy! No Cooking. Real Saving..,

j To get quick relief from coughs due to
colds, you should make sure by mixing your
own cough syrup at home. It's no trouble
at all, and you know It's pure and good. Itneeds no cooking, and it's so easy to make
that a child could do it.
FrOI1'l your Jirugglst, get 2'h ounces of

Plnex. Pour this Into a pint bottle, and add
enough plain syrup to . fill up the pint. To
make syrup, stir two cups of granulated
sugar and one cup of water a few moments,until dissolved. Or you can use corn syrup
or liquid honey, If desired. The full pintthus made should last a family a long time,
and gives y,ou about four times as much
cough medicine for your money. It never
spoils, and children love its rleasant taste.And for quick r.esults, you ve never seen
its superior. It seems to take hold instantly,
loosening the phlegm, soothing the Irritated
membranes. and helping to clear the air

paP'i��isis'a special compound of proven in
gredients. In concentrated form. well known
for quick action on throat and bronchial
Irritations .. Just try It. and If not pleased,
your monel' 'wlll be refunded.
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·What We- Know
About DDT
(Oontinued from Page 10)

DDT powder which should not be
purchased by the general public since
this material is not recommended for
any insect at this strength.
6. Question: How can users preparethe proper strength DDT sprays and

dusts?

ANSWER: The public should buythe proper strength of DDT dusts or
oil sprays required for control of the
particular pest instead of making it
from pure DDT. Do not be content to
buy a package labeled DDT; deter
mine whether it is a lh, 1, 2 or 3 per
cent dust in pyrophyllite (Pyrax) or
if an oil spray, whether it is a lh, 1, 2,
3 or 5 per cent spray. Large users of
water sprays for treating catV� should
buy the emulsion concentrates::Ql' 'pDT
powders containing (?- wetting '8.$.:�ntand dilute according to 'directions'fer
two tenths of 1 per cent, lh, '1 br hig1i"eJ-\percentage spray, ",1. ' 945 c::

l'.Iv I f."
Insects DD'l; Will Control ... n

"; L I 'ill7. Question: For'. what',;msecl;s lia:s
DDT been proved t.o be an exepl•.?n'tcontrol and how sh011i�}ffli'!e;:.!'rpp'ied ?

ANSWER: Here folloW'S �a list of
common insect pests for which DDT
sprays or dusting powders give good
to excellent control.
A. Ants in buildings: A 5 per centoil spray applied to their runways or

places they fJ;'equent will give a resi
dual killing effect for several weeks.'
It is a good ant barrier material, also.
B. Bedbugs in houses and chicken

houses: Remarkable results have been
obtained with a 5 per cent DDT spray(and lower strengths) in oil such as
kerosene applied to places where the
bedbugs hide. The residue will kill
them for several months. DDT sprays
now take the place of fumigations for
these pests.

C. Blister beetles: 5 per cent dust
on infested plants is satisfactory.

D, Borers in trees including peach
tree borers: 1 pound of DDT emulsion
in 100 gallons of water sprayed on the
tree in the tests resulted in the death
of the borers. No special.effort was
madeto spray the trunks.
E. Cabbage worms: 1 or 2 per cent

dust applied every 2 or 3 weeks gives
good results against all kinds of cab
bage, leaf-eating caterpillars.
F. Cadelle beetle in grain bins:

Spray the wood of empty bins with a
1 per cent DDT spray in oil. Good re
sults. Do not treat grain with any form
of DDT. When paper bags filled with
uninfested grain impregnated with a
10 per cent DDT solution were tested,
the contents were not attacked from
the outside during 2 months of ex
posure to pests.

G. Clothes moths: A 2 per cent DDT
oil spray is an excellent de-mothing
spray. This material promises to be a
good moth-proofing agency.
H. Colorado potato beetle: 1 or 2

per cent dust applied at intervals of
2 or 3 weeks gives excellent results.

1. Fleas in homes and on pets: A 5
per cent dust on dogs gives good con
trol. Do not apply this dust to cats. A
5 per cent spray in oil or water kills
fleas in basements and outbuildingsfor several weeks when walls are
thoroly wet with the spray. .

J. Flea beetles on potatoes and early
garden plants: A 1 per cent or 2 perdust in pyrophyllite or sulfur applied
every 2 or 3 weeks gives good control.

Spectacular Results Obtained

Dissolve Mo rrcn 's •

Tender·Quick in •

water and pump •
into hams and _shoulders along the
bones. This rich, -

fast-acting curing- *

pickle starts curing •INSIDE ••. helps prevent bone-taint,off-Bavor, under-cured spots, giving •

a safer. surer, more uniform cure, •

•

"Starting the cure at the bone
MAKES SENSE TO ME��

OF course it does. It's in the bone area that
meat is most likely to develop bone-taint,

off-flavor, souring.
So what's more reasonable than starthlg the cure
in the bone area, forestalling trouble before it ever
gets a chance to start • . . as you do with the
Morton Cure.

Morton's Tender-Quick dissolved in water makes
a fast-acting curing pickle. Pumping into the meat

along the bones, this immediately starts the cure
inside - helps put your meat on the safe side
quickly. Then rub the outside with Morton's
Sugar-Cure. This sugar curing salt strikes in,
curing towards the center, giving your hams,
shoulders, and' bacon an old-fashioned, sweet
smoke flavor.

Try this safer, surer, more positive method this
year and ... when you take down the first ham
or bacon of the season's cure, you'll agree that
you've got the best-tasting meat you ever had.
Months later, when you take down the last one,
you'll say it's been the best keeping as well. That's
why each year more than a million farm families
entrust their season's meat to Morton's Tender
Quick and Morton's ·Sugar-Cure.

• THEN •••
Rub with Mor·
ton's Sugar ..

Cure which
strikes in. cur ..

iog from OUT·
SIDE toward

&�.. �__ 6 s� the center .....-e -r.....:�.
- ."

giving you a

thorough cure,loog keeping quality, and the rich.wood-smoke flavor you like.

FIRST. -..

FJnestHome-Curinl Book
ever published ••• more
than 100 PAl•• 10 cents
Postpaid.
Over 200 pictures,
charts, diagrams -

complete directions .on
hdw· to butcher,. cure,

: mak&sjlusage;'Caoadiaobacon, corned beef, :and �)the.� meat
speCialti�5. No :o�er bd,'ol<; like it ISend 10¢ in coin' today.

MORTO·'.·· SALT COMPANY,.- <.

eft. C AGO 4,'. L L I'it 0 I 5
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THAT'S the kind of milking you want

for your herd-the kind that gets the
best results • • • pays highest profits and
saves the. most time. There is only one

"magnetic" milker-the De Laval Mag
netic Speedway-e--rhat assures absolutely
uniform milking at all times. You must
have uniform milking action for best,
fastest milking. Ask your De Laval
Dealer for the fll-cta today,

.

"

• DE LAVAL-MILKER OF CHAMPIONS
Another De Laval Milked Champion • '.'

Royal's Patience of Lee's Hill Farm, New
Vernon, N. J. Held world's recorda as a

lenior 2-year.old and senior 3 ..year.old. As
Q S·yeor·old produced 21,676 lbs, milk, 933
Ibs, fat in 365 dayt-fourth highest in cia..
for Brown Swi.. breed.

DE LAVAL
SEPARATORS

• • • first in 1878 and
Itill first today in .kim

.ming performance, long
service, hig h quality
cream production and
lowest COlt per year of
use, A size and style
for every need and
purse-hand or motor

drives and high or

low .tanda.

DE LAVAL
STERLING MILKER

••• provide. De Laval qual·
ity milking at lower COlt.
Simple, rugged and depend·
able. Sterlinll Pulsator bat
only two moving part ••
Wonderful milkinll perform·
ance obtains top relulta.

� THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YORK' CHICAGO, SAN FRANCISCO" .

as BROADWAY 421 nAN DOLPH ST 61 HAlf ST •

Far... Bllrea.. Sets Up .'Vork ,"'all
More �rorlllctim;. Jobs, Buying Pourer- Urged

HERMAN PRAEGER. of Claflin,
was elected president of the Kan
sas F'a rm Bureau at the 27th an

nual convention held in Salina, October
18, 19, and 20, He succeeds Harold
Harper, of Beardsley. Clyde Clubine. of
Harvey county, was elected director of
the ThirdDistrict, andGeorgeMcCaust·
land, of Ford county, is the new d i
rector for the West Seventh "Distrtct.
Mrs, G. W. Bennington, of Butlel'
county, was elected as Home and Corn
munity Chairman of the Eighth Dis
trict when Mrs. S. A, Fields. of Me
Pherson, didn't, wish to serve another
term.

Prtncipat theme of the annual ban
quet program was co-operation among
industry, labor and agrtculture. With
Emmett Blood serving as moderator
and "Werking Together tor Postwar
Kansas" as the subject. talks were

made by Warren L, Morriss, represent
ative of the Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers; Warren E. Blazier. person
nel director or'Beech Aircraft; and Art
Cummings, director of the Western Di
vision Crop Insurance, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Promote Co-operation
In the 3-way discussion. rep reserita

tives of all 3 groups adhered closely
to the theme that together we can

promote more production, more jobs,
and more buying power. Whieh will re
sult in greater prosperity for all.
, The Future Leaders deleg a tlon was

a new feature of the convention. and
50 outstanding young folks between
the ages of 18 and 28 were enrolled.
They took part in the business of the
convention and a few served as voting
delegates, being chosen by the conven

tion to fill vacancies in their counties.
In his opening address, President

Harold Harper announced Farm Bu
reau membership had increased during'
the year from 24,000 to 30,000 and said:
"We will never have a program that
wlll meet the needs of' Kansas until
we have at least a majority of Kansas
farmers helping to develop the pro-
gram." ,

Speaking on production, he added,
"I believe we are going to have to.
work out some sort of system on a co

operative, or perhaps voluntary basis,
as the National Congress is going to
be compelled to discontinue support
ing commodity prices with parity pay
merits."
President Harpel' pointed with pride

to Farm Bureau efforts toward an in
ternational viewpoint and develop
ment of world trade. He believes that
co-operatives should be developed as a

guide of measurement to establish
equitable relationships between eco
nomic groups, and warns against mo
nopolies of every kind-farm, indus
trial, and labor. He pledges all possible
help to returning veterans,

Science Holds Promise

Speaking on "The Atomic Age and
the Farmer," Dr. George Scarseth, di
rector of research, American Farm Re
search Association, told delegates that
"science is moving in on the arts of
agriculture with leaps and bounds. The
potentialities of the technologies of
science and engineering available to
agriculture are beyond imagination.
"The work of the farmer can be

freed of most drudgeries; lowering
costs of. production holds great prom
ise; production of more wholesome
food crops with healthier animals and
humans is possible; security thru a

non-depleting land management prom
ises permanency and opportunity fOI'
more leisure, recreation, education,
and sociable living."
Doctor Scarseth called on tarruers

to utilize fewer acres to their full pro
ductive capacity within the limits of
the greatest economies. This would
release many acres for better land use

purposes, as well as attaining better
conservation of soils .

A 1946 work program to be followed

by the organization was outlined as

follows:
A membership goal of 40,000 memo

bel'S and full affiliation with the Kan
sas Farm Bureau and thp. American
Farm Bureau Federation of every
county unit,
Promotion of' activities to develop

[nterest of young: people in the Farrn
Bureau arid to develop young leaders.

Establishment of a department of
research .ancl publicity at the state
office, with especial attention to tax
ation problems, tarm-to-rnarket roads.
rural schools, and markettng agency,
Full publicity on development of

plant nutrients. Behind program for
sufficien t supply of needed fertilizers--
at lowest possible cost, .

\

Support for' the Kansas Industrial t
Development Commission in el'pand-"
ing Kansas industry, .

Protectron of gas tax exemption priv-
e

ileges by rigid compliance 'with stat�·"
laws and efforts to regain full exemp
tion for non-hghway gasoline.
Discourage construction of new di

agonal roads unless they parallel rail'
lines.
Seek protection of effectively admin

istered insecticide law. and public in
formation on formulas for best uses,

.

Urge proper control of disposal of
waste f'rorn mines and oil wells.
Against interfecence with harvest

ing and delivery of rarm crops by trade
barrters. and trade unions.
Continue active support to all sound

co-operattvs enterprises.
Social security for tarmers only thru

adequate prices for farm products.
Oppose computsory military train

ing and encourage scientific research
for national security.
Promo ce wor-ld peace and stabilized

markets thru improved international
relationships and developments of
world trade.
Recommend a careful study of the

MVA, the Peck-Sloan law and other
plans calculated to promote flood con

trol, soil conservat'on, development of
rural elect rtficatton and a greater
abundance of plant nutrients.
Full support to the K. S. C. Exten·

sion service. parity prtces, soil conser
vation, crop insurance. commodity
loans, farm credit. development of co
operatives, and abolishment of inter
sta te tmde harriers.

ShUll Gyp Painters
The following letter was written to

Kansas Farmer Protective Service by
a Bourbon county subscriber:
"Some transient contract painters

from out of this state have been work
ing in Bourbon county and have
grossly fallen down on the type of
work they promised to do in that they
did not apply the paint as agreed, and
did not use good paint or it was diluted
with other substance which made the
paint very unsatisfactory, Farmers
generally should be warned as to tran
sient contract painters."

Try La tIt eli ps
In holding the kraft or heavy build

ing paper linrng in temporary slat
feucing silos, it has been the practice
in the past to use the ordinary spring
type clothespin clips. However, it has
become difficult in most localities to
get these pins, A very good substitute
for holding the lining is to use lath
clips, made by nailing 2 laths together
at one end, Also, it is a very good prac
tice to use 2 layers of lining paper for
greater safely and keeping qualities.
If 2 layers are used, you can often save
the inside layer to use again. Be sure
it is dry and clean hefore rolling it up.
-E. R. G.

May Answer Ques�ions
Since some readers have sent

us questions regarding subjects
of these U. S. D, A. bulletins, it
may be others would be inter
ested in receiving them. A post
card addressed to Bulletin Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
ordering one or more of the bul
letins, will have our prompt at
tention. Please order by num

ber.

No. L-75-Warts on Cattle.
No. L-220-Storage of Vege
table Seeds.

No. L-228-Nodular Worm Dis·
ease of Sheep.

No. FB-1939-Home Storage of

Vegetables and Fruits,
No. FB-1961-Getting Started
in F'armi'ng.

.
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From a Marketing Vlewp'olnt
Economic Stabilization directs the De
fense Supplies Corporation to pay
$1.70 a hundredweight (live weight
basis) on hogs slaughtered on and
after April 1, 1945. This subsidy is
paid directly to slaughterers and, to
my knowledge, has not been changed
since April 1.

1 have some 850- to 900-pouitd steers
on gmi.n feed now that will grade-----------------...,
about good. Whe1t do y01t think will
be the best time to mm'ket these cat
tie 'I-F. B. B.

Whenever you feel that these steers
are finished for their grades they
should be marketed. Runs of slaughtersteers probably will be relatively lightfrom now until sometime in late Jan
uary, at which time the runs of short
fed cattle probably will increase.

,

By GeorgeMontgomery, Feed Grains,
Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton
L. Otto, Livestock.

At present there is a gre.at deaZ oftalk about subsidies on livestock and
livestock products. Can you tell me the
amount of sltbsidy heing paid on hogsnow1-H. A. B.

Directi.fe' number 48 of the Office of

Can't happen where there is

Aladdin Light
It fills the room
with white light
it's a serious matter
when children study un
der lightso dim that their
eyes are strained, maybe
injured for life. You
oider folks, too, deserve
a deCent light to.reed or
work by.

'

ALADDIN LAMP
actuany pays for itself
In fuel ..ved, Uling ordinary kerosene (coaloil) it operate. 50 hours on a linKle gallon. 33leading Universities felted many lamps andreported that Aladdin gives more than twicethe IiKht ori half the kero\ene. It's simple, ..fe,noiseles.. odorless and need. no pu�ping.
Changed to Electric in a

.few seconds
-----..You needn't let the POIlibUity of having high line

cu.rrentout yourway "aome
day" keep you from enjoyIng modem Aladdin Light.When that day comes get
a .imple converter from
your Aladdin Dealer and
change your Aladdin into
an electric lamp. See him
today about a new Aladdin,
and Whip-OoLite shade.

Other
ALADDIN
Products

Electric
Lam....._
Vacuum Bottiea
to K_ Uquldl
I!otor Cold

MANTLE LAMP COMPANY"
CHICAGO. ILL.

Free for Asthma
It you suffer with attacks of Asthma so
terrible you choke and gasp for breath,
if restful sleep is impossible because of
the struggle to breathe. if you feel the
disease is slowly wearing your life away,don't fail to send at once to the Frontier
Asthma Co. for a free trial of a remark
able method. No matter where you live
or whether you have any faith in any
remedy under the Sun. send for this free
trial. If you have suffered a lifetime and
tried everything you could learn of with
out relief; even if you are utterly dis
couraged, do not abandon hope but send
today for this free trial. It will cost younothing. Address
Frontier Asthma Co., 459-S Frontier Bldg,462 Niagara se., Buffalo 1, N. Y.

MEAT CURED EASILY
Q U I C K LY Given Old Time

Wood Smoke Flavor
Cure in brine made from Wright's Ham Pickle and
salt. After curing. let dry 10 days, then apply two
coats.Wright'. Condensed Smoke. That'. all. Wright'sHam Pickle cures meat thoroughly. Wright's Smoke,made from choice hardwoods, gives finest lIavor for
smoking, barbecuing. Dealers everywhere.
FREE' 36-l'age booklet butchering and meat

cunng information, recipes, etc. Free
at dealers or write direct-today.

E. H. WRIGHT CO., Ltd., 2435 McC".
Dept. K Kan... City 8, Mo.

WRIGHT'S HAM PICKLE
�
WRIGHT'S� SMOKE
tenS�·aHd.8�

There have been a lot of l'umors
about lowel' tw'key 'prices. Will the
Government swpport p1'ices if they go
below parity 'I-E. J.
Turkeys are one of the so-called

Steagall commodities that are eligiblefor price support for 2 years after the
end of the war. There has been no pub
lic announcement of a price-support
program. If prices should be sup
ported, the support would be at 90 per
cent, not full parity.
Is ,t possible for wheat to go highel'

at the present ceiling r Do you think
. the ceiZing on wheat p1'ices will be
1'aised after the first of the year Y If so,
how much t-s-D, M. H.

All grades of wheat, except wheat
of the lower protein content, are at
the ceiling at the Kansas City market.
While there have been some rumors
that the ceiling price might be in
creased, in iny opinion there is no
prospect that the ceiling price will be
raised: during the balance of this sea
son. If ·:·ceilings are continued after
June 30, it might be that the ceiling.for the 1946 crop would be raised 2 or
3 cents as was done at the beginning'of the past season when the ceiling
was increased 3lA! cents.
There is a bill in Congress, known

as the Pace bill, which proposes to in
clude labor costs in the calculation of
parity prices for farm products, This
proposal has been before Congress,but has never been passed by both
houses of Congress.

WIIHt We Kllow
About DDT
(Continued [rom. Page 17)
tervals. required. Do not apply DDT
oil sprays to animals. Derris powderand derris sprays are equal to DDT
for louse control.
M. Lice-body and crab lice ofman:

Dust body and clothing with a 10 percent DDT powder twice; the second 15
days to 3 weeks after the first. Excel
lent control.
N. Leaf hoppers: 2 or 3 per cent

dust, good control. Use sulfur to dilute
DDT for potato leaf hoppers.

O. Mosquitoes: A 1 to 5 per cent oil
spray gives excellent results inside
tents and buildings. Usually pyrethrum extract is used with DDT.
P. Onion plant bug: A 2 or 3 percent dust should give good control.
Q. Plant bugs, such as tarnished

and rapid plant bugs: Dust liberallywith a 1 or 2 per cent dust at 3-week
intervals, .

R. Squash bugs: 3 per cent dust
gives good results but action is slow;
5 to 10 per cent sabadilla dust with
sulfur is better.

S. Strawberry root worms, and leaf
roller: 3 per cent dust gives good con
trol.
T. Striped cucumber beetle and

southern corn root worm beetles: 3
per cent dust gives excellent control.
Apply to cucumbers, pumpkins, and
squash about once "R month' or as
needed, late in the day. This treatment
may be followed by rapid increases in
the numbers of aphids and red spider
mites.
U. Silver fish: A 5 per cent spray

or powder gives good control of these
insects. The powder form is particu-
larly good.

.

Next issu,e of Kansas Parmer, Mr.
Smith and Mr. Kelly will tell what
DDT 10m not do. Also, other interest
i.ng and helpful information about this
new and sncoesstui insecticide.

'. J

6;SEE, SON, THAT:S-'

PFISTER HYBRID:
t;RADING!

IT TAKES A GOOD
STAND TO MAKE
A GOOD YIELD

It's precision graded four
times - your Pfister Hybridseed - for length, width,
thickness and weight, Like
peas in a pod, those plump,
golden kernels drop three

drop three ••• drop
three; no misses, no runs, no
errors. Yes, finer' grading
means a finer stand, And in
the vigorous, even stand of
those deep-green Pfister Hybrids you have another sign
by which GENUINE PFISTER
HYBRIDS are known.

It's a Pfister Hybrid
ear for sure! See the
small cob? See the
deep, full kernels?
The close even rows?
These,. too, are the
"trade-marks" of a

Genuine Pfister Hy
brid. And these Pfister
Hybrid TRADE-MARKS..;
on the seed bag, on �
the s t a I k s, on the �
ears, are assurance of �� �,greater corn profits �('o. . ���for you. � 10 If. <\c, ,\c;,). OlD THE \(l\l.�"
PFISTER ASSOCIATED GROWERS, INC., EL PASO, ILLINOIS
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K,.,,· Volley t.r.,,,·ers JII........t
(Colltillll d 11'0m. P(1,g 1)

\Vant a ,,=.co:y
home next winter 1
\Vant tIJ save fuel •••
save work? Then be
sure to sec the \VAR.� I
MORNING Coal
Heater ,,;th its exclu
si ,'C.paten ted, inrcrior
construction features.
The onlv heater of its
kind in the world.
More than a million
now in usc,

in the one TOp, potatoes, also WIlS bad
1'01' the :11"'11, b illevcd many turmers.
One-cropping always has its hazards
n.nd t lu-ro is nut hlng left to fall back
upon when things don't g-o well.
Vcgetubte productiou has been on tho

incrcas., but otf'crud plenty of prnb
Iems, too. 0I'U\\'cr:5 had a fresh murkct
In Kansas Ity 1'01' tnelr cn rty produc
linn, but just about the time their
fields got iuto tul! production the mUI'

kct dropped out from under them.
ouuuumty lenders in the II I' '11 have

been worktu ,. for some lime to develop
a divcraitlcd vegeta ble crop production
w ith It good local market.
After 101\'" effort. they interested the

Coutlucnta l Can Company in mu kiug
a survev of the area to dcterrutne tho
posstbtljties. F'actors studied by Con
ttnental included location of markets.
topogruphical featurcs. soils, Iimute.
length of growing' season. tempera
tures. precipitation. drouths, floods.
wiuds. tornadoes, days of sunshine,
and percentage of bottom and upland.
It was found that the area. had good

market possibilities. a growing season
of :..02 days, ample acreage of good
soil, large supplies of available ma

nure at reasonable 'costs, good posst
bilities for irrtgattou. suttlcieut labor
to plant and harvest, and good posst
biltties for g rowtng hominy corn.

The Heekin Can Company. of Cincin
nati. also sent a field engineer to look
over the area and to make tests of soil
fertility. This report also was favor
able. A U. S. Department of Agricul
ture bulletin listed the area as tile
"Ulird richest valley in the world,"
it was found. Kimball Backus, Wyan
dotte county Extension agent, and
Tom Hall, Johnson county agent,
added their praises as to the possibil
ities.
It is easy to understand, then, why

the Kuhn Company, of Pattonsburg,
Mo., chose a site in this area when it
had to move from Pattonsburg be
cause of a proposed flood-control dam
that would have inundated the Pat
tonsburg plant.

100 lbs. of coal. Semi-auromaric,
maga::ine feed. Bums any kind of
coal. coke or briquets. Heats all day
and night wirhout refueling ••• sev
era.l days on dosed draft ••• your
home is \VARM evervMORNING.
SEt YOUII D£ALEJI-snd have him mo.. you
the ranarkable feature' ofthi,diotinctl" dif·
ferent coat hea�r.,. that ou.t5duaUotben.

LOCKE STOVE COMPANY
114 West 11t1! St. It_ CitJ 6, IlIo. (1-41

FROM YOUR LOCAL DELCO DEALER

Delco batteries are guaranteed
to give you 10% to 100% more

useful work than any other
make. YOU CAN'T BEAT A
GUARANTEE LIKE THIS!

You can't beat the guaranteed
service your local dealer offers.
He'll deliver, install and keep
your plant in tip-top shape.
Call or see him, today.

--

'DELCO DEALERS IN KANSAS
HOW_\RD-Balpb s. pprkln�
�OJL"SO�--('''''''U Cave
LaCROSSE-H. E. Glantz
I_\R ....'EO-<'obb Ele.tri<
LBOTI-W"stnn Hard ..... re
l\L\SH.\TT.\�-{:. A. Pcwen A: SUDS
.ME.\.DE-Bro"'D Furniture
!'lEDICL"E I..oDGB-J)J<ke�·

Appllan"" (Q.
-"£88 CITi·- .....e.. Cit)· Lumber Co.
OI';_\GE (TI·}·--.,I. G. Lundbolm
08BOR-"B-1I1I.Uer F.. rm Y.Ajull'ment
pffILI.IY8BURG-E!Uott Hard ..... re
Ql·L....TE�ebJleid"r J';Jeetric
Rl'''8£LL--Yann EJ"etri� ..\ppU..nee

8..\LI-".,\-Ward
W.,ctric

SCOTT CITY
Hoover Etectrtc

WI�t-'E'.JJ__'ulld
Erectrte

B.ELOIT-Bea..rdJn(lTf' )tolor Co.
CHE-"E'i'--Enn'ti Whh"
OOLR'i'-W. E. Bu1"rd
OOLDW_\TEE-Ru",1 ("as I.:

.i,;lttt�t,ri('
DODGE C'll''i'-We.te-rn r.. rrn I.:

Hume 8uPJ_J,·
ErREK.il-I'",UJ �Qn .... l\lIl·chl.lle I.:

Weldin"
GAEDE.!'> CIT'i'-.�, J. lll",.,uD
GQODL'\"''' {)-Ruril.1 E)".'hie

"uppl!'
GEE"1' BE)\'D-H ..me \Vpllilll""
GREK"SBl'RG-H. � .....rtridge
IIA.RYE'&-�"". J:b.mIIt4"

P'acto:ry Di6tribJJ�r5-Del.co and "Dinel Li,ht Planll. J3a.ter�";Wind Generato...
W',te.r SYRem., Milke.. , �el>arator., Dairyjiuppli.. , Paru

,-:- Buy U. s. Victory Bonds :-:-

Altho the new Kuhn Company ptuut
did not op in In Bonner 'Sprlng's until
A 11 g'lI st. 2!i. this yen 1', MI'. Kuhn hurl
been dealing with lower Kaw Vu.lluy
gTolVers for several years. He bought
all their No.2 sweet pctutoes in HH2
flll' GO cents a bushel, which paid their
dig'g-Ing' costs. They previously had
been letting these potatoes I'0t on the
ground us there was no market. Last
year Mr. Kuhn purchased ,100 tons of
tomutocs from the area. 'l'hese were

all No. 2's that would have gone to
waste.

Cunned :WO TilliS 1'11111"h..·s

About 300 tons of locally grown
tomatoes were canned this fall. In ad
dition to locally grown sweet potatoes,
some will be shipped in from Musca
tine, Ia. Pears will be shipped in f rom
Pattonsburg, Mo.
MI'. Kuhn hopes to start canning In

May next year and plans to process
about one half million cases of fruits
and vegetables. The Continental Can
Company reported before the plant
opened that 1 \� minion cases were be
ing shipped annually into the Kansas
City area from other sections.
All production at Bonner' SpI'ingswill

be sold thru the Gar-rell Brokerage
Company, of Kansas City, Mo. Glenn
Russell. owner and president, helped
bring' about the survey of the valley
and influenced the Kuhn family in lo
cating at Bonner Springs.
Mr. Russell believes the success of

the Kuhns will bring other process
ing plants into the valley and insure
a prosperity never before realized.

"Vegetable production is a 'natural'
for the valley," says Mr. Russell, "If
farmers will produce the crops, and
they can, we will get them sold,"
When the plant gets under full pro

duction next year it will hire about
100 women and 30 to 40 men, and
will have an annual payroll of about
$40,000. Growers will receive about
$60,000 a year over previous returns
from vegetable crops.
One advantage of the canning plant

is that it gives growers a market for
vegetables not suited for the fresh
market. They still can sell their early
production and No. 1 tomatoes and
sweet potatoes on the fresh market
for top prices, then dispose of their
later production and No. 2 products
thru the cannery. Previously they had
to take a complete loss on both late

production and No. 2 products, it is
claimed.
This fall the Kuhn plant was pay

ing $25 a ton for tomatoes delivered
at the plant, and $1 a bushel for sweet
potatoes. Tomatoes yield about 6 tons
an acre and sweet potatoes about 320
bushels an acre in the valley.
Next year Mr. Kuhn hopes to pro

mote local production for canning of
300 acres of spinach, 300 acres of snap
beans, 250 acres of beets and 500 acres

of tomatoes. He also wants 25,000
bushels of sweet potatoes for canning.

Only the Beginning
These acreages, of course, are small

when compared to those of Central or
Western Kansas wheat farms, but, re
member, they are only the beginning
of a new development in the lower
Kaw. And they represent only those
acreages selling to the Kuhn Cannery,
They do not include acreages grown
for the fresh market, or those too far
away to sell to the plant.
"The Kuhn plant will be able to han

dle only a small fraction of possible
production in the area," states M. W,

Vaughn, business manager of the Bon
ner Springs Chieftain, and a leading
booster for the canning plant. "We
just hope to prove thru the Kuhn
plant," says Mr. Vaughn, "that this
area has almost unlimited possibil
ities for vegetable production. When
we have proved that point, other can-
neries will come in. We hope to see

them all up and down the lower Kaw
Valley one of these days,"
Some folks are skeptical as to

whether vegetahle growing on a large
scale will be practical on land valued
at $200 an acre. This doubt already
has been disproved around Marshall
tqwn, la" says Mr. Vaughn, There, the
Marshall Canning Company has devel
oped a large vegetable-growing acre-

age on -land selling � high or higher
than that· in the lower_Kaw Valley.
This fact is encouraging.
One reason why the cannery p'rob

ably will prove successful in Bonner
/

Springs Is the co-operation of local
residents. This fall when the tomato
run swamped the plant and Its avail
able labor supply, women's societies of
the vurtous Bonner Srl'lngs churc.hes
pitched in and got the CI'OP canned.
They helped save the crop for grow
ers, pulled the canning company out
of the hole, and made some nice money,
Companies looking around for some

solution to the labor troubles of more
congested areas might well look with
favor on a community that really is
interested In thetr welfare. ,.
Di versified vegetable production i�.

the lower Kaw Valley is just another
step toward the Kansas goal of fullyl
uttltztng Kansas soli for maximum'
production, then processing as much'
as possible locally.

HERE'S A SENSIBLE WAY
TO RELIEVE

�,
�
�
o,"eERTAIN DAYS"of the mOD"

Helps Build Up Reslstonce
Agaiilst Such Distress.

It you suffer this 'way due to female
functional, periodic disturbances, try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound to relieve such symptoms, Thts
famous liquid formula DOES MORE
than relieve such monthly pain, This
great medicine ALSO relieves tired,
cranky, nervous. blue feelings of such
days-when due to this cause,

Taken regularly - Pinkham's Com
pound helps build up resistance against

i�¥JdlJlPJoE(�i! A VERY SENSIBLE

HELPS NATURE: There are posi
tively no harmful opiates or habit
forming drugs In Ptnkhams. This
medicine helps nature. It·s one of the
most effective and best known medi
cines of Its kind. Also a grand sto
machic tonic! INEXPENSIVE!

4�e.(/)"�
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

How Sluggish Folks
_

Get Happy Relief

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pun the trigger on lazy "in
nards", and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR_ CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.

MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take, So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin,
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion, Even finicky children love it.

CAUTION: Use only as directed.

DR.WDWEU:S
SJNNA lAXATIVE

, .
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hidden perfectly.' Now the ground all Iaround the pile where you sprinkled '
the wheat chaff looks exactly the I
same. If not, then sprinkle more chaff. Sadd/�J.Harnejs.Bnd/es.I caught more than 40 coyotes with Bellj.Chapj.Hals.Boofsat a set staked solid In the same place this set last winter. Make a dozen or

near a strawstack. After each catch more practice sets around the barn so FRED MUELLER"'"I would sprinkle more wheat chaff you can make a tiptop set when you go 401 �����E:.������gover the ground where the coyote had -ia�ft�e�r�th�a�t�s�m�a�rt��c�O�y�o�te�';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��=���=���g��g�g�scratched and dug up the dirt. You see Ieach coyote left his scent there and
others just could not resist investi
gating. Yes, this scent will attract
dogs, but If used sparingly, dogs won't
be a serious worry.
I never make sets In timber or alongdraws or places where small animals

roam. Instead I set my traps out in
open fields, such as meadows, wheat
tlelds and high places where I find
tracks. Old, far-back strawstacks are
hard to beat, also gates where coyotes
pass from one field to another. Coyoteslike open spaces where they can move
swiftly and see for mUes around.
About traps, I only use the No.4

long spring. It Is stronger and gets a
better hold and losses are less fre
quent. I never use lard or odor- of anykind on traps, nor smoke them. I think
odor of any kind will reveal the loca
tion of the trap. I do my best to keepthe coyote from knowing a trap Is
there. I try to keep his eyes and nose
on the scent some 14 Inches away.When a coyote comes into my trapand misses stepping on the pan, I am
sure he does not know the trap is
there, and I'm pretty sure to get himwhen he comes back; he always does.
I think coyote blood is very bad at

a set. They bleed profusely when shot
in the head and the blood doesn't seem
to coagulate. I always try for a heart
shot and they bleed very little if any.If there is blood I carry it away. Ibrush out all my tracks within 10 or
12 feet of the set.

Trouble Finding Pups
Finding young coyote pups is a real

science. I'm not very skillful at it.
Here in Leavenworth county they hidethem half W8.y up draws, in old, far
back strawstacks, in holes in steepbanks and in hollow logs. Under wild
rose bushes seems to be a favorite
place after the pups are a month old,and always on a south exposure so the
pups get sunshine; the south side of
a strawstack, too.
It's mighty hard to describe on

paper an effective set for coyotes.
However, I'll do the best I can. This
set will work in freezing weather and
the amateur can make it with a little
practice.
Put a pile of old half-rotten wheat

straw the size of a shock of wheat in
an open field where coyotes are run
ning. Get a bushel or more of old
wheat Chaff and sprinkle it againstthe pile, and out from it about 18
inches all around the straw pile. Then
set a No.4 trap and pull both springstoward the trap trigger, lay the .trapdown with the pan 14 inches from the
bottom of the pile with the springs to
ward the pile of straw.
Mark with a stick an outline of the

trap in the dirt, set the trap aside and
scoop out a hole 3 inches deep where
you marked so the trap will fit in
neatly. Sprinkle half an inch of chaff
in the hole so the trap won't freeze
down. Then bring the trap trigger
near the tripping point and place trapin the hole and cover with old crumbly
wheat chaff until level with the ground.Then dip a 6-inch-Iong dead weed %
inch in the scent and stick the dry end
in the straw pile 14 inches from the
trap pan.
Fasten the chain to a 15- or 20-

pound drag and hide it under the straw
pile. Be sure the chain and drag are

Ans"rerlug Your Coyote ....etters
By o. L. BERRY

Tile following lettel' by O. L. Berrs),pl'ofessionnl coyote trappe'/', of Leaven
lo01"th COU.1Ity, is i,n answe'/' to manyInq1f.i.1'i.es he ha« reCCil)ed following a
feo.t1ll·c stors), "Oouotc» Are Smart,"that 1'(1,11. i,n the October 6 iss'llC 01 Ktm
sa« Fur-mer,

KANSAS FARMER forwarded me
a very Interesting letter on coyotes from C. A. Walker, of Be

loit. I also received many letters from
other Kansans asking similar questions. So I will try to answer them all
In this letter.
I never make sets at carcasses.

Neither do I use bait of any sort. I use
scent only. Carcasses attract most all
fur .bearers and a skunk or opossumgenerally gets In the trap before Mr.
Coyote comes along. And when he
sees an animal struggling In a trapat his feeding place he Is too smart to
get caught there, Sets made 100 yards
or more from the carcass are better.
The scent I use Is made from coyote

glands and coyotes are not suspiciousof It. They think another coyote has.
been there and Investigate without
fear. Coyotes have scent glands the
same as weasel, mink and skunk, but
they are very small In comparison, and
are about the size of a pea or bean. So
you see a trapper must catch many
coyotes to get a 2-ounce bottle of
scent. I don't think It would pay the
ave�age trapper to try and make It.
However, decayed fish attracts coyotes fairly well. Fur dealers sell coyotescent. Fur bearers deposit their scent
at certain places to Inform others of
their species of their location.
Yes, more than one coyote can be

caught at the same place. I caught 7

Cleaner Cows
less Labor

with

CONCRETE
PAVED

BARNYARD
A concrete-paved barnyard is a big
aid to dairymen producing high
quality milk. Fall, winter, spring
and summer it helps keep cows out
ofmud, dust, filth-cuts down work
of cleaning cows before milking.
When cows wade through mud

they waste energy needed for pro
ducing milk. Owners say a paved
barnyard soon pays for itself by
helping produce more and better
quality milk.
Pastecoupon on penny postaland

mail today for free- instructions for
paving your barnyard or building
other durable, thrifty, sanitary
structures with concrete .

. If you need help, get in touch
with your concrete contractor 0(1
building material dealer.

----------------------,
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
O••L 8111·2, C.I••�II Bilk lid,., Mlllas City 6, II••
Send instructions for paving dairy barn.

yard with concrete - no reinlorcin�steel needed.

. Also "how to build" booklets on im
provements checked:
o Milk house 0 Dairy barn floor
o Manure pit 0 Poultry house floor
o Granary 0 Water tanks. troughe

N.n1e _

Street or R. R. No. _

City St.te. - - - - .: - - _

"It pinches my stomach!"

fi'NCfJ- THE MANURE-LOADER PlIJS!
GUNCO, tbe twiginaltractor·operated
manure-loader, also converts to a buck
rake or bay loader and stacker .••
does all your heavy lifting, loading,
baulinlJ, scooping-indoors. too!
Mounted on an" tractor in 15 minlll.s.
Designed to reduce .....ork, save time,
boost profits. New models now ready.
Write today (or illustrated lolder and
name of nearest dealer.

GUNNING, INC.
FRANKFORT, INDIANA

I HATE TO STORE THIS
EQUIPMENT OUT IN THE
WEATHER. IT'LL RUST.

BUT WHAT ELSE CAN I DO?

1//
/

I /

/

RIJST-O-LENE B IS A NEW WAR
PRODIJCT THA T STOPS RUST. IT
COVERS METAL WITH A TOUGH,
CLINGING FILM. RAIN CAN'T

WASH IT AWAY._---/



"GOOD FENCES
... and Proper Rotations

DOUBLED Our
Crop Yields"
• • • .... CLEO YODER

low. City, Iowa

C oc Y<)<kr'� 4,11 steer \\',]1\ lutcrnat ional
Cr:l1ld Ch:11111 it'll hou. rs in IH:'!"). 1\\'0
years btl'!'. CI,'\) st art cd f:mnill..'l' i( r him,
,,<:'11'. Here is \\'h:11 I", :\:IY, today:
"When T n1<"','\i on this 2�()-:h:.re bl111
scv ell \ e:n'>' :\�,,), I lit' land \\,:1, run down
and corn yielded :'l)..:,5 bushels per acre.

"But aft cr rciencing t he farm. stocking
it. heavilv and hringin!! lecurnc pasture
into 111<, rot at ion. crop violds began to

irn; rove. Last vear. corn averaced more
than ;5 bushels 1)& acre. And the \().OOO
turkeys. :100 hogs and 60 beef cattle sold
OIl" I his i:lnll last year nroved to be verv

prolil:lllC
.. .

�'Fewer Repairs with RED BRAND"
":'>10:'1 four fence is woven wire RED
HR.\"n. 11 stands up better. lasts longer.
and requires fewer repairs." ...

Pre..wn/ I\('WWtr11' irncr, t#:(mc:h"i)/ tradr
mas i:rlf Rrn Bn;"d. I�( '_"'f's ;'1 qunlir\'.

Keystene Steel & Wire Co., Peoril 7, ilL

...

RED BRAID FEliCE
- RED TOP STEEL POSTS-

til! I: r.;Y:fM�j I �'ti
IF rrs CONCRm WE MAKE IT

Let U� 'tdl you shout t.he Silo thAt is
huil: to la:'t a lifetirnc. The rcry
latest in design and construcziou,

See the n('w larg:(' �-�;n¢ng doors
and man) other exclusive features,

The Salina Silo has been ginng
f-armers perfe-ct SCITlre for 30 years,

Gel the FaCl:5- Writ. TODAY.
Concrete Products Co.

Salina, Kans.u

l\11I4I"I,"u�r�? (n.· I�,rery Jolt
(Co'lltillllC'd /1'1)111 Pn.(](j S)

New tractor·drawn side·delivery rake intended for medium-size forms. It was shown

in Harvester's field demonstration of form machine for postwar at Hinsdale, 111.

f:ll'lller with 40 crop acres and less, at
no greater cost than that involved in

owuersuip of a horse and horse-drawn

implements. Internntional Harvester
folks told me.

Well, it is a remarkable little "cub."
It weighs 1.050 pounds, has 10 horse

power. � cylinders, uses gasoline,
cooled by radiator and fan; electric
starter. lights. belt pulley, swiuging
drawbar and power take-off shaft all
are available: it has rubber 'tires, ad
justable wheel treads, 67�.rinch wheel
base. Pulling a single 12-inch stubble
bottom plow. it will plow 2'h to 3 acres
in 10 hours. or will CUltivate 1 acre of
corn or row crops an hour. Uses less
than 1 gallon of gasoline an hour.
President Fowler McCormick and
ot.her company executives were not

ready the other day to state the price
of the Farmall Cub. But they did say
the price will be substantially below
that of the Farmall-A.

Implements to be provided for this
new tractor are: Moldboard plow, two
way plow. disk plow. disk harrow,
side ra.ke.· combination wagon and

spreader. mower, corn planter, corn

cultivator. blackland planter, com

bi.nation planter, vegetable planter.
vegetable cultivator, and harrow

plow. Other implements are under de-

velopment.
.

WATER WHEN YOU NEED IT

� At Low Cost

--

Abundant ....ater at 10.... cost, 24 hours
a day, to assure "..",per crops is no

longer a problem. The Johnson Right
Angle Gea.r Drive i. the answer. These
Drives connected t.o turbine pumps DOW
provide ....ater for thinty crop, on thou
NOda and thousands of fam" through
out the nation _" on farms juat like
)'ours_ The)' transm.il the power to bring
....ater from below ,'oar land •. from
depths 300 feet or more. Our latest i1-
lustra.ted folaer a....ait, ),our request.
Send for Free copy today •.• your name
on ." penny pol'tcani or on the coupon
below ....ill bring you the facta witham
delay.

"

The Johnson Righr-Angle Gear Drive
is not a pump ••• it is the connecting
link between the turbine pump and the
power unit ••• can be connected to

}'our farm ttactor or KatioDal1' engine,
using either guoline, natural ga._, bu
t.ane or diesel fuel. Manufactured in
types and sizes to meet the needs for
any acreage, large or small, Built to

high I'taqda.rds, compact, completely
enclosed ••• and ....ill operate efficiently
and economically under varied and un
usual condition. in all climates. Low
cost irrigation with this drive il now pos
uble OD rYD'"/ltlrm ••• aHuring bumper
crops without depending on rain.

----------------�NsO'GUI&UNuUa"�«�WL--
BERKELEY 2. CALifORNIA

PleaS': seed F<ee Folder - "I.nw ant W�ter Cor
Imgatioe ...
NAME .... __, _

RFD & BOX No__ ,__ ...�.__ . . __ .. __._

CITY...._ ....._ •. _ .........__•__ •.STATE ... _ ....... ... _

The Farmall Cub and its equipment
will be produced by Harvester as soon

as new manufacturing facilities can

be put into operation.
Another thing that will take a lot

or backache out of farming is Harves
ter's "touch-control" system. It oper
.ates just that simply. It substitutes
the power of the tractor engine for
human muscles in control of farm im

plements. A light touch of a fmger
on a small lever raises or lowers the
attached implements, and regulates
"down-to-the-inch" the depth' your im
plement goes into the ground. Irnple
ments can be regulated and adjusted
without stopping.
Touch control, the new Harvester

system, is built into the tractor. 'I'he
unit controls implements mounted- on
Farmall tractors by a device called
the "Frame-all," a universal mounting
framc which permits various types of

cultivating and planting equipment to
be easily attached and detached. The
power unit controls pull-behind, or

trailing implements by means of an in

genious "slave" cylinder device. What
ever the master unit on the tractor
"orders," the "slave" unit on the -tratl
ing implement does. Having power in
both directions, the touch-control sys
tem is able to force implements into
the ground and hold them there, as

well as to lift them.

Lift and Lower as You Choose

The touch-control "actuator" will be
available in both single and double
units. The double unit makes possi
ble selective adjustment of cultivator
gangs, as well as delayed lifting. With
it the operator can lift or lower, and

precisely adjust, either side of his cul
tivator gangs. Thru delayed lifting, he
can raise or lower his front and rear

cultivator gangs independently of each
other. For example, on reaching. the
end of a row, he can lift his front

gangs while keeping the rear gangs in
the ground until they finish the row
and then lift them. After turning. he
can put the front gangs into the

ground and delay putting the rear

gangs down until they reach the be

ginning of the row.

The slave cylinder is mounted on the

trailing implement and is connected

by a double hose to a master cylinder
permanently mounted on the tractor.
The unit constitutes a closed hydraulic
circuit, by means of which the touch
control on the tractor makes accurate
remote control' possible for the trail

ing implement.
With this touch control, either

mounted or trailing
.

implements can

be raised effortlessly from the ground
when crossing roads, barnyards,
grassed waterways or terraces. This

system makes possible quick and easy
attachment and detachment of tools.
The line of experimental toucn-Control
tools designed for the Farmall-Awhich
I saw in operation or on display in
cluded the moldboard plow, disk plow,
corn planter, combination planter and
fertilizer, blackland planter, runner

planter, middlebuster, cultivator, beet
puller, beet and bcan cultivator, grain
drill, mower and sweep rake.
r think you will be interestcd in the

experimental cut-off corn picker. It
cuts off the stalks, chops them up and
throws them on the ground, where

they serve as a mulch. When plowed
under they add organic matter and hu
mus to the soil: Cutting off the stalks

und chopping them up alao ttghts lhe
corn borer.
This is only a "bird's eye" report of

International Harvester's postwar
equipment. But it shows what Is being
done to enable fannel's-oll small
farms, big farms, In-between farms
to produce more al less cost .

T

J)" J' '(:hasth�;. FEA"URESt'YOU WAN
in a

HAMMER
MILL

Larller IIrlndlnll cylinder
Two ureen. Instead of on. - a retarding

screen in the top ofthe mill. and a grad.
ing screen in the bottom.

Orlnd. finer with coa..er ureen••

Orlnd. mar. pounds per HP hour.
These are' some of the reasons why

we can guarantee ahy Papec Hammer MI,lI
to grind any dry feed or roughage to any
desired fineness faster and·cheaper than
any other mill in the same power class.

Production of Papec Mills is increasing
steadily. If' your dealer hasn't: iI Papee
for you right: now, he will have soon. So
wait a little longer. Papec's

.

guaranteed'
perforrnan.ce is.worth waiting for.

.

piU'PE"C
HAMMER MILlS " .

ENSILAGE CUTTERS .• SILAGIi HARVESTERS
HAY HARVESTERS • CROP BLOWERS

HAY CHOPPER-SILO FILLERS· FEED MIXERS
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130 EGGS A DAY :.
INSTEAD OF 23

Mrs. Wm. J. Turvey. poultry raiser In the
far north state of Washington. tells an interest
Ing story of Increased egg production. Slle says:
"I have 178 chickens. In November, their

appearance was poor. and I was getting 19, to
23 eggs a day. I started gtvtng Don Sung In
their feed. Now. In December. I am getting
130 eggs a day. and my flock Is livelier and
looks much better. Surprised Isn't the ward
['m really amazed at the change in my flock.·,.
Will you cIo as weB? We don't know. But we

do know that you mustn't expect eggs trom hens
that are weak. under-vttattzed and lazy. When
flocks are deficient in Iron. calcium. manganese
and other elements which laying hens require
and which are necessary to pep-up egg produc
tlon. Don Sung supplies these essential mineral
supplements. It does not force 01' hurt the hen
in any way. Why not try Don Sung' for your
flock? If your dealcr can't supply you. send 50c
for a trial package (or $1 f<,>r large size holdtng
3 times as much) to Burr-ell-Dugger Co .. 935
Postal Station Bldg .. Indtnnapolts 4. Ind. Don
Sung must show you a profit or your money
will be refunded. 9tart gi\'!ng Don Sung to your
tlock now.
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Vaccination with
Anchor J\nti.Hemorrhagic SepticemiaSer
urn is especially recommended where the
disease or exposure to it exists.
ANTI-HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA SERUM
Per 100 cc .. .. __ .. $l.80

HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA BACTERIN,
Pcr dose . ........ ... _ .. _ .. :._. .06

BLACKLEG BACTERIN (alum treated.
wholc culture) pcr 5 cc dose ... _ .....OJ

MIXED BACTERIN, Formula No.1 (Por-
cine. Bovine or Ovine) per dose _... .06

COU-ENTERITIDIS BACTERIN (for calf
scours-prevention and treatment)
per dose _ __ .. _ .• 06

BRUCELLA ABORTUS VACCINE, per dose .35
ANTI-SWINE ERYSIPELAS SERUM (pre-
ventive dose 5 to 20 ccl per 100 cc __ 1.80

ANTI,HOG CHOLERA SERUM, per 100 cc .95
SIMULTANEOUS VIRUS, per 100 cc ... 2.30

Order from NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER

•�HCHOI\u. �!!!�tlS!�:4
SOUTH ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI
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TOP awards in the first Chicago
Feeder Show,' held October 15 and

'<,16 at the Chicago, Stock Yards,went to exhibitors from South Dakota,
Nebraska, Colorado and Kansas.
A 'buying crowd, estimated at 2,000,

was present at the sale that followed
the show, ,and set new records for topand average prices paid for feeder
cattle on the Chicago market.
The grand champion carload was

exhibited by the Jim River Ranch, of
Scotland, South Dakota.
The champions were Hereford calves

that averaged 340 pounds a head. They
were purchased in the auction that
followed the judging for $27.25 a

hundredweight.
There were 76 carloads in the show,20 head to a car. The cattle were judgedin 4 divisions, yearling steers and steer

calves and yearling heifers and heifer
calves.

•

The average price of the 52 carloads
of'steer calves was $16.1� a hundred
weight; and the 44 prize-winning car
loads in the 4 classes sold for an aver
age o� $1�.14' a hundredweight,, ·Tpe �3 carloads, of yeal'ling· steers'brought;' $1'5.39 11:,

'

hundredweight.S� ...ep.' leads JOf, ,y�arlipg' heifers aver-Jaged�, '$14'.'1:1, "l!lld, �I lo�ds, of "heiflll'
, ,

Kansa,s Fa,rmer for November 3, 1945

,Mud Roads 110111 Us Back
By JAMES SENTEll BIlAZE[,TON

i
I·

CONSOLIDATED schools and good
roads go hand in hand. The Kan
sas school reorganization pro

gr-am will get nowhere if adequateroads are not provided to transport the
pupils speedily and comfortably to and
from the proposed new centers of
learning. This is especially true in
Doniphan county where, at certain
seasons of the year, many of the mail
route roads often are Impassable.
Perhaps no county in the state needs

all improved road system as badly as
does this one. In the eastern part ofthe county, where the terrain is rough,
many of the country roads follow
steep hills with the banks on either
side so stra.lght up and down and deepthat the sun and wind can have little
drying effect on the mud.
Farmers in Doniphan county often

have been unable to take advantage of
good markets on account of bad roads.
Mud has prevented feed being trucked
to the farms when It was sorely needed.
Rural folks have impatiently done
without mail for long stretches of
time. Farm womens' club meetingsand 4-H gatherings have gone unat
tended or have been called off.

Appoint Road Committee
That is why a county-wide road

committee was appointed by C. B.
Clutz, president of the Farm Bureau.
The appointment of 'this committee
Was the outgrowth of fiery speechesmade at the annual meeting of the
Doniphan County Farm Bureau last
January by P. F. Dubach and C. 1.
,Moyer who, like everyone else in at
"tendance, had battled mud in their
Sunday-go�to-meetin' clothes to reach
the meeting. Their listeners were in a
receptive'

.

mood for everyone had
similar experiences that day.
By 'resolution the Board of CountyCommissioners adopted the countyunit plan of road supervision. The

resolutton was' passed in August, 1944,and: represents the first major accom
pltshment of the COUJlty road com
mittee which is composed of P. F. Du
bach, chairman, C. I. Moyer, W. L.
Euler, Earl Green, James Schupe and
J. S. Brazelton. Another accomplishment of this committee, of which itfeels justly proud, is the road bill
passed by the recent state legislature.The bill was introduced by Senator
Roy V. Nelson, of Hiawatha, and was
originally intended as a means of per
mitting Doniphan county to improveits secondary road system. But manyother counties have beat us to it.
This new law provides that any

county with an assessed valuation of
less than 50 million dollars, may issue
bonds for construction and improvement of its reads in a total amount
equal to 2 per cent of the assessed
valuation. This will give Doniphancounty $360,000 to spend on its roads.
The law reads that money derived
from the, sale of bonds shall be spent
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on roads in each county commissioner
district in the same proportion as the
total milcs of county roads in such
county commissioner district bears to
the total number of miles of countyroads in the entire county.
The law rurther provides, however,

that the question of a bond issue must
be submitted to the voters either at a
regular election or at a special elec
tion, and that at least 60 per cent of
the votes cast must favor issuing the
bonds. Upon this hinges a controversy;whether to submit the question to the
voters as soon as possible or wait.
To walt means much loss of time

but a greater possibility that the prop
osition will carry. To rush a specialelection before all the people are well
informed might bring about defeat of
the whole project. On the other, hand,
to procrastinate until next August
might mean the loss of some federal
aid which is to be available soon. The
new state law provides that the county
commissioners may receive and use
and have the benefit of any federal or
state aid.
That such aid will be forthcoming

in the not-too-distant future we know
from the fact that the 3-year, 3-bllllon
dollar federal-state highway construc
tion program got an okay from Con
gress on October 2. The program,
worked out in detail 10 months ago as
a postwar employment measure, pro
vides, among other things, for an an
nual federal outlay of 500 million dol
lars for the next 3 years to match,
dollar-for-dollar, state expenditures
on highways. One hundred fifty million
dollars of this sum is earmarked for
secondary and feeder roads. Our share
of this federal money is what we stand
a chance of losing if we are not pre
pared to match.

Against Super Highway
People of the towns are much en

thused these days over the proposed
new 4-lane highway between Troy and
St. Joseph. Desirable as such an im
provement may be, farmers in .this
county will never get "het up" over
such a project as long as they have
to continue to put on chains to get to
town.
The county commissioners, Paul

Bottiger, Charles Moskau and Leroy
Sandy, can be counted upon to back
the Farm Bureau road committee 100
per cent, and together they will see to
Itthat road construction funds will be
spent where they will do the most
good. The farmers of Doniphan county
are not particularly interested in a
broad, straight speedway into St.
Joseph of benefit mostly to commercial
truck lines, passenger busses and
tourists from distant parts. But they
are most vitally concerned over a good
rock-surfaced road right past their
farm so that on rainy Sundays theywill not have, to hitch up the team to
get the children to Sunday School.

Adams Topped
At Feeder Show

calves sold for an average of $14.95.
The 76 carloads averaged $15.76 a

hundredweight, and their averageweight was 480 pounds a head. Total
sale return was $115,061.45.
Raymond Adams, Maple Hill, Kan.,

topped the yearling heifer class 1(Vith aload of Herefords, and he also won
first in the heifer calf class with
Herefords.
His yearling heifers, averaging 675

pounds to the head, sold for $15.25 a
hundredweight, 'and his load of 378-
pound calves brought $15.50.
Mr. Adams also received $18.25 a

hundredweight for a third-prize car
load of yearling Hereford steers that
averaged 792 pounds.
Exhibitors from 7 states shared the

$5,320 in prizes provided by the Union
Stock Yard and Transit Company,
operators of the Chicago market and
sponsors of the show, and by the Aber
deen-angus, Hereford, and Shorthorn
breed associations. It was the biggest
prize list ever offered at a feeder
show.
A committee of 3 well-known Mid

west cattlemen acted as judges."Tlie�,r
wet.e Ferd Schmidt, of Delmar, "'Ia.;'J: Brown Hitt, of New Berlln, TIt;. and
Homer Graber, Mineral Point, ,Wi�.

\ '
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WHEN FROST HITS

EARLY
• • .' and late plante'd corn is frozen in
the field. many more farmers can let
it stand on the strong stalks of

ORDER TODAY
from Your Near•• t Peppard Seed Dealer Or Writ.

PEPPARD SEED 110�w... 8th St.COM PAN Y Kanlal City 7, Mo.

Buy Victory Bonds Now

chines from a

row-crop trac
lor.

Manure loader
(illuslraled)

Sweep rake
Bull-dozer

The Super-Six Hydra-Lift is way ahead in engineering design with smooth-flowing hydraulicpower that lifts under the load. Low center of
gravity.' Weight is distributed to all wheels for
traction and stability even with full load at highspeeds. Welded constrecrton gives maximum payload with minimum power. Clear vision. No ca
bles-s-therefore no side sway. No chains, belts.sprockets, or pulleys. Nothing mounted over
tractor height. Easy on ... easy off!Six interchangeable attachments keep yourtractor busy every/season of the year. Saves hundreds' of hours of back-breaking labor. Pays foritself!

511 YOUR DIALER OR WRln DIRICT FOR DETAILS
,------------DIALER AND DISTRIBU. I SUPER SIX SALES CO.

I 2007 Conlra' Ave., Dept. N
.J Minneapolis, Minnesota

Please send Hydro-lift detctls,
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Our Tuberculous Veteroll

By CHARLES �. LERRIGO, M. D.

YOUR' Health Edit'or enjoyed the neglected or given over to treatment
privilege this summer of visiting by "has been" doctors, I am glad to
4 large hospitals of the Veteran's give assurance that such charges are

Administration in which some 2,000 without foundation in these hospitals,
young men, veterans of World War II, At each hospital I made it clear to
are having treatment for tuberculosis. the staff that I did not come to "spy
To those who have read sensational out the land." I could not pretend to

articles charging that patients are be a critic of skills and techniques. I
_______________________________________________________________________ ,

simply wanted to see how our boys
were treated and to talk to the boys-
all of which was freely granted. I met
few complaints. and the interest and
kindly spirit of doctors and other per
sonnel was of the quality that helps
sick men recover.

In most tuberculosis hospitals the
patient is one who has been ill for an
extended time, and when the case is
diagnosed as tuberculosis, enters the
hoapitaf expecting great things and
very glad of the opportunity. Progress
in such cases is more perceptible be
cause the patient has had definite
symptoms of disease.
With the tuberculosis veteran things

are quite different, Usually he has had
few symptoms of illness and is tre
mendously shocked to learn that the
evidence of the X-ray picture classifies
him as tuberculous. ThisX-ray picture
is really plain good fortune for him. It
gives him a much better chance than
one whose treatment is detected by the
fact that germs are In the sputum, for
by that time the patient has waited
too long. When the germ shows in the
sputum it has managed to break down
lung tissue; it has paved the way for
hemorrhage and perhaps cavities. The
X-ray shows trouble before damage.
This explanation will help you un

derstand why you should encourage
patients to stay in the Veterans' Hos
pital until the disease is really ar

rested and dismissal assured.
It is now announced that General

Omar Bradley, famous in the Euro
pean war, has named his associate,
Major General Paul R. Hawley, for
merly chief surgeon in the European
theater of war, to serve as Surgeon
General of the Veterans Administra
tion. General Hawley has been a doc
tor all of his life. He understands the
things that doctors have to contend
with, and he knows the special quali
fications needed by a physician who
must cope with that tedious, terrible
disease of tuberculosis. It is our con

viction that relatives and friends of
these boys who are classified as tuber
culous can serve them best by urging
that they continue their treatment
at Veterans' Administration hospitals
until their disease is conquered.

Th. r.llable drlnkinq water antlaepUc.
AI all druqql.1a and poultry supply
deal..... SOe. $1.00. $2.50 and $4.00 •

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

WILlER REMEDY CDMPlNl, Waterloo, towI
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"

1 Bow would you repair brok-
• en gears, wheels and frames
Quickly and permanently
wuuout dtsuianttlng?

• THE ANSWER •••

" '

[--,;:;;T7F-;;;;;;;,���T--iMARQUETTE MFG. CO •• INC.
Mlnn ••polls 14, Mlnn ••ota J------------
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STORM PROOf
SEALED CASE

HoUlngDown Corn 'asturlng Winter
Grain is scarce. Wheat-Easily set
Make use of all up,quicklymoved
available feed. A -. boy can-do it.
P...ak and your 'al1lUlk saves I.-
old wire gives bor,money,mate-
���� ����
fence you need. fencing problems.

Dozens of oth-��-u.s th.t will m.ke your f.rm e.rn morel

AT YOUR O·EALERS PARKER-McCRORY MfG. CO"
KANSAS CITY 8, MISSOURI

Save 2 Ways
To save steps and energy in a 2-

story house, I double up on cleaning
equipment. One set, containing floor
mop, cleaning powder, cloths, dustpan
and broom, is kept upstairs, and an

other set downstairs. And the equip
ment lasts twice as long.--Mrs. W. T.

White for Safety
Dark cellar steps should be painted

with a 2-inch white strip on the front
of tread so that the step will show.
White luminous paint may be used.
Mrs. L. W. Todd.

Reference Bulletins
TMe following U. S. D. A. leaf

lets are now available and may
be ordered free from Bulletin
Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, as long as the supply last.
Please order by number.
AWI-16--Cheese in Your Meals.
AWI-59--0ven Drying of Vege-
tables.

AWI-64--Why Feed the In
sects? Protect the Dried
Foods.

AWI-70--Kitchen Intruders.
Why Tolerate Them?

AWI-78--Family Food Plans
for Good Nutrition.

AWI-85--Potatoes in Popular
Ways.

AWI-89--Egg Dishes for Any
Meal.

AIS-ll--Rural Electrification.
AIS-l'8--How Much Fertilizer
Shall I Use? '
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Run Her Like
a Factory

an� She'll Pay
Your hen is an egg factory, and like
any other factory, she's got to have
the necessary raw materials.
One of the most important of

these is egg shell material, calcium
carbonate. Without it she can lay
but few eggs.
Pilot Brand Qyster Shell is 99%

pure calcium carbonate, with a trace
of iodine. It is very inexpensive
not an ounce of waste in a bag.
Keeping Pilot Brand before your

hens all the time is the easiest way
to make them pay.

for Pou'try
A' F••d O.al.r. Everywher.

THE LOADER
THAT WORKS THE
YEAR AROUND

Write for FREE information,lelling how man)'
more jobs you can do with THE HYDRAULIC
FARMHAND than with any other equipment.
Stack hay (21 ft. high), haul bundles, load
manure (with smooth hydraulic "wrist action"
that prevents damage to the spreader), open
hay stacks in winter,· pile logs, pick up rocks,
build fences ••• all with the same machlnel
Eyery motion under positive hydraulic control
all the time. Built by an old established manu·

facturer of machinery, THE HYDRAULIC
FARMHAND is always dependable, service
through gaod dealers always near you.
WRITE TODAY!

THE HYDRAULIC FARMHANQ
M'd. by SUPERIOR SEPARATOR CO.
1174 15th Avenue S. E., Minneapolis 14, Minn.

New 1946 Book
on Egg Profits I
Ways to help boost egg
production and make
more money from lav
ers. Read how you may
save up to 20% on feed cost with the famous
Ful.Q.Pep Plan-the plan followed by many
of the nation's outstanding poultrymen.
Chapters on Housing Pullets, Feeding Lav
ers. Disease Control, Handling Breeders, etc.
32 pages, well illustrated. A gold mine of In
teresting and profitable information. Foryour
free copy write while supply lasts to

THE gUm. OATS CO., DEPT. 1-22, CHICAGO 4, ILL

�\�IIJM1k The Story of

� '� THE CAPPER
-; � FOUNDATION
� �
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Turkey Plans Get Results
Egg Fertility Up, Hatches Are Better

A vi�w showing arrangement of nests for the breeding flock to simplify job of curingbroody-hens. All nests face a series of 3 broody pens, and hens can be driven out of the
nests by pounding on the roofs with a stick.

ASYSTEM of managing his toms
and breeding hens has completely.

eliminated preferential mating in
the turkey breeding flock of John Scott,
Morris county. His management pro
gram also does away with fighting and
feather picking, and prevents hens
from being torn during mating.
This is all done by not allowing the

toms to run with the hens. They are
kept in a separate pen. During the
mating season, toms are divided and
put in' 2 pens. One group of toms is
turned in with the hens in the eveningtor about 45 minutes, then removed,
and the other group of toms is turned
in for another 45 minutes. The ratio
of toms to hens is 120 toms to 800 hens.
Using both groups of toms alter-»

nately during a 2-hour period in the
evening works better than usingthem alternately on different days, re
ports Mr. Scott.
During the evening mating session,

toms are watched closely. As soon as
a tom has mated with 4 or 5 hens, he
Is removed. Toms are allowed to rest
during the day. This management pre
vents hens from picking the tom's tail
heads and the hens have fewer torn
or snagged backs that cause 'them to
fall off feed and reduce hatchabiHty.Toms also show increased weight. Last
year, at the end of the mating system,the toms averaged' 34 pounds and the
hens 18 pounds. .

Fertility of the eggs under this pro
gram of management was increased
from a previous 60 per cent to 85 and
90 per cent. Hatchability was increased
from 45 and 50 per cent to 75 per cent.
A plan to quickly break broody hens

also has been worked out on the Scott
farm. Mr. Scott had been spending. 2
to 4 hours daily taking broody hens off
nests and carrying them to the broody
pens. This consumed so much time and
labor he put some thought to workingout a laborsaving plan.
·Three broody pens are used. Nests

are arranged in an L-shape around the

east and north sides of the No.1 broody
pen, with all nests opening in front on
the pen. Entrance to the nests are from
the sides or back and these can be
closed with hinged doors, forcing the
hens to emerge Into the broody penwhen roofs of the nest are struck with
a stick. Mr. Scott merely walks down
the line of nests beating on the roofs
with a stick.
At the end of the second day hens

are transferred to the No.2 pen, and
on the fourth day into the No.3 pen.On the sixth day toms from a nearby
tom pen are turned in with the hens,
which readily mate and return to lay
ing. Under this program of rotation all
3 pens contain hens in different stagesof the broodiness cure. With 4 pens Mr.
Scott believes the job could be done in
4 days instead of 6.
Nest houses on the Scott farm are

not elaborate or too fell constructed.
He offsets this with windbreaks. A
snow fence is placed about 100 yardsnorth of the windbreak, and the wind
break proper is made of straw against
a straight rail fence with wings on
both ends at 45-degree angles.In choosing his breeding stock, Mr.
Scott selects his best balanced birds
from the range flock. If a bird has too
broad a breast some of the power totransmit this feature is lost, he be
lieves. Breeding stock that is hatched
the last of May also has advantages,believes Mr. Scott. Such hens and toms Ido not have to be fed so long before
the mating season as do earlier hatched I
birds; Hens hatched in late May will Istart laying the last of February or I
first of March. Four or 5 acres of Balbo Irye or other, green vegetation will Iraise vigor and hatchability.

IIn addition to commercial mash,
corn is about the only grain given dur- I
ing the winter. Oats are saved for Ispring feeding. All breeding stock on
the farm is selected thru the State I
Certified Selecting Agency so eggs can Ibe sold to state certified hatcheries. I

Here Mr. SCQtt shows ·how front of nests (an be opened and closed to let the hens intothe br.oody. pen, then prevent them from returning into the nest'.·
.
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Your Flock,.. /

.:.I/?"
Remove Large Roundworms and Cecal Worms

with Dr. Salsbury's AVI.TON
Jus, Mix if in ,h. Mash

COnY.nlenl, laIJor.Sav;ng "ocll 'reatme�'
Birds heavily infested with large
roundworms and cecal (pin) worms
waste feed, don't lay well-rob youof profits. You can help these birds.
make your flock more profitable, eas
ily, conveniently. Just mix Dr. Sola
bury's Avi-Ton in wet or dry mash.
Avi-Ton is easy on the birds. You'll

feel safer, more secure if you give
your flock Avi·Ton as soon as you
suspect large roundworms or cecal
(pin) worms are holding back laying.
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES,

Avi-Ton contains recognized drugs,
including phenothiazine. Thousands
of poultry raisers praise its conven
ience; its safe, sure action. Avi-Ton
is low in cost, too.

Sa don't let heavy infestations throw
your birds off laying, reduce your
prolits, Get genuine Dr. Salsbury'sAvi-Ton at hatcheries, drug, feed and
other stores. now. This convenient
treatment pays-in eggs and prO/its
to you.

A Nation-wide Poultry Service
Wltenever vour !lock needs Itelp, ask ior"Dr. Salsbury's" ... a complete line 01

poultry medicines, fumigants, disinjectants,vaccines and bucterins,
r.;--,"IIII"� ......_ ....._._ ••

For Individual Treatment: giveDr. Salsbury's Rota-Caps, the only
treatment containing Rotamine.
Removes large roundworms and in
testinal capillaria' worms. Easy on
the birds. Preferred by poul tryraisers, 5 to 1.

Buy � Dealers Displa),ii,c
This Service Emblem

Cattle grubs and other<"yermin cost live's.tock raisers
more than $100,000,000 each year� What wasyourshare of these losses��" .

- -!
.

.

-@llE�i!IIiilIr".Stop livestock losses due' to 'pests' with this
a�azing livestock profir-bullder, You'll getfaster gains, more milk producrion] bigger.profits if your animals are pest-free. Withthe Automatic Currying and Dipping Machine the critters curry their coats and
apply pest-repellmg, medicated dip oil in
one operation. The' animal treats itselfwhen and where it needs it at any hour ofthe day or night. The machine and the.antmals do the 'work, you reap the harvestof increased profit! Get. the full details.
Easy to Install ••• Inexpensive ••. All-Steel,Welded Construction •.. For Cattle, Horses,Hogs ••• Ends Destrucdve Rubbing on FeedBunks, BulldiQK8, -etc, Will -Laat a Lifetime!

Write TODAY for Descriptive Folder and Name of Your Local Dealer
D�pt�'"
23·E .-� Equipment Mfg. CO.' �E���R:

I �� ••.•



�asonably Priced!
Stahmer's Hamilton is engineered
for long. hard service. Built of 11-

gauge steel. welded throughout.
Lumps are broken down. and distri

bution is evened by a swivel baffle.

FOR SEED • FERTILIZER • LIME

" .

With team or tractor it is easy to

use. Quickly and simply adjusted, it
distributes to 8,000 pounds per acre,

spreading 8 inches from the ground
to guard against blowing. This ex

tra heavy machine is the modern.

all-purpose fertilizer and seed dis

tributor. You'll be surprised at the

reasonable price of Stahmer's Ham

ilton. You' II be pleased with its

sturdy, dependable service.

NEIGHBORS TOLD NEIGHBORS
Orders poured in' for Stahmer's

Hamilton machine. One after an

other is being shipped to the hun

dreds who want Stahmer's Hamil

ton. Every day production has in

creased and we are again offering
"Immediate Delivery." Order now!

SEND FOR name of your nearest dealer

and illustrated folder.

STAHMER SUPPLY COMPANY
Dept. 4, 135 South La Salle streel

Chicago 3, illinois

".
NEWS� Hydraulic

TRACTOR LOADER

,

"

.

,.

\

"

!��te� l�"!��IY":�:
manure, baled hay,
lumber; pull. po.ta,
move. small bldBG� ex

cavat•• for cellars, fill.
ditches, waahouto.

Sweep Rake attachment also available,
Ea.)', strnple to operate. Can be put on tractor b)'
one man In SO minutes! Raises an)'thlng up to

2000 lbs, Twin Hydranllc lifts keep load balanced

In all peetttona. Write today for FREE PIC

TURES, details, 1\1cGRATB MFG. CO., Dept. K2,
4680 Leavenwortb st., Omaha 6, Nebraska.

Wilen to Look for ..Normal" SUPI,lies
(Continued [ron» Page 6)

"Ford-No trucks; expect to get
into production soon.
"General Motors-No trucks; ex

pect to be able to furnish a few trac

tors, but could promise nothing on

straight trucks for some time." -

Outlook now is it will take 6 to 8
months to drop consumer foods sub

stdies-c-paid to producers and proces
sors. The plan is to drop them a com

modity at a time. Butter subsidy of 5
cents a pound already is ordered out,
earlier than had been anticipated. New
surpluses and heavy carry-over stocks
on hand caused. the speed-up.
Also, butter ron-back removal wiJI

be the trial balloon on the consumer

food subsidies.
Sugar and flour subsidies sttll are

tagged to last longest.

Farm surpluses are beginning to

worry Government. Potatoes got first
attention-a 60-million- bushe I sur

plus. What Government had on hand
arc being largely dehydrated, at heavy
expense, to ship to Europe for relief,
as soon as Congress appropriates some
more funds for that purpose.
Poultry and egg surpluses are ex

pected next spring. The 1946 surplus
may equal that of 1944. Agriculture is

planning a "Cull the Flocks" cam

paign; also an "Eat More Poultry"
drive. Turkeys will be plentiful for.

Thanksgiving and Chr.istmas. Poultry
feeds remain in tight supply, which
will encourage the culling-out cam

paign.
Cabbages and cauliflower are mov

ing toward surpluses and others are

expected to show up before many
months.

There is a lot of talk, all the time,
about how from one third to two thirds
of the peoples of the world do not have

enough to eat. But just the same in the

Department of Agriculture the great
minds are working hard on some plan
or plans tha.t will decrease crop pro
duction in the United States within
the next 3 years; 2 years if possible.
Under the' guarantees written into

law by Congress to get inaximum food

production for the war, producers of

nearly all food crops are promised 90

per cent of parity prices-or better in
some instances-for 2 calendar years
after war is officially declared ended.
Inasmuch as the President has a lot

.of war powers which are felt neces

sary during the reconversion period,
the outlook is that the White House

will not proclaim the termination of
the war before mid-1946. It might be
later. Congress has power to act by
concurrent resolution, but is not likely
to exercise it.
What that seems to mean is the guar

anty of farm prices will have to be
made good thru 1946, 1947 and 1948.

Feeling in Washington circles is that

voluntary crop reduction 'on a large
scale is not likely while prices are

. guaranteed.
What seems likely to be the pro

gram is something like this. .. ..

Thru the AAA before the war, and

particularly during the war, acreage
goals have been set for most com

modities, by states. Inside the states
these goals were passed on to coun

ties. Inside counties, acreage allot
ments were made for each farm.
Such a program can be used to re

duce acreages as well as to, increase
them. Some very learned interpreta
tions have been written in the Office
of The Soltcitor for the Department
of Agriculture, leading toward sup
port-price programs to cover only the

product.ion from allotted acreages. Or
even on an allotted percentage' of a
national production goal in quantity
produced for each of the specified
crops entitled to l;lrice support.
To the greatest extent possible, Gov

ernment wants to get away from ac

tually buying up surpluses to be dis

posed of at losses, thus turning the

production subsidies into recognizable
consumer subsidies.
Production goals for 1946 are to be

announced this month. Are not ex

pected to differ much from the 1945

goals, as foreign needs (much to be
met thru funds from the U. S. Treas

ury in one form or another) are ex

pected to be heavy thru 1946.

Big permanent headache still is
cotton. How to sell cotton in foreign
markets with U. S. cotton price held
around 21 cents, when Brazil and

Egypt will sell at 13 and 14 cents ..

No progress is rapidly being made
on the bill by Representative Poage,
of Texas. to grant an additional 545
million dollars for .a 3-y�ar REA ex

pansion loan program. REA Adminis
trator Wickard (former' Secretary of

Agriculture) says two. thirds of his

present money. is allocated;' must have
more funds. Electric utilities are op
'posing, as usual, but also there is op
posttton from some of the co-opera
tives, who have a hunch that a lot of
the additional 'millions are intended to
be put into construction. of plants,
while in the main the REA co-opera
tives want the money used for exten
sions of transmission and farm lines.

Also, the struggle to remove' REA
from the Department of Agriculture
and make it an independent agency is
not over. Odds seem to be it will re-
main in Agriculture.

.

The quarrel over additional Ioan
funds is not affecting extensions for
months to come, as the problem is
more one of material shortages than
of loan fund shortages.

Support price on soybeans probably
will be 25 or 30' cents below 1946 price
of $2.04.
One prediction on next year's hog

support prices is that the Secretary
can vary it by 2-week periods: start
next December with $13 (Chicago)
climb to $13.25 last week in Septem
ber, fall to low of around $10:75 in De

cember, rise to $12 in March, ride

along around $i1.50 'for' May-JUne,
and slip back up to $13 by September
1. Something like that 'seems to be in

the wind.

Do",. Do You Like This Size?

Massey-Harris 7-faot Self-Propelled Clipper Combine, now being placed in large scale

production. The success of the 12-14-foot se.lf-propelled combines in the M-H Harvest

Brigade brought demllJlds for a. �mol1er version-hence the development of the self�

propelled principle to :the already' well �nown and popular Clipper combine.:Here you see
. .

it com.bining sunflowers,

WITH production being
"

stepped up to meet un-
'

precedented demands, you
can again have farm appli
ances and equipment with
not "just gasoline engines"
-:- but '!Briggs & Stratton
Air-Cooled Engines".
precl'.ioD ·manufacture and

cODstant' advancements in deliqu
and engineering' account for the
brilliant reoord 01 well over 2\4
MUilon 01 the." trouble-Iree 4-

cycle gasoline enginel during 26

yean of o·ontinuoull produotion.
I
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.The Workmaster loads manure, stack
bottoms, commercial fertilizer, feed

sacks,. Lifts logs, ties, small butldlnga.
Scoops up and loads or moves loose
sand gravel, crushed rock, coal or

snow. It will carry a full load across

uneven ground or up steep' grades.
This year's model of the Workmaster
has a new, Improved scoop with suc

tion built Into the teeth, similar to a

plow share, to aId in controlled pene
tration. The Workmaster can quickly
be converted from or' into a Hay
master-lO, depending upon whl�h ma

chine you own first. Write, today, for
complete information about the
WORKMASTER. There's no obligation.
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NEW METHOD EQUIPMENT (0.
INDIANOLA. IOWA

·KILL RATS!
THIS SAiFE, EASY WAY
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Get rid of rats easily with new improved K-R-O
Ready-Mind, now in Bis-Kit form, Nothing to

mix. No ·mess. No both'er. Simply place Jlis
Kits where ratll·run and K-R-O win kill them or

your money ba�k. -Mr, N, �., Hudson, ·N.. �.,
writell ". , , in one night I got 10 rats. We thinlti
it is a wonder. II

Not a poison, K-R-O (Kills Rats Only) con
tains a variety of red squill baits. It is particu
larly desirable for use around humans,livestock,
pets, and poultry. ·Smail size can:.'35c. Large:
II. Also Red SquilfPowder at 75c. At your drug,
seed, or hardware store. The K-R-O COmpany,
Springfield, Ohio.
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Classified Advertising Department
'KANSAS FAIMEI

WOBD BATIC
One Four ,One FourWord. Issue I.sues Words I_ue lieu••10 .••••• ,1.00 f3.20 18 ...... ,1.10 '11.7111 ..•••• 1.10 3.112 111 •••••• 1.110 1.0812 ..•••• 1.20 3.M 20 ...... 2.00 1.4013 .....• 1.30 4.11 21 •••••• 2.10 1.7214 ....•• 1.40 4.48 22 .••••• 2.20 7.0415 .•••.. 1.110 4.80 23•••••• 2.30 7.S1UI •• , ••• 1.10 11.12 24 •••••• 2.40 7.1817 ..•••. 1.70 11.44 211 ••• '" 2.110 8.00

'DISPlAY BATIC
Column One Four Column One FourInch.s Iseue Issue. Inch.. luue Inu••'>II •••••• '4.80 '11".80 2 •• , ••• '18,10 , 17.201 .....• 8.80 33.60 3 •••••• 28.40 100.80

Llveltoek Ad. Not aoid OD Word Ba.I.
Write for .peclal requirement. on Displa,Cla""llIed Ad..
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• BABY CHICKS

WHITE LEGHORNS ::r::.1.f.ss".45
=.'t�·R=�·��·.vn:".·�: $89511P_A..td••7•••• COCk...... II•••_ , F.O".,. 'REE CATAL_ .sa_. ' 1.." UtE
lfioodteated--EIIII'Bred--HllI'bLl...bUIt7. •..,..IH
Bbr ••Ylnlll' OD .",1,. ord.H. ltartedPall.... Write toda,..IHOMPSON HATCHERY. Box 1337oCD.1prfqfteId, ...

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETSSIlKT num-CICItCE IUIE W WI UW '''f1tcl2 to 8 ....to old.,.. P•• 100 1.... n." n." l7.n
: :: , :::t: �� :: ::: �:: :::: ::::• to e wk. open "nll'O

••

•.• 1t.'5 ".. ..n100" 'd.U.. ry. Give .zp.... omee : lend 11.0. C.t.Free
..BUSH White Le....m••B.x�-, Mo.

}iiJL�oattr���¥E'; CHI C K 5
Sexed p'ullets $975 Cocke':"l. $475�,as Iowa.. . ro� a. Iowa.. . . ro�
�\�WI.f�fu��tlf�c��l tJilr��&�

For Sale-June batched Pullet.200 English White Leghorn.; 100 White Rocks.50 Black Australorps; 100 As.orted All Breeds.100 White Leghorn Pullets, 8 weeks old.150: St r. Run White Rocks" 2 weeks old. Write

rl�'P�rl�::iJLTRY FAR�I, Ottawa, Han.

Baby Ch'ck_24 breeds: rree catalog gives bestmaUngs, terms, prices. FOB, guarantee;bloodte.ted breed.rs: White, Bulf Brown Leghorns," $8.95; pullets, $15.45. 4 W.ek. StartedWhite L.ghorn Pullets, $25.00. 'Rocks, R.ds,
����:t�:or�la$�.<g��Stiu�gi��; cE���ert:I's, ,��: Kg:Thompson Hatchery, Springfield, Mo.,

G1���· de�l�';,��. ��i�n�5 ��':'��Sto ��\!':�;(:�profitable' lay•••. Quick maturing frr.rs, Post-
8�g ���lp"o��'l.l$��.f�rpl�o����.t':er��:Rock.; R.d•• �yandottes, Orplngtons, Au.traWhlt'es, Leg-Rox. Fr.e Catalog. Griffith'sHatc.!lery, Box 612, Fulton, MissourI. '

Limited 'l'Im"":"'FOB, hu.ky, vigorous, 'blood�te.ted 'chicks. .xcell.i1t lay.r.. Whit., Butr,Brown t::_eghtirn. '$9.90. Pullets. $16: 90: 4 W••ksStarted Whit. L.ghorn Pull.ts, 126.95. Rocks,
rle2��b. O{fe�!:o�:;'O�ld�h����g�, su���� ����!::els, $4.95. Free Cal.ndar-Catalog, t••ms, guar'ant.es. Bu.h Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.
Broiler Chicks hatching dally. Fa.t.st growing.high livability Heavy Cross... Rocks. N.wHampshl.e. 'L'g"Hamps, Au.tra-Whites. W.'ne.d more 'filgh-quallty hatching .gg. lhls falland winter. PIC?neer Ha�chery. Boone. Iowa,·
Sparrow 'Trap tliat' do.s 'the wo.k. A customer·

wrltea, "·A tew weeks ago I lent for your spar ..row "trap plan., made one and It works line'"Th.y are, easy to build., Bend 10c, for plans.Sparrowman, 1715A Lan., Topeka, Kansas.
U. S. Approved Baby Chick. and turk.y poults.Emb.yo-f.d.' Pur. and crossbr••ds. Thou.andB we.kly. Free catalog. St.lnholf & Son
�a�chery, O.age City, Kan. '

• DUCKS 'AND GEESE
Embden Toulouse Gee.e $5.00'. Whiteducks $1.1;>0 and $1.50. Butr Orplngton52.00. Plilows 19x27, 5-lb'. pair $10.0'0.:M.lla, ,Bucklin, Kan.as. "

..

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
Chickens Got Worms? Get -this new EasthmsFarm Rem.dy-Pheno-Nlcotlne Tab.. To beu••d In the treatm.nt ot chickens 'and turkeys,for, expul.lon of, c.cal (pin) worm.. and larg.round worms (ascarl'dla). loo'tor 51.00; 300'for$2.50. Ask your local f••d deal.r, or writ. Dan,-n'_n Mms, Dept. B, St. Jos.ph I, Mo. '

:BJng Neck,Pbeasant.. Ma!lard and Brazllh;:nMuscovy ducks. Ame.lca's fin.st sturdY r::.ungg'i��ln/l:I�"s�kM�J!�'r�?'xWlces. C�aln-O' - k.s

• nCHINERY' &ND PARTS I

OIL ,FILTERS
ford Tractor Owners

Crankcase. condensation causes you endlesstrouble and '.xpens,. Most dlstrl,butor trouble Istraced he.e. Eliminate all this grl.t and .xpens'
�he ��&.rr.tJ· rr'k",lPti:�r gfi��Ie.?E�-W��FIN,ER. Fully guaranteed to r.move the dirt,MOISTURE AND DILUTION t.om your crankcas. oil, and to pr.v.nt acid formation. RECLAIMO gives you CLEAN-5WEET 011 Indefl-
r�t�IJf.;. s��rl'f�gs Is to;ufIl: ��crt,,"���ar:;;dbacked by t.n y.a.s ser.vlce. Ov••-all superior,pertormance guaranteed. If you. deal.r Is sk.ptical w.lt. UB for details and proof. Rememb.rthat fllte••d crankcase 011 I. NEVER clean 011.RECLAIJlIO SALES CO., ELGIN. NEBRASKA.

NEW AND ,USED TRACTOR PARTS'witte rOl' I1lg. free 19·JG catnlol;:ue: tremendous savIni8.'Hllusrllctlun gUllruntccli. Central Tractor \Vreckln,cCo!' De. Moines, S, Iowa (formerly Boon<). Iowa).

.. AUTOMOTIVE
)laving Car Trollble.?, New,_ ,Used, Guarant••dauto. I truck' parts save mon�y. Transmissionspeelalist•. ,·Deso.lbe need., Imnledlate 'reply,Victory, 2930A(!) North W•• te.n', Chicago 18.

Pekin
duck.
Sadie

• ELECTB,I<JAL EQUIPMENT
DELCO LIGHT

Lar�t�� GenUIne Parts for all model••
Modem Bh�:.m�="=:'D!T�4 [q���.ntFactory Distributors '

General Prodnets, Wleblta, Kan•••

For Sale: 12110-watt wind power lift plant with53-foot tower and 16 glass Jar batteries.Bought new In 1942. Price $350. Delmer Gillispie, Grainfield, Kari.
--------------�=--------

OUt�·r\'::��lt���m�o llr;.stC:.�r�e;�l�tI::t
• FABM EQUIPMENT
For Sale: 10 Duck Foot Cultivators, 13 Ham-mer Mill•. Lots of Grain Elevators and bothStationary and Truck Grain Blowers. KysarImplement Company, Goodland. Kan.as.
Store and Dry Soft Com and raise grade ontough wheat with Llb.rty Grain Blower, Write
!��:fue�r.r L���nsMf":.dcg�r\.\����s'N.I'¥>�'dlate
Kill Weed. with Fire. Aeroll torches destroypara.lte., .pllt rocks, has 99 u••s. Bums kero-

��r.:ct�J::'I���l�'ine$;t �'}.�tQt�k:A:o���!�
Da-WeHt Hydraulic" traetoe toadere. ria-west
R.k�.f'i.�tf'ne.raI6J�r���� f�rtt.mN�':i. For sale by

---------------------------------------
• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
For 1\lore Fann Prolll., raiseMilking Shorthorns I

pr���I����'/-��eb�:io,m���n����.a,,-�dTIi�['y�·�;;:,.er average farm conditions.' Daul-purposethey produce prOfitably 4% milk and have

J.';.:�tef"ict��I'3rsuvb�I��b�f t�IIM'll��gbr���ih�Journ'al. Trial aubscrtptton, .Ix months, ,1I0c;
�ne"pt.ye�'ii-_5�1.ggg ��lk�1ch����tnl":e, , SOD�et�:Yards, Chicago 9. Illinois. '

UlinolH Hog 1I1edlclne--Try It one. and you won'twant to ratse hogs without It. 25 years sue-
if:����. biW.'����u��·nu���r��f�g t<3�. ,.��slri";,C��Quincy, Illinois.,

-------------------------------How to Break and Train Ho,se_A book every.

fa.mer and horseman snoutd have. It Is tree ;no obligation. Simply address Beery School otHorseman.hlp, Dept. 4311, PI.asant Hili, Ohio.
Abortion Vacclne-Governm.nt ttcensed stratn19-saves calve s, builds clean herds. Free IIterature. Kansa. City Vaccine co., Dept. P.Kansas City 15, Mo.

• PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK
4 Peont••-2 Red, 1 White, 1 Pink ..•... $1.0'0'5 Hardy Phlox-a-Red. Whtte, Plnk., .•.. 1'.0036 I.ls-4 newest vartettes , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.0040' Lucky Blue Irls, best for,h.dglng, ..... 1.0050 *ladIO��je��rgroc:'�\�� �T:�����: : : .: : :: U8,a w·.���,s I

Concord Grap es, 2 y 1,00
�& i!�g�·"�:'i!'::I'i��� t tt �.h.�����: : : : :: l:&&12 American Elms, 4 ft. ..............•.• 1.00All prepaid. octored catalog free. Order fromWeleh NUrHery, Shenandoah, Ia_
---------

I'eonleH, plant now. 3 re!l. 3 whit., 3 pink. ;$1:,00postpaid. HI!-y,s ,Seed nou.e, Topeka, Kansas.
• SEED
I"or. Sale: Kansas 2234 and '1683 and US 13;
19��a.��p�r�tI��!: hl:��d t�a�,rnHO��;,r 1;.0.::,:
Brome Gra•• $12,50 per 100 Ibs. Sw.et Clov.r$8.00 "to $12.50 per 100 Ibs. Hay.s Seed House,TOPeka, Kansas.' ,

• DOGS-HUNTING--TRAPPING
Trap Fox and Coyote: On bare ground o. deepsno�. Learn modern metho'ds to'outwlt the slyfurbea.ers. Free lIIu.trated circular. Q. Bunch,W.lch, Minn. .

Engll.h Shepherd: Puppies. Breed.r for 22 y.ars:
sc����g�� it WPb";:Slin��� [:°lia��Ct��r�a��d de-

Sh�r��:�m���II��ai!.���:s'Il1r:a\;I.1 Dogs. E. N.

• PRODUCB WANTED
Ship you. cre..m dl.ect. P.emlum prices forpremium grad.. Satisfaction guaranteed oJ"ev�ry shlpm.nt. Riverside Cream.ry" KansasCity. Mo."

'Ve want brollerH,1sprlngs.' CooPs loa·ned", fr"ee.Th. Cop.s. Top.ka.

U��sual Trees, Too
..Almost anything will grow in East

ern Kansas if you plant it and give it
a little care." That is the conclusion of
Mr. and Mrs. William Kozak, of
Shawnee county. They certainly have
proved the statement on their farm.
Thirty years ago there wasn't a tree

on the place. They now have so many
shade and fruit trees you can scarcely
see the farmstead. They have 10 va
rieties of plums, 8 varieties of peaches,3 varieties of pears including Bartlett,
which are not recommended for this
area, and 5 varieties of apples.
In addition, they have bush fruits,

Moores Ear1y, Concord and Delaware
grapes, and strawberries.
Among their trees are nectarines,

hundreds of pines, cedars, cottonwoods,
maples and elms. But they also have
persimmons and pecans, Russian ol
ives and one fig tree that produces.
As unusual as the fig tree is the sightof bamboo growing on the farm. Two

large bunches of .bamnoo, broughtfrom Texas, are growing near the
windmill.

A Crawdad Problem
Now is the time for all good farmersto come to the aid of E. 'R. Barr and

A. J. Kuhlmann, Lyon county turkey
growers. They have a problem.
Some time ago these men built a

pond on- the farm to supply water for
their large turkey flock. Much to their
dismay, crayfish, or crawdads, rid
dled their dam so that much of the
water escapes thru the dam.
A call for help was sent out. A studywas made of how to get rid of these

pests. The results were that anythingused to kill the crawdads made the wa
ter unfit for the turkeys.
If you have an answer to this problem, send it in to Kansas Farmer so

the information may be passed on to
others who may be having similar
trouble. '

,Handy Chicken Crate
We fixed a dandy, handy chicken

crate by taking the rolling front from
, an 'old cabinet and fastening it on the
top of an ordinary crate. It's quick and
secure and saves nailing, besides look-
ing cl�sy.--Mrs. F. F. S.

'

• EDUCATIONAL
High Scbool at home In shortest tim •. Pr.par••you for college, professions, personal advancement. Diploma awarded. Write for free catalog.Academy for Adults, Dept. T. 30 W. Washln!:ton, Chicago.

'. AU<JTION SCHOOLS
Learn Auctioneering. Fr•• catalog. W.lte. Rel.ch

'

Auction S,chool, Ma.on City, 'Iowa.
-----------------Duocan'. National Auction Scbool, Cre.ton 4,

In:�'C':.:t;I���:7ret:.rm. Student� do actual ••11-

l'·�r.fs��iIa���a�:'ds�:';s�;WT'��.�!�V��ns,!��me
•

.

OF INTEREST TO WOlllEN

'''a;'�':��!I��r:.lt�la�:CIN���.�.o·���kl�: ��:duc.s .xpens.s. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City, Mo.

��t�s�f t'.:;:-$��c;'l�e�f'ht�!.al���.s�fcg�:�Chicago Sqhool o� Nursing, Dept. F-ll, Ch!cago.
•

'

FEATHEBS WANTED
Eam �Iore 1\loney! Civilian needs require un ..

IImlt.d amount of teather•. Top ceiling p.lc.s.New Goose-$1.37'h lb. New Duck-U.I0 lb.Hlghe.t prices for goose and duck qum. ,(wingand ,tall). Send .ampl.s of ,used f.athers tor

�'!.�hat.l-':,';nt.���IPrTt��:stC��'!.\�d"r s2�. V9��YS.'LaSan. St:, ,Chicago 16.
-

,G.°o,:rd,a��/�..:,�� �:�t���:I���.ni��;,l�g� Y�i���prPce's llnd shipping labels. Established 1917.No.th.rn F.ather Wo.ks, 1523 Kingsbury St ..Chicago 22, Ill,
'------- _:__ - - -

-------------------------

• UJ·;l\Il�J)n�s-TREAT�mNTS
Free Book-Plies, Fistula, Colon-Stomach, Associated conditions. Lat.st m.thods. Thornton & Minor Clinic, Suit. Cll06, Kansas City,Mo.

• FARMS-KANSAS
Fine- Suburban HOOle near Emporia on paved'highway. close to High School and ColI.ge.
¥.o�.rnG�����.n�in���1��ICU�ns't�;e Poss.sslon.

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS

MISSOURI �r��tc�ale��a�2���;r�s �:�::::
. lng-most In grass now, well ..fenceit. 7-room house, silos, barn, chicken house,granary. 'Near High School' and concrete' road.Price $30.DD,p.r acr•. CLARK HOWEJ.J•• Owner8-12 S., Hamilton, Springfield, 1Il0.'

Il'arrit8, RancheH,: all
.

klqda of businesses every.wpere ��or ol�r' catalogue .. lfree tofor_ma,tlon.Peterm'an Exchange Service, Wfchlta 11. So.Sta.tlon. Kansas.
\\'a.nted� to hear from' owner' of farm or unlm
Wr.�oV'd ".,rm for ,s,}le. Wm.,' Holly, Baldwin,

• MISCELLANEOUS
Tobacco--Pay wh.n r.c.lved. Good Juicy, fir.-
srri'6'�?ndg. ������iy ,;!:��h�g� �oU��;,ra$I%"D�d sf�Ps�faction gua.ant.ed. R••ce Cole, Sharon, Tenn.
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BERGSTENS' Correct·Type
HAMPSHIRES

'

qU�m����II�k.b��M�II�Sg:�g f:���'i>�g�r:i- %ro"':a�lines. Prices reasonable.
R. E. BERGSTEN /II, SONS

J(andolpb KanAaA

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAlIlPSHIRES

We will not hold a sale this
fall, but do hnve some goodboars for sale at privato
treaty.

JlAI.E SCHEEl.,
t;mlmrla. KanNoM

REG. SPOTTED POlAMDS

KONKELS' Sl'OTTED POIANJIS WIN/nere could you buy a boar out of the t st and2nd winning litter mates to the grand champion
:��::-n:r'b�.'�e�t UOl�k:�� ��nt�eH'::li��::'S"�';,�
OFFERING BLACK POLAND BOARS
"ood Individuals and non. better bred, Alsofatl pigs.

'

C •. R. ROWE,\: SON, SCRANTON. K."N.

Poland China Boars and Gilts
Spring farrow, sired by N ..Uon-Wlde andSelectee. Farmers' prices.!'AUJ. WIl.LIAIIIS. (11 mi. S.) CIay Cente., KA.

•
POLAND CHINA ROARS

stred by Chief ot SlIllfemacy.Two are lttter mates to !l11"1i
Supremacy (Kansas grandchampion sow In 1945). AlsO
aprtng' gilts .

!\[mlone BroN.t Ra)'mond, Kan.

HAND.PICKED
BOARS and

DUROC
GILTS

of S�rlng farrow. The thick. shorter-legged type.
Da�x{.fI\�� c��o�J<?�W�� W�����11':;, Han.

ZIMM'S SELECT DUROCS
No more bred gilts at this time. Some of thebeat Duree boars yet to b. Bold are to b. found

�':,dmrn:p':c�' t��n'l.e�� ���.r o0.J.s�!}�.r yet come

Robert L. Zimmerman," mf. N. Alta VI.ta. Kan.
Duroc Boars and Gilts

Purebr.d but not to be recorded. N.w bloodfor old custom ••s. Golden I"ancy and Red Orionbreeding. 20 thick, low set boars and 20 gilts.Double Immuned. For farmers.
Oscar H. Swanson, Clay Center, Kan.

CHOICE DUROC BOARS and GILTS
Good feeders, good colors, boars and gUts unre-

late�.r,{�t'k�c�'¥��R��,��a�mwln. Kan.- '

Duroc Spring Boars an� Gilts
Sired by Improved Ace and R.constructlon 2nd.From outstanding dams. Champion bred. Reg-Ister.d. '

" "

BEN HOOK /II, SON, Silver Lake. Kansas.

CHOICE YOUNG DUROd BQARSSired by Proud Ch.rry Orion, Builder's VictoryAce, B.oadway Parade, Seco D.ep Set" OrionCompact. Dams are the thick, low-down kind.Prices right. Immuned. WrUe, or b.tter yet,come. Breeder ot DUfoea only, 41 ye"ars.G. �l. SHEPHERD, J..yonA. Kan .....

HEREFORD BOARS
Select and choice Individuals. Se"eral bloodlines.,

BERT LYON, SAC CITY; IOWA.

HEREFORD HOGS �uxJj��lse�o CYot�· !,>p!proval. HIgh-winning h••d National show. Bredgilts. Boar.. Unr.lated pigs. Circular.YALEHURST FAR�IS, PEORIA, ILl••

* AUCTIONEERS *

Buyers Pay the
Aucti�neer '

If he la c,apabl.. under.tand •
his audience and know. val
u.s.' His f.e Is r.flected In
Incr.aaed profit to the seller.

HAROLD TONN
ilaveu (ReDO Oo,),KaD.

8ERT POWELL
AUCTIONEERLIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE

U.lll, Plass Avenue Topeka; x.n.

GUS D. HEIDEBRECHT
GENERAL AUCTIONEER

1N�.':��I�l\&s�s.pu.��!ed ';�vI�t��o��ehoo
Kenneth Veon. Auctioneer

Llvestock-Land-Farm SaleA.Desire Auctioneer's Job with Sale Bam •P. O. Box No. ,114. Topeka, Kansas.

CHAS. W. COLE, Auctioneer
"Purebred llveNtoek, real estate and farm saleH.

Wellington, Kansas
--------

--------

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
,

Alden,' Kansas
'
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Central Kansas HOLSTEIN Breeders'
CONSIGNMENT SALE

(Fair Grounds)

Hutchinson, Kansas, Tuesday, November 13
(Following the Washington sale November 12)

100 HEAD-Registe.red and grades from leading
breeders of the territory

50 COWS
.
:: 25 BRED HEIFERS

Some open heifers and a few record bulls. Cows with up to 700 lbs. fat,
Bulls from some of the best record herds in the central part of the state.

50 Cows In milk and heifers to freshen in faJl and winter. Most of the
young cattle vaccinated by calfhood method. Everything tested within 30
days of sale, Health papers with every animal. Vaccinated certificates on
vaccinated cattle. Many young heifers suitable for 4·H,

.

CONSIGNORS:
Jake Zarnowsld & Son
P. G. Hiebert
Lloyd Schultz
Grover G. Meyer
IUott & Kandt

J. J. Kauffman
Abe Thut
Roy HOI,klns
E. S. Stephenson
Rall,h Ward & Son

Art Domann
Eaton Boyns
Otto Domann
E. C. McGonIgle
V. L. Lang'

For catalog write T. H. McVAY, Nickerson, Kan.
E. A. DAWDY and T. H.l\IcVAY,Mgrs., Salina and Nickerson, Kan.

t\1I('tJClIlf!4�rH-nt'rt Pnwelt, C. \\r. Cole. ,'esse R. Johnson with KanHBH Farmer.

North •Central Kansas Holstein
Breeders' Consignment Sale

4-H Building

Washington, Kan. ---Monday, Nov. 12

75 HEAD
Registered and high grades consigned by 15 leading breed

ers of the territory (including cattle from Republic, Wash
ington, Marshall and Nemaha counties).
30 COWS in milk or

near freshening.
20 BRED HEIFERS
15 OPEN HEIFERS
10 TOP BULLS

This territory is noted for its large number
of farmer Holstein breeders, who make their
living off the cows. Practically every animal
in the sale has a production record or produc
tion backing. This Is the place to buy real milk
cows.

CONSIGNORS:
Fred Duey, Chester, Nebr.; Martin Blanke, Bremen, Kan.; L. B. Strahm,

Sabetha; Clarence Hinck, LInn; E. H. Lohmeyer, Greenleaf; Raymond
Ohlde, Palmer; A. A. Stalbaumer, .Balleyvllle; H. D. Burger, Seneca;
Louis Platt, Esbon; Young Bros., Haddam; W. F. Frerk(JJ.g, Herkimer;
Geo. Woerner, Linn; August F •. Moeller, Hiawatha; and Henry Hatesohl,
Greenleaf, Kan.
Both the North Central and Northeast Districts are represented with

consignors this year.

For information or catalog address E. A. DAWDY, Salina, Kansas.
Sale under management of

'T. H. McVay, Nickerson, Kansas, and E. A. Dawdy, SaUna., Kansas.
Auets.: Bert Powell, C. W. Cole. Jesse R. John.on with Kansas Farmer.

Just Conuuon Sense
"It is difficult to tell just how much

good terracing has done for crop pro
duction on my farm." says Bert Wam
ser, of Lyon county. "But common
sense tells me that I can't grow crops
on soil that has disappeared from the
farm down the ditches."
Mr. Wamser was one of the first

farmers in his community to start a
soil Conservation program, and this
fall he is finishing terraces on the third
of 3 farms under his ownership. When
he completes his present terracing he
will have all of his crop land terraced.
Terraces this year were put, in after

his crop was planted, which made hal"
vesting a mess, he admits. But he pre
fers to lose part of one crop rather
than any of his soil.
Alfalfa is being sown on parts of his

farm that never saw legumes before
and legumes are being rotated with
feed crops. He likes soybeans in rota
tion better than wheat and has raised
no corn. for several years.

More Pawnee Seed
According to Minor Stallard. Lyon

county agent, farmers in that county
have done a fine job of increasing local
supplies of Certified Pawnee seed
wheat.
Last year only 50 acres of certified

Pawnee seed wheat were planted in
the county. This year there were 3,000
acres planted.

Paint the Bottom
Did you know that sweating causes

the bottom of steel and galvanized
iron water tanks to rust out before
the sides? You can double the life of
the tank if you paint the bottom of the
tank every few years.-X. Y. Z.

Kansas Farmer for November 3} 1945:
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Dairy CATTLE

For 50-Ton Cows

C

Ayrshires ere noted for life·time records
of 100,000 Ibs. 4% milk.
\Vrirf' for l,r""lu" ar'ld lis' of brttdus'

nrer 11011 wah sroch (or saIl!

I
BULL CALVES FOR SALE IWe bred and developed the flrat and only Hol

oteln cow In Kanns to produce 1,000 pounds of
fat In 365 consecutive day.. Young bull. with
high-production dams or granddam•.

B. A. DRESSLEII., LEBO, KA..N.

REGISIERED
JERSEY BULL

(3
ar
to
as
an
pi,
sll
in
an

calf, two months old. HI. dam Is classified

;���?atgg.�1·;,�.w�\�e:�y�;'nlol� l_"SY)i}b��14
whose sire Is SUllerlor Gold and Sliver Medal
sire, classified 'very good". An excellent
bull calf and will benefit your herd. First
$60 gets him,

WILLIAM E. WNO
Rt. 8. Topeka. KaD. Phone 2·1401.

Fl
S.

-

Livestock Advertising Rates
¥" Column lnch .. , ...• _ ...$2,50 per Issue
% Column Inch .... , . . . • .. 3.50 per Issue
Per Column Inch. . . . . . . . .. 7.00 per Issue
One-third Column Inch 18 the smallest ad
accepted.
Kansas Farmer Is now published on the

first and third Saturdays of each month,
and we must have copy by Friday of the
previous week.

JESSE R. JOHNSON Fleldman
Kanoas "'anner - - Topeka, KanllBll .

Li
R,

Also
varf
serv
18\\

Quality Re.g. Ayrshire
Cattle for Sale

Du
Du

Dull.
herds
nrodu

10 BRED HEIFERS ..•........ $1750.00.·
10 HEIFERS (av. age 10 mos.)., 950.00 ';

10 COWS .......•••....... 1900.00

ELI
SH(
Bull,

Rouf
f
,

i
Pick your Ayrshires from the largest and

l oldest herd in Nebraska. All registered and
, /J'\\ will be transferred to buyers. All health re-

1"""f quirements fully met._......-

90 miles north of Manhattan, Kansas. On Highways 77 and Sand 4.

J. B. HIGGINS. Lin�en Tree Parle Farm
Beatrice. Nebraska.

M
Test,
buyll
city
HAR

B
W.

on Ol
Plt\\'1

JAMES L. HULL JERSEY DISPERSAL
12 :SO .P. Ill. at Hull Farm �I/, miles North of

Weston; Mo.,-Thursday, November 15
60 HEAD b4/s Registered .Jerseys)-(1/S HlI:h Prodllcln<:, Orades).

Mo" and MarvI�s�fg��g�l;.ett�n��r �c�<;,� of James L. Hull. Weston,

35 Cows-Many Fresh Cows and fIeavy Springers-Jerseys milking

Wlg6�p�05��lonn: J:�:� o'i°��;���s milking up to 9 gallons dally. A.'

¥h�'i!���'b��ll J��::y;f��� o"ib�"nl';,.��vsS�n�n��fa�daf3°�f b3�1�:
lands bloodlines, and are from foundation stock originating In the
J. B, Smith herd, Platte City, Mo., breeders and Importers of line
Jersey Cattle.

Bulls-Include Cornelia Signal Volunteer-grandson of Signal Estella VOlunteer-9u:l.!erlor��fd �n�lfv'!,� �e�a�r�?r�daughter of Filipall Wonder Volunteer-;9uperlor, Medal of ertt,

Some Calthood Vaccinated-All Th, and Bang's Tested.
For Free Catalog write IVAN N. GATES, Sales Mgr., West Liberty, Iowa.

Auctioneer-Bert Powell, '1'0 ka, KanNa!i.
lO:!
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DISPERSAL and REDUCTION REGISTERED
and GRADE JERSEY CATTLE SALE 107

Fair Grounds, 1 P. M.

Hutchinson, Kan., Friday, Nov. 16
61 HEAD-52 Head Registered

S3 Cows (24 at them regIGtered--9 grades.) Mostly tresh or near
treshenlng. All dams have production records. 2 Registered Bred Heifers. 10 Relf18tered
OjHln Helters. 12 Regl.tered Helfer CalveH. 1 two-year-old I-Star Registered Bull. S Regls-

te��e�:l�I�I���'r 6 months Old' will be tested tor Bang's and Tb. All cows In milk wlll be
tested tor Bang's and mastitis.

For catalog write RAY E. SMITH or W. S. WATSON, R. 2, Hutchinson, Ka;".
IIlr. Watson I. dispersing hi. herd.- AuctloneerH-Davenport, Regier, and Rayl.

SPRING BOARS - WEANLING PIGS
REAL "PACKER-TYPE" HAMPSHIRES

we��fl��gPI�sf:� t�O�sl�,�.n�a�����fs�e5r�dt,ovf,,��Yn.1!��
price crated F.O.B. our station at $35 each. Can rur-

g�s:"su�;Ja��1 ��Irgu�rh\�g�P��dtlC�g S���s.b1n�'::ir�e��
O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVILLE, KANSAS
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McPherson-Rice County
Milking Shorthorn Sale

Wednesday
November 14
San-Ore Building

McPherson.
Kansas

35 HEAD
Milking Shorthorn breeders of McPherson

and Rlce counties are offering a select groupof 2:� I"emnh's-cows. bred heifers. open
heifers and 1.2 Rnlls-mostly of serviceable
age.

A chance to stru-t a new herd or to add to
your esrabusneu herd. Majority of cattle are
from ciaesified herds and are backed by goodproduct ion. All cattle Bang's and Tb. tested.
('Ol\'�IGNORfii': U.'tnllh Farms. (iurdon

.'un!'!foien, rieo. HuhlKer. I'rofllt 8ros., P. H.
"�tlh:er Ii.: �ons••J. a.:. t;dlgf'r & 8ons, ,rern
I.hulhulm &. �on. Kllucllstedt Hros., Rln'·mood Llndhohn. Le \'ar Farm», .:\Iartln :\1.
Goerin2', Haruld H. GOf!rlllg', H. �. Stllck�·.Ben 1\1. Edh:er. (jh'n n.•"nce, Heldt'hn!('htRros.

For Catalog Address
C. O. Heidebrecht, Sec., Inman, Kan.

.4.uctloneers-{'us Heidebrecht.
Harold 'ronn, Assistant.

FI"ldmen: Hobnrt Hunter. ;\lIIkln� Shorthorn
So�let,y. Je!;se .Johnfoiion with Komms Farnter.

Linvue Milking Shorthorn Farm
Registered cows, fresh or to freshen soon.

Also bred and open heifers. and young bulls of

�:;�?c�� jleersJ �eojler�La�c���it��� �� t�ha��!ls. in.IRWIN S. RING, Llnn, (WoHhln&,ton Co.) Ron.

Duallyn Milking Shorthorns
Bull calves, induLiing one or servtceabte DKe, tor sale,Bulls rrom Dually" now head some ot most noted Euternherds, Home at two National Champion cows-eacb theproduct ot several generatfons ot Duallzn breedlnlr.JOHN B. GAGE. EUDORA, RAN.

ELDORA MILKING . �?l'Ae P��dU��\�I:
SHORTHORN FARM :�a &,:I!�Ycler.::Bulls, young cows and heifers tor salt

GARY BROWN " SONS
Route 1I Great Bend, Ran.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
"Our only buslnesH"

Tested-Classlfied-Vllcclnatecl-Pl'oved. Before
buying. see them at farm 4 mites northeast of
city on No. 17.
HARR\'" H. REEVES, R. S, Hutchlnson, Ran.

----------- -----

MH.RING SHORTHORN HEU't:R
, Soldier Oreek. Ina. roan. polled, Apr. 18, 1945.

10 RMs In pedigree. First carr of Hollandale
Lavina and Defender's M M Promise, double
brand.on of The Defender. $200.

'

I£SI.": .\; I�ESI.It:, ,Goff, Ronsos.

RED POLLED BULLS
for sate, Also cows from 3 to 8
yoaTs old.
F. J. TRIMER, Blnff City, Ran.

JOE MACKEY
HOLSTEIN Dispersal SALE
10:30 A. ]\1., R.t 8Mh It Antlooh-Hh\'o�' 58

Saturday, Nov. 17
Overland Park, Kan.

lU7 HEAD-R�glsler.t1 ond Grade
t5 Cows ,)H1klnll').
g�: ���de ciN��g��'!i Heifers.
Z Onl.lllndlng Bnll •.

u):,c�ow�Owr��f.gd�� to 1.500 Ibs. and milking

��wT¥;et'i.�·a�I�·_��r( ��f���g Machine.
Joe 1\1a.<·key, Overland Park, .Kan.
AIU'Unnt'�r�: P .. rr�· ":ltlters and Col. B�a(,h.

HOLSTEIN
BULL CALVES

For lease or sale: Grandsons of Go,·ernor.-.f Carnation from tested dams.

SECURITY BENEFIT DAIRY
Tope,ka, Kansas. '

Smoky Valley Registered Holsteins
CU.Tllation Countryman in sel'v.tce. matingwlth granddQ,ugl)ters of 81r Billy. Bulls. ,calves��cg���iCtigbi� tfi<i' Ih�� of cows with butterfat

W. g. Bm.CHER &: SONS. ELLSWORTH. RAN.

Jeue R. JOhnSOD
LI't'eatoek EdItor

Topeka, KIiDSaS

,\I ,o\I.o:\'t; BROS., Raymond. continue with
big. smooth Poland Chinas. They had an ex
hibit a.t Kansas State Fall' this year. winning
their share of prizes. altho they started to fit
la te, not. knowrng ror sure the fa ir would be
held. They won first in class on gUt and junior
and grand champion. also first junior yearling
boar.

Thirty-eight head of Duroc sprlug pigs sold
in the W. II. &. H. O. "'."'.DO sale held at De
Witt. Nebr., October 16. for a general average
of $80 and a top of $240. The buyer was warson
Jones. of Elmwood. Nebr. The top 20 head av

eraged $100. and the high 10 head $125. Weather
was fine for a sale and the crowd numbered
about 250. The ortertng was in just fair flesh
but about right for best results from the buy
PI'S standuotnt. Thirty-one head stayed In Ne
braska. H. J. McMurray wu s the auctioneer.

Sl-l\'"HINt; FAR�I registered Hampshire hogs.
seiling In the 4-H barn at Horton. October 2.
was attended by a fine audience of breeders and
visitors. The 39 head sold averaged $75. boars
and gilts averaging the same to the donar, The
top boar brought $150 from the Dudley Parker
Ranch. The highest priced female was bought
by Ot Br-ya.n Ranch, Hlattvtlle, for $130. Col.
Shaw was the auctioneer. Bad weather reduced
size of crowd and prices accordingly. The sa Ie
WIlS held at night.

The sale of GRADE .JERSEY CA'l'1.'l..E held at
:Manhattan. October 15. was well attended and a
wide distribution of the cattte obtained. Cows
sold up to $212.50. that price being paid by Harry
Russell, of Rozelle, for a 5-year-old cow. Mr,
Russell bought several head. The thlrd' top was
$182.50, paid by Mr. Berkerfeldt. of Fredonia.
who was a buyer of 11 head. Mr. Cameron, of
Junction City. took 7 head. A large pel' cent of
the offering went to local buyers. Lawrence
Welter was- the auctioneer.

For a quarter of a century i'RANK L. \'OU:>iG
has been breeding and Improving registered
Jerseys on his farm near Cheney. Mr. Young
has combined dalrylng' and wheat farming and
says it has proved to be Il good comblnatton.
Wheat pasture Is Il big asset and the cream goes
a long way during years when wheat prices are
low or there Is a part.tal rauure, Mr. Young be
lteves In testing and weeding out the cows that
fall to PIlY well for feed and labor. He uses su
perior sires and has cows with 305-day records
of 500 pounds of fat.

A. L. WISWt:I�r. &; SON, of Olathe. held tnetr
annual Poland Chinil sale October 22. The crowd
was smaller than usual and prices hardly what
they should have been due to the corn locally
not being as good as in other years. The boar
average was $53 on 12 head sold. and $53 on 30
gilts. The top price paid was $75 for a gilt, by
Bauer Bros., of Gladstone, Nebr. This firm
bought 8 gilts, 2 at $75 each. The top boar went
to Raymond O'Hara. of Jewell, at $105. Twenty
eight head went to Kansas buyers. Har-r-y Dun
can was the auctionem',

Buyers from Nebraska. Iowa. Oklahoma, Mis
souri. and Kansas made the audience. that at
tended the C. R. ROWE &; SONS Poland China
sale, held on the farm near Scranton, October
20. That they appreciated the Rowe-type of
Poland Chfria Is indlca.ted by the prices re
ceived. The 19 boars sold with a top of $350.
paid by Joe Hughes. of Ponca, Nebr .. and an
average of $97 per head. The gilts averaged $60.
Tile second top boar went to Paul Williams. of
CIIlY Center. at $147. The entire offering brought
a total of $2.385. H. S. Duncan was the auc
tioneer.

THt; l't:UX RRt:HBIEL W;nEFORD sale
Ileld on the rarm, near Elyrfa , October 16.
brought out a good crowd of nearby vlsttous
and buyers. The bargatn of tile sale was the
herd bull going to Wa l ter Schlickau. of Haven.
at $350. The highest priced female sold ror $267.Tile buyer was W. H. Krehbiel, of Rosal!a.
This cow had the distinction of having droppedtwins 3 times In succession. The unpampered of ..
fering sold. for very satisfactory prices, an aver
age of $94 on carves and $178 on cows and heif
ers. The eight bulls averaged $150. The busywheat sowing season, delayed on account of ex ..

cessive rains, kept many buyers at home. Harold
Tonn was the a.uctioneer. assisted by Ted Kreh
biel. The local demand was especia.lly good.

Rain. sleet and snow interfered with at
tendance at the E. L. WALKER �llLKING
SIIORTHORN sale held at Fowler. September29. Mr. Wa lker writes that many buyers from
the West drove tnru severe storms In order to
get to the sale and buyers from the East and
Northern Oklahoma were not able to come. con
sidertng these handicaps. the sale was very good
with an average of $245 on 38 head. Six of the
lots were baby calves under 2 months old. Fig
uring these calves with their dams, the average
"..'as $300. The Kansas grand champion cow for
1942 and 1913. Klngsdale Ruby. sold for $525.
She would have sold higher but for an Infected
leg. B. T. Pheasani. of Buffalo. Wyo .. was the
buyer. 'Ve had catalog reqnests from 14 state.s
and Canada. Our next sale will be held under
cover, says Mr. Walker-.

The KO\NSAS )llUUl\'G SIIOR.'l'HORl\' SO
CrnTl" held its annual sale at Hutchinson,
October 16. Tl1e offering of 37 females was one
of tho best In the hlst.ory of the Association
sale�. The crowd. because of busy wheat
seeding. was smaller than in other years. Thirty
four head stayed in Kansas. The top animal sold
for $525. gOing to Gordon L. Janssen, of Bushton,
No bulls were offered. due to the heavy demand
fol' sel'vlceable·age bul1s at private sale. The
general a \'erage of $308. was considered very
good owing to the number of various ages b.elngsold. The weather was fine and about 400 were
in attendance. Local demand was good. Pat
Keenan was the auctioneer. assisted by C. W.
Cole and Art McAnarney. Secretary Howard
Sharp managed the sale. A banquet was held the
nigllt before the sale. An unusually large crowu
of er,thusiastic breeders and their wives were In
aUend:1nce. President C. O. Heidebrecht presf(jed
and acted as toastmaster. Interesting tallu;
were made by Professor Atkeson, Bill Hardy,
:-: .... rl·et:1)'y of the nn.tionaJ association. President
Holhmd of the Association, and othel's.
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Ewert's Dispersal Sale, Richly Bred, High.
Producing, Dual.Purpose Milking Shorthorns

Central Kansas Shorthorn District
Annual Show and Sale

CONSIGNORS:
���r \�'��z!t.'\:;er.�r���r:le: : .

: : . : : : :
..

::
8 �ic�ir�:6bB�o�.':"i{I�;r.�,t:r. �����I? : : . .• . .. ��f�1l0�.ie�:;8�V�1r.Jlolsoli; 'ciements: ::: I F_;..J. Fieser, Norwic.'h ........•••• 2

t� \; �::�;�ti�::�n denieiits' •..•.. , •....• � t!r 1E:l��\·�:.��rling: : : : :: :: :: : � �: ::: �
C:L,'Whlte, ArU';gton ..... : ::::. :::::: 7 8 I I Mill All �L. C. Wolf. &: Son, Cassoday .•.. , : . .• • . 4 "'��. J{'n�rr. "Glen���, Ok1",' : :: ::::: : : ::: 1
For catalog address FRANK LESLIE, Sale Manager, Sterling, I{an.Auctloncer-C. lV. Cole. Jesse R. Johnson with Kanslls Farmer.(Attend the Stunkel & Young Sale NOVEMBER 27 at Wichita.)

(Horned and Polled Shorthorns)

Hutchinson, Kansas
Fair Grounds

Wednesday, Nov. 28
Banquet at 6:80 P. M., Nov. 27, StameyHotel. Make reservations with l\[gr;
Show in forenoon about 10 A. 1\1.

Sale at 12:80 P. M.

56 HEAD
Selling in nice breeding form, not

fitted for show, suited to the needs of
breeders, farmers and ranchers.

25 Bulls including' many real herd
bull prospects.
81 Females including many cows

with calves and bred and open heifers.

HERD SIRES REPRESENTED
Laveldale Sequel
Douglas Silver Seal
A. L. Rambler
Dale's Champion
Cornet Prince Royal and others

Fair Grounds Sale Barn

Hillsboro, Kansas
Friday, November 9

at 1:00 P. 1\[.

35 ·HEAD �rl�� �I����!l ��ll:t �Satll��ltl��;��nuh Sunreme R. M, 5 daughters of R. M. cowsand 4 sons of R. M. Cows. All females calfhooclvacc1nated. 28 (;uws and H,'lff'rs (18 in calf toJ.'te('fmnt Gnuuh·lt'w l\Iapl)t'rtcm) 7 bulls (3 readyror service. For catalog a ddress

D. P. EWERT (OwnerJ Hillsboro. Kansas.Auctioneers-C. W. Cole, Gus Heidebrecht. �JeHse R••Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

Loves' Polled Shorthorns
Topped the last two Reno County Annual
Sales. We are consigning three bulls and three
open heifers, and two bred heifers to the

Central Kansas Sale
Hutchinson

Wednesday. November 28
They were sired by Dale's Champion (half brotherto two of the highest selling Polled Shor-thornbulls in America). They all have good. richcolor. and nicely pulled heads, We also have
younger bulls at the farm for sale.

LOVE & LOVE. Partridge. Kan.

c. C. SHOFFNER DISPE·RSAL SALE OF
GRADE HOLSTEINS

Mr. Shoffner is one Qf the oldest Holstein breeders in Central Kansas,ha.ving maintained a purebred herd at one time. These cattle come from
purebred sires and dains. The' papers were discontinued several years ago.Two sons of Fredmar Sir Fobes Triune have been used in the herd in thelast few,years. On account of age, the owner has decided to disperse the en-'tire herd of 50 head' along with a new DeLaval Milking machine, I. H. C.Milk Cooler, and all dairy equipment, including a new roughage mill. Due
to lack of time. catalogues will not
be available until sale day.
All Cattle Tb. and Bang's Tested.

At Farm, Ten Miles Southeast of
Salina, Kansas, 12:80 P. 1\1.

Kipp, Kansas
Friday, November 9

50 HEAD
25 Cows, mostly fall freshening
20 Yearling amI Bred Heifers
5 Heifer Calves

I can recommend this herd of highgrade Holsteins as real milkers.-E. A.
Dawdy.

Sale under management of E. A. Dawdy, Salina, Kansas.,

Jesse Johnson, Kansas Farmer.
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5th Annual Sale
Monday, Nov. 12

Valley
Vie",
Ranch

Haven, Kan.
:. \

Ranch is on all-weather road and sale will be held in a comfortable
building.

Our fifth annual sale. Rich in W. H. R. star Domino 6th and Bocalds 6th
breeding. Our two herd bulls, W. H. R. Fullworthy 18th and W. H. R.
Sa.turn Domino 22nd, were picked from grand champion carload lots at
Denver.

50 Head
/.

20 Cows with calves at side (mostly heifer).
10 Bred and Open Heifers.
7 Bulls, breeding age.

Everything in our herd 8 years old or under have been calfhood vac
cinated. Have never had a reactor in the herd.

We'll be seein' you at Valley View

W. H. Tonn & Son
For Catalog write HAROLD TONN, Auct.

Lunch will be served on the grounds.

,',.1 Attend Haven Hereford Breeders' Sale Nov. 10th

,
"

'.

,'.

1920-PLAINVIEW POLLED HEREFORD FARMS-1945
25th Anniversary Sale
On farm, 8 miles from Enter
prise, 100 miles northeast of
Wichita, and 90 miles southwest
of Topeka, Kansas.

Friday. November 9
50 HEAD

,

I" J

90 per cent carrying the blood of
Worthmore Beau Jr., 2nd 98791-

1111.8 Yanda 2421065 (12 times grand cham-

pion, 3 times in competition with horned bulls). 3 of his sons go in the sale,
the last 3 bulls sired by this State and National grand champion.

1 5 HEAD sired by PVF Advance Worthmore 2nd and 14 heifers sired bI him. 5

great National Sho�lf:�� b���b�r;.� the service of this bull, won 2nd In a class of 3 at the

When TllINKING of Polled Herefords, THINK of the WORTHIIIORES

�� �PJ;tSA��i J';'iViH"EVFE�t�ioundation female.).
Among the attractions will be 2 bull. and 10 heifers, sired by Reai Prince D. 102d W.

"MODERN HEREFORDS WITHOUT HORNS"
For Cataiog Write

JESSE RIFFEL & SONS. Enterprise. Kansas
Auctioneer: Earl Gartin. Je.se R. Johnson wIth Kansas Farmer.

"
.

'"
"

f' r-.

il·
,

I

Clay Center Sale Pavilion

Clay Center, Kan•• November 12, 1 p. m.
30 HEAD-9 to 12 months old
14 BULLS -- 16 HEIFERS

All sired by W. H. R. Royai Prince, son of the great bull, W. H.
R. Domino 102 D. Among the dams of calves are some daughters and
granddaughters of a son of Advance Domino.

Depending mostly on the quality of. his cattle for publicity. Mr.
Gibbs has bred, Improved and distributed Herefords for 27 years.
This 15 his 8th sale and best offerlng.-J. R. J.

For catalog address

SAM GIBBS.'Manchester. Kansas
Auct.-Coi. Ross U. Schaulls. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

-; Gibbs' 8th 'Annual HEREFORD Sale·

LATZKE
ANGUS FARM

REGISTERED POLLED HEREFORDS
8 bull calves dropped from

Feb. 17 to May 30. 3 heifer
calves same ages. Priced rea

sonable. The last crop of calves
from Polled lIlerlln 1Ilischlef, a
herd improver for myself and
customers. Polled w, Ad,'ance
Domino 2nd by Aster Advance

9th now heads herd.
i\lARTIN I. SHIELDS, Llncoin"lIIe, Kan.
Farm near Highway. 77 and 50 North.

Choice young bulls ready for'
new homes. Sired by grand
sons of the 1939 National
Grand Champion. Also nett-
ers.

J'A:TZ�(E, Junction City, Kan.

WALLACE J. BECKNER, of Belie Plaine. Is
building up a herd of strictly htgh-quattty HoI·
stein cattle. At the Shelter sale held at Conway
Springs recently. he bought 3 head of tops at
an average price of $430, and a few days later
attended the Clark and Koch sale at Hutchinson
and purchased 5 head at an average of 5340.

C. W. COLE. livestock and land auctioneer.
Wel1ington. reports having sold 8 farms in his
own and adjoining counties during the past few
months. All of these farms have been sold at
auction and usually the buyers are home buyers.
Many of them already are landowners, others
buying land for the first time. The livestock
angle is uppermost in the selection of farms. ac
cording to Mr. Cole. Farmers. he says. are turn
ing more and more to livestock as the most
certain way of insurIng farm profits. The price
increase runs from 25 to 30 per cent advance
over sales 18 months ago.

MRS. JOHN C. KEAS, of Effingham. is one

of the most faithful secretaries of any Kansas
Breeders' Associatton. Besides her other dulles
as secretary of the State Ayrshire Association,
she finds time to prepare and send out a well
written and newsy letter to all members. The
October issue carried a total of 33 separate
Items of interest, including dairy shows, fairs,
etc., more than 50 indtv ldua.l names of breeders
and others interested in Ayrshire cattle. to
gether with several suggestions for the general
good of the breed. Jf each breeder would take
pains to hand in items of interest more often
this service could be greatly increased and be
helpf'ul In keeptng up the interest of members.

Belated boar buyers paid attractive average
prices for Durocs In the CLARENCE �ULLER
second fall sale held on the farm near Alma,
October 27. A small crowd of interested spec-j,
tators and buyers came almost for last boar
buying opportunity. Twenty-five boars sold for
a general average of $80." with a top of $170
paid by Arthur Roepke, Waterville. Second top
at $152.50 went to Oeorge Meyer, Scribner,
Neb. Third top to Hensey Clithers & Son, Mid,
dletown, Mo.. at $125. 9ix sows and litters
brought an average of $91.50. High price for
Individual was $117. Six head went to Nebraska.
2 to MissourI. 1 to Oklahoma. Remainder' stayed
In Kansas. Mike Wilson. Muscotah. was the
auctioneer. Mr. Miller sold. 49 boars In his
October 6 sale at an average of $94. making a

total of 74 head sold in the 2 sales, at an

average of $89.20.

I am In receipt of a very Interesting letter from
DALE SCHEEl" proprietor of ETHYl.EDAI"E
)fAIIU'SHIRE FARM, at Emporia. Mr. Scheel
In his approach to the problem of breeding and
Improving his favorite Hampahlres. gives the
Impression of having enlisted for life. Since
embarking In the business several years ago,
he has shown vision. He was among the first to
recognize the demand on the' part of farmers
for a. trille more compact type of Hampshire.
The great breeding boar, B & Ii'Special. was one
of the first sires of the breed to produce this
type of Ramp now so much in demarid. De
scendants from this boar make up much of the
breeding herd at Ethyledale. Mr. Scheel has

S4!!
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The SAlII GIBBS Hereford sale at Clay
Center. will be held on November 12.
Date In last Issue of Kansas Farmer
was wrong.

dispensed with a fall sale this year and is
moving all of his breeding stock at private
treaty. He invites inspection of his good herd.

The HARTIIIOOR IIHLKING SHORTHORN
cattle sale held on the farm near Wichita. In Oc
tober. was attended by several hundred buyers
and interested spectators from Kansas, Okla
homa and MissourI. Fifty·two lots sold for a
total of $13.075, with a top of $585 on females.
Dwight L. Kemper. Tonkawa. Okla., was t'l.e
buyer. taking Liberty Bess. lot 19. The top bull.
Brookside Mapperton 78th. topped the bull of
fering at $640. The buyer was Gene Williams, of
Owasso. Okla. Twenty head went to Okiahoma, 8
to Texas. 2 head went to Missouri, and 22 went
to Kansas farmers and breeders. The offering
was presented in good breeding form and sale
arrangements were perfect. A big. free lunch of
barbecued Milking Shorthorn beef was served
at noon. Burritt Allen. of Ravenna, Ohio, was
the auctioneer. assisted In the ring by C. W.
Cole and Art McAnarney.

Members of THE HAR\'EY COUNTY HERE
l!'ORD UREEDERS' /\SSOCI."'TION held their
annual fall sale on the fail' grounds at Newton.
October 19. The offering of good. wetl-condt
tioned young cattle should have sold for more

money, but the lack of flesh probably cost sev
eral dollars a head. The fact that they were In
excellent condition for breeding purposes should
have been recognized but. as usual, was not.
The top was $320 for a choice heifer. grand
champion of the show. The buyer was Mrs.
Gilbert Hensley, of BUrrton. The females aver

aged $148, and the bulls. most of them quite
young. averaged $123.65. General average on
the entire offering was $137.75. The day was
fine and the attenda'nce about 200. Local de
mand was not very good. according to the
manager. Phil H. Adrian. Harold Tonn was 'the
auctioneer.

BAUER BROS.,
-

Gladstone. Nebr., have Po
land Chinas that continue popular with Nebraska
and adjoining state buyers. In their October 12
sale, 42 boars sold for it general average of
$102. O. J. Franklin, of Atwood. was the
heaviest buyer of gilts. Only a few sold and
F'ra.nlcltn took all but one at a general average
of $76. The top boar went to Emmert Bros.,
'lf Mason City, Ia.; at $625, second top to
Gibson Bros .. of Wallace. Ia .. at $200. J. J.
Hartman, of Elmo. selected what he considered
a top at $195. Crouch Bros., Narka, took one

at $80. Duane Broden, Wakefield, made a se
iectlon at $100. Other Kansas buyers were:
Chester De Werff and Sons, E,lmwood; G. W.
Stevenson, Mankato; Hays Experiment 9tatlon;
Chas. Knedlik, Greenleaf. Several went to Min
nesota and one to Colorado. Bert Powell was the
auctioneer assisted by Roy Schultls.
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SUNFLOWER HEREFORD FUTURITY
SHOW and SALE
Hutchinson, Kansas

State Fair Grounds

Wednesday, Nov. 14
21 Outstanding Herd Bull

prospects
34 Strictly Top Femaies

Critically selected from
the state's best herds. The
event that sets the stand
ards for type, quality and
breeding.

CONSIGNED BY
CornweU Hereford Farm,

St. John
C K Ranch, Brookvllle
F. R. Condell, EI Dorado
Jos. M. Dortland, Oorham

�in�r 1J::::!��al�lolan
John Luft, BIson

�a:i��':,�: trr.t�o�ralrl6
J. J'J:���1r'Orove
John B. Pritchard, Dunlap

1I���':.':��:�°-E.il���8:en

Floyd Sowers, Vesper
H. P. Stephens!.. Parsons
Darrell Sutor, ",urich
Earl Sntor, Zurich
Titus &: Stout,

Cottonwood FaUs
T. L. Thogmirtln 6< Son,

Ft. Scott
Wnlnut Hill Hereford Ranch,

Great Rend
T. L. Welsh, Abilene
R. O. WInzer, Leon
L. R. Wolfe, Ft. Scott
Jas. Wright, Vesper
O. !II. Wright, Vesper
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For catalog write J. J. MOXLEY, Secy., Council'Grove, Kan.
AuctIoneer-A. W. Thom 80n.
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SHOW at 10:00 A. M.
w. L. BLIZZARD, Judge.

SALE at 1:00 P. M.
I

S.
-17
-l
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Regulate yourHerefordQuality
with Phillips' Regulators ..•
50 LOTS AT AUCTION

NOVEMBER 21. PRATT. KANSAS
Sale.at the farm near Pratt, Kansas,

Quality will be standard in your herd with
the use of this Regulator blood which comes

from the International champions, Foster's
Anxiety 42d and Repeater 126th. This strain
has done great things in the show ring and
in breeding herds-it is prepotent and puts a

strong stamp of uniformity on your herd.
Offered are 8 bulls, 19 open heifers, 8 bred
heifers, 5 cows and 12 three-year-old bred
cows.

For Catalog Address

S. S. PHILLIPS
Auctioneer-Charles Gartin.
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• PRATT. KANSAS
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YOUNG POLLED

9""HEREFORD BULLS �.' i.

sired by Beau Perfect 243d. Ready'
.'

tor service. Priced right.JOSEPH O. M.'\t;S, Bushton, Kan. "

S�lected' Young .shor.thorn Bulls
Prtgedg���8g�:gie.slred by' Dh'lde Gold Porter.
CI.ARfJNCE R.4.LSTIN, lIIulllnvllle, Kansas.

Kansas Farmer for November 3, 1945

Public Sales of Livestock
Guernsey Cn.ttle

December 5-0. A. Horst. Newton, Kan.
Holstein Cattle

NO"ember 12-North Central Kansas ·Breeders
Consignment Sale. Washington. Kan. Dawdy
arid McVay. Sale Managers.

November 13-Central Kansas Breeders Con ...

stgnment Sale. Hutchinson, Kan. Dawdy
and McVay, Sale Managers.

H('rel'ftrd eat,tle
November 8-J. H. Banker, Salina. Kan.
�����g�:: �o2�'!'v��gfr"i:ef�ror�:tt�aRssocla_

uon, Haven, Kansns. Elmer Dierks, Chair
man Sale Committee.

November' 12-L. W. Norrie and S. B. Cook,
Sabetha, Kan. !lale at Holton, Kan.

November lZ-Sam Gibbs. Manchester. Kan.

Noy���e:-tl�W.Cl�ttt�n�\n'S'on, Haven, Kan.
NOV'k�g:'v" a��-��I'��I0I'i�ChFn��e"r�r¥<an�)�rl'r.

Moxley. Secretary. Council Grove. Kan,
November In-CK Ranch. Brookville, Kan.
November I6-Premier Hereford Farm, Wol

cott, Kan.
November 21- S. S. Phillips, Pratt, Kan.
December 6--Harry Schllckau, Argonia, Kan.

Sale at Harper, Kan.

Holstein CaUle
November 9-C. C. Shoffner, Klpp (Saline Co.)

Kan.
November 17-Joe Mackey, Overland Park. Kan.

I'olled Hereford Cattle
Noven:'bel' 9-Jesse Riffel & Sons, Enterprise,Kan.

,Jersey Cattle

NOV'g'��:!', �J�f8.n�ge�UU;e�e�}g�':t:.r�'a.lvanNovember 16-�' Smith and W. S. Wat son ,«Fair Grounds, Hutchinson, Kan.

Shorthorn' cattle
Novqrnber 28-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed

. ers. Hutchinson. Kan. Frank Leslie, Sale
Manager. Sterling, Kan.

Milking Shorthorn Cattle
November _D. P. Ewert. Hillsboro, Kan.November 14-MrPherson-Rlce County MilkingShorthorn Sale, McPherson, Kan. C. O.

Heidebrecht, Secretary. Inman. Knn.

Poland China HO,,8
November 3...:..aeorge Wreath, Manhattan .. Kan.

Hf"reford Hogs

D.cetr:..�:r a�H����;'. S���:kau, Argonia, Kan.

Percheron Horse8
December 5-0. A. Horst, Newton, Kan.

Hampshire Sheep

Decetr:..�:rat����: ����Ickau, Argonia, Kan.
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered.

Week jUonth
Ago Ago

. ... $17.65 $17.65
14.55 14.50
14.60 13�85

.23 .22

.43 ,39

.46 .46
1.69% 1.74%
1.15 'I. 1.16 'r..
.68% .681/�
1.18 1.13%

31.00 26.00
15.00 14.00

Year
Ago
$16.75
14.50
14.50

.22

.43

.46
1.68

Steers. Fed.
Hogs
Lambs .

Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs ..

Eggs, Standards.
Butterfat, No.1.
Wheat, No.2, Hard
Corn, No.2, Yellow
Oats, No.2, White.
Barley, No.2.
Alfalfa, No.1.
Pr-air-ie, No.1.

.68
1.06
31.50
15.00

QlDg;i,i!.•
HEREFORD C.ATTLE

DISPERSAL SALE
Cmnll\unih' Sale Barn

Holton, Kansas
Monday, November 12
Compu-te cltsl�·�r!'i�:iq�)ro,�· t.wo hl'rtls of

REGISTERED HEREFORDS
L. \\1. NORR(lfo�. "'hlte Acres Farm. anclS. B. COOK, FaIr Acres Fa.rm , Sa.hetha. Us.

47 Hfo;A)). 21 Cows, 2 two-vear-old Iwlft'rs.
" Yf'arlhlJ.t' hetrors , J 7 "'IJrlnl{ carves. 2 �'ear�linK hulls. I t\\'n-�'f!ur-()Id hull.
All cattle are Bang's and Tb. tested and a

number of young heifers are calfhood vac
dna ted.

���e!�f:���f�����}��� �eff(r:��i��I�li��(:�Crfo:'��!
L w, NORRIE, Sabetha, I{an.

Allet.: Col. Uti:" (; ..Johnston. B.-Iton, )10.

THE SECOND ANNUAL
PRODUCTION SALE OF

Hereford
Cattle

ereford Hogs
ampshire Sheep

75 HEAD
December 6, 1945'

Harry Schlickau, Argonia, Kan.

-

31

'1
-

,. C-K
• HEREFORDS

THURSDAY
NOV. 15

(Note This Is Thursday)

AT THE RANCH
4 Miles West of Brookville, Kan.

STARTS AT 12 NOONC-K ROYAL DUNDY 1st

30 BULLS EVERYONE A BREED
IMPROVING ANIMAL

'.C-K Royal Dundy 1st will sell •
(With reservation that he can be shown at Denver.)

30 OPEN AND BRED HEIFERS
SPECIAL OFFER �3:'°�t (!Ire!�e�ld�ac�� :�U bred OJ

The Greatest Sale of Breed Impr.oving, Money Making
Cattle We Have Ever Offered

SEND FOR
CATALOG

��Y'!}:�I �I�e:rcd withil'l 300 miles for
Sc per mile. per head.

SALE CIRCUIT: Woody, Barnard, Nov. 13; Kansas Futurity, Hutchinson, Nov_ 14; C-K Ranch,
Nov. 15; Pl'emicr Herefords, Woolcott. Nov. 16_

Paved Highway "K RAN"R Heated
to Ranch." ... Pavilion.

GENE SUNDGREN. Manager Brookville, Kansas A. W. THOMPSON. A.uctioneer

Bert. Powett
with

Farmer
Hnn!iOl1s

PREMIER HEREFORD FARMS SALE
WOLCOTT. KANSAS ART THOMPSON. Auctioneer

Premier lIercfnrtl Fa rJ11S is located 1-1 mifes northwest
of Kansas City, ]{a.nsas, on Kansas l-lighway 5.

·AA
,.

./ytemD

53 HEAD
HERD BULLS
BRED HEIFERS
OPEN HEIFERS
THE BEST

Sons and Daughters of the Nation
ally Known Champions:
PRINCE DOMINO PREMIER
REAL PRINCE D 87th
PRINCE DOMINO PREMIER 21st

* *�* *
£<\. fi'OIIl·-St,ar E,Tent

Haven Hereford Breeders' Association
5th· Annual Consignment Sale

First Annual Sale
Haven Sheep Breeders'

I.·�".'·�'."
Association

Sate Pa.vltfon
;'>
""'\' Hutchinson,
(? November 10

starting promptly at 10 :so .4.. 1'1,
SII HK4.D selected from seven leading

fiO���O!!!h\�: �6vb�e�o�,����,itl ewe2 ram lambs. Iambs;

1_htIl11)shlre: 8 bred ewes; 1 ram lamb.
:-Oo1lthduwn: 10 bred ewes; 1 ewe lamb'

1 ra m 1amb. '

For (�I\talug wrtre
};nHAR'l' TOXlIi, �lJr�·. or sate Commlttce

Haven, Kansas. .

.-\ uettom-eer Hu rold Tonn.
A ttt'nd Ht'refOl'd "all' snnw Illn('e same day.

Hutchinson Sales Pavilion

,,�� Hutchinson, Kansas
. Saturday, November 10

•

50 HEAD
of selected cattle from the herds
of the association members. Rep
resentatives of such breeding as

Wyoming Hereford Ranch, Real
Prince Domino, Advance Stanwa�',
Ro�'al Domino and Junior Mixer.
Modern-type Herefords· and none
better bred.

Registered HEREFORD
BULLS Always70 Breeding Cows (Domino breeding). RoyslTrhmll.h Hth In service. Bulls for sale everymonth In the year. Farm 4 miles east of town.

T. L. WELSH, ABILENE, KAN.

Registered Hereford Auction
Have sold my far-m a nrl will offer my 65 headof Herefords at auction. \Vatch Knnsn.!'j Parmer

for dates. 1:;, U. r...-\VINE.... :\(ankato, KanlSas.

Polled Hereford Cattle Reduction
35 cows bred. many with calves at foot and

'����e� b"riJ'�:IR�:'�'�� ·�2Ay���ftn�lIh:Il!�:.",*g;.sate one' or all. .

.

:\. n. HedrIck, lIIurdock (Kingman Co.) , Kan.

OIe-n Baity
Lawre-nce Cooley
Orin Chatn
I.•awrenee Chain
Ralph Chain ,Ii: Son
n. "'. Y"""1 .. tthllrn
Pau! Fishburn

lloyd Harris
CUnton 8. Koontz
:\Sll Kountz
W.•Jr. �lltchell
A. R. Srhllrkull & Sons
W. H. Srhllckllu
w. H. Tonn $; Son

COWS BULLS
HEIFERS

For catalog address ELMER DIERKS, Chairman Sale Com., Haven, Kan.AUf.'tiollt'l'r-HnroJd Tonn .. Jt·s�t� R.•.Johnson with l{RnNa� Fa rrner-,



HERE'S A TRACTOR THAT
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IT'S 23 YEARS OLD AND GOING STRONG
ON CONOCO Nth MOTOR OIL!

','

YOU COME across these things once in a while-a
piece of equipment, say, or a building or a tree

standing the test of time far longer than the aver

age. And you can't help wondering what makes
some one thing like that outlast all of its con

temporaries.
The tractor, pictured top right, is a case in point
-a McCormick-Deering purchased by Charles De
vault, of Monon, Indiana, back in 1922, and oper
ated every year since then ... a swell record 'O'r23
solid years of good, hard, productive toil! What's
the reason for that record? Well, let Mr. Devault
tell you about it himself, just as he wrote it to us ...

"NotMng but (onoco products
II

"The 600-acre grain and stock farm I rent from my
father is located three and one-half miles northeast
of Monon, Indiana," Mr. Devault writes. HI have
lived on this same farm forty-six years and have
operated the farm for myself the past twenty-five
years....
"I have used Conoco products since the year

1922, when I purchased a 1922 McCormick-Deering
10-20 tractor •.. and because of the better service
given to the local farms by the Conoco agent ..•
and fine products, I have used Conoco products ex
clusively these past twenty-three years in the above
mentioned tractor as well as in all my other farm
equipment, including two other tractors •.. and
my personal car.•••
"My faith in Conoco products is confirmed in

that the McCormick-Deering tractor purchased in
1922 is still doing a faithful job on the farm, after
twenty-three years of consecutive operation, having
used nothing but Conoco products ... since I pur
chased it in 1922. The remarkable thing about this
operation is that in this period of time the cost of
repairs has not exceeded one hundred dollars..•.
HIn conclusion it ismy firm opinion, that in using

Conoco products the past twenty-three years I have
saved considerable money on the operating cost of

N. D. Thornton (left) with H. A. Norris in
front of one of the latter's eight farm
tractors.

"

"

�. ::

• j"

$ DOLLAR-AM-IDEA $
Ideaa that help to make work eaaier on the farm front are worth a

dollar in any man's money! Send your original ideas to The Tank
Truck in care of this paper-win $1.00 for each of your ideas

printed!

�From Inman, Kansas, comes Bertha Neufeld's sug
gestion to tack empty tin cans on the legs of a step
ladder used on soft ground. This is to prevent the
legs from sinking, and possibly tilting or even up-
setting the ladder..

�Ernest Cheek, ofGustine, Texas, sent

t.n�;e f::t��;:r��:;�g:::�i�c:,f a r"""";"iii!""'i"�it'-.;;'i'
The sketch opposite
shows themagazine fitted
by N.· I. Womack, of
·Marlow, Oklahoma, to
his single-shot, bolt-ac
tion .22, using a length of
discarded oil line.

Mrs. RobertKerr, ofVan Norman, Montana, uses squares
cut out of window glass as attractive place mats on the
dining table.

all themachinery on the farm.... "
Now it's a cinch Mr. Devault doesn't mean that

any oil, even Conoco Nth motor oil, all by itself, is,
going to make such a big difference in the working
life ofamachine. Likemost other farmers, he knows
that it takes fine machinery to start with, plusmen
who'll take real care of it-plus topnotch oil. With
a team like that, he knows you just can't seem to

. lose ... and dozens of other farmers' letters testify
to tnesame thing.. "': .

II
More hours per crankcase fiOli

Here, for example, is a letter from Edwin Smith,
who farms 287 acres near Boonville, Missouri, and
has used Conoco products for the past six years...•
"Several years ago," Mr. Smith writes, "I was

having a great· deal of trouble with my tractor
motor due to sticky valves and rings. I was con

tinually having to overhaul the motor during the
busy season of the year which, of course, was costly
in loss of time. At the time of one of these overhaul
jobs I received an invitation from your Conoco '

representative to attend a movie introducing your
new Conoco Nth motor oil.
"I was particularly impressed.••• I decided then,

upon the completion of this overhaul job to try
your new oil. No need to say I was most pleased
with the results as my motor trouble has never re
curred. Then too, I am getting more hours per
crankcase fill which all adds up when figuring the
farm profits for the year."

.

"Repair bills ... greatly reduced'#'
Or take this statement from H. A. Norris, whose
1,100 acres are fifteen miles north of Bay City,
Texas ... "I operate three Case tractors," Mr.
Norris writes, "four International' tractors, one

Farmall tractor, one two-and-a-half.. ton Chevrolet

truck, one half-ton pick-up and four rice binders.
"I have been using Conoco products including

Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline, Conoco Nth motor oil,
Conoco transmission oil, and Conoco pressure lubri
cant in this equipment since ••• 1941. My repair
bills on this equipment have been greatly reduced
since changing to Conoco products; to add to my
savings, I find that I add less oil between crankcase
changes....
"I have always been very pleasedwith the prompt

and courteous service.... I recall several times when
I have ordered fuel,and it seemed that before I could
get to the field the Conoco tank truckwas there•••.

"

110·1 • t·
· "

I consumption ••• a a minimum

From Bard, New Mexico, comes further proof of
the great results to be expected when a fine ma

chine is tended by a careful userwith a product like
Conoco Nth motor oil. Here's what M. W. Flint
has to say about his experience with, Conoco Nth
motor oil••••
"I have farmed 440 acres for five years with my

present FarmallH," hewrites, "and have never had
the head or pan off and niy oil consumption is still
at aminimum.••• I am sold on Conoco products ...•"
Now one and all, these men give credit to Conoco

Conoco representative C. T. White (center) discusses
lubrication problems with M. W. (left)'and A. F. Flint.

Still in. daily use after 23 years of hard work, this Mc
Cormick-Deering tractor is the proud possession of. •

Charles Devault, ofMonon, Indiana.

THE: GREASE VETERAN SAYS::
"November brings along plenty of days when it's
nice to do nothing but sit by the stove and catch..

up With a little reading. Those same days are
.

awfully good, though, for catching upwith a little
off-season Iubrlcation-cnot-only on tractors, but
on plenty of other equipment around the farm.

Pump engines, power plants, windmills, barrows; :
listers, plows-the whole shebang needs grease or
oil, you can bet your boots! And you'll never find"
a more convenient time than now to discover
whether any parts might need repair or replace
ment."
Yes sir, the Grease Veteran has a good idea

.

there:"'-and Your Conoco Agent is ready to help:
you check over your stuff to see exactly what
lubricants should be used, and where. Call him>
BOon. He'll be glad to help you.

Nthmotor oil and other Conoco lubricants fol' g;eat
help in keeping their tractors and other equipment
hummingalong.And there'sgood reasonwhyConoeo
Nth motor oil deserves its place on the team. For
this oil is specially designed to do a superior job
under tough conditions, because it's fortified with
added ingredients that give it extra value in farming.
The first of these special ingredients possesses a

remarkable ma:gnet-like action that fastens a sur

facing oflubricant all over working parts inside any
engine. And that's OIL-PLATING!-the shield of
lubricant that fightaexcessive wear and helps any
engine to maintain its compression and its economy
on oil and fuel. With OIL-PLATING to slow up wear's

progress, your engines can also escape much of the
carbon and sludge that further wear would bring.
In addition to its OIL-PLATING ingredient, Conoco

Nth motor oil is reinforced with another marvelous
substance, called Thialhene inhibitor. This has the
important function of retarding any breakdown of
the oil itself.With Thialkene inhibitor and OIL-PLAT

ING both on the job, your engineswill sure feel a dif
ference-as the letters above will certainly verify.
Get in a little teamwork yourself-with Conoco

Nth motor oil' and other Conoco products for the
farm to help you run the ball against wear! Just
call Your Conoco Agent to come on out to the farm.
He's got all the fuels and lubricants your engines
need-and he's got a big FREE Conoco Tractor
Lubrication Chart, made up for your own tractor.
Call him soon. There's no obligation at all. Conti
nental Oil Company

AT YOUR SERVICE WITH:
Conoeo Ntb motor oil-Conoeo HO oil

Conoeo transmission Oils-Conoeo pressure lubrica...
Conoeo Pumplube, Raeelube and' (oglube

Conoeo Sujind grease, cup grease and axle g�ease
Conoeo Bronz-z-z gasoline-Conoeo trador fuel

Conoeo diesel fuel-Conoeo kerosene and distillates
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